
THE SPANISH TRAGEDY. hag occupied the poet of premier of the 
Spanish government a number of times.

“I believe that the Cuban conflict 
will be ended at th»close of the present 
rainy season. This X have frequently 
contended, and am now confident of it. 
The termination of the affair would thus 
be brought about in October.”

THE CUBAN VIEW.

pawn
Removal of the Premier May Bring 

About a Hew Era for Oppres
sed Cuba.

A Great Battle In Cuba Reported to 
Have Brought Defeat to 

General Weyler.

Turners, If. Y., Aug. 9. — Estrada 
Palma, who is at the head of the Cuban 
junta in this country, in an interview 
commented upon the assassination of 
Canovas as follows : “ While I have no 
sympathy with the assassin, I cannot 
help but feel that the action was one of New York, Aug. 11.—A dispatch to 
retribution.. Canovas, more than Wey- the Herald from Havana says: Official

and children were murdered and wrong- and insurgents fomaAat Mtfamm

Effect of the Assassination Upon 
Political Affairs—The Recent 

Growth of Anarchism;

Spanish Troops Pied Before the 
Rebels Leaving Their Dead 

on the Field. tAKiHS
BBSS

Madrid, Aug. 9.—A post mortem ex
amination of the remains of the Premier 
was made this morning prior to embalm
ing them for transportation to this city. 
Indignation expressed at the crime is

ion

BAxme PowdzkCo.,

" " It 'Bhotild be distinctly understood 
that the assassination of Canovas is not 
the work of the Cuban party. We do 
not resort to such methods. The anar
chists of Spain are for the most part in 
the northern part of the country, and 
they are intimately associated with the 
anarchists of France. They had long 
threatened Canovas, who had caused 
many of them to be executed. Only a 
few days ago several anarchiste were ex
ecuted in Barcelonia, and I suppose the 
assassination was the outcome.

“ I do not think the killing of Canovas 
was due at all to any question of poli
tics, but merely was a vague outbreak on 
the part of some member of a dangerous 
body of men. We Cubans have no 
sympathy with such an act. As a man, 
I deplore such a misfortune, but as a 
Cuban, I cannot help but feel that I am 
benefited by it.”

ÏÜgraeriEÎç’bwfevM thatmemben ot 
colonial secret societies were concerned 
in the outrage. It is reported that 
Senor A. Pidal, president of the cham
ber of deputies, will be appointed presi
dent of the council of ministers in suc
cession to the late premier at the ex
piration Of the official nine days’ mourn
ing. Military honors will be accorded 
the deceased at his funeral. The court 
will, however, not return here from San 
Sebastian, their summer residence, to 
attend tne funeral ceremonies. The 
Queqn Regent will be represented at the 
funeral by the Duke of Soto.

The cabinet sat until 2 o’clock this 
morning, and decided to publish in the 
official gazette to-day, which will appear 
with a black border, the appointment of 
Lieutenant-General Don Marioli de As? 
carraga, minister of war, as premier ad 
interim. Senor Sagas ta has postponed 
his proposed visit to this city. In an
ticipation of disturbances at Barcelona! 
the police force of that city has been re
inforced.

Guili developed, in an examination be
fore a magistrate to-day, that he sub- 
ceeded in firing two shots at people who 
arrested him before he was overpowered. 
The assassin calls himself à “ revolution
ary anarchist.” .'St

- ■

FUTURE DARK FOR SPAIN,

troops were routed after a hard 
battle, with heavy losses,
news caused a sensation in Havana 
as it

This

is generally known that 
Captain General Weyler is now in 
Matanzas and it is the belief that the 
Spanish troops directly under him were 
those which suffered defeat at the hands 
of the rebels. However, if this be true, 
the Spanish officials here are taking 
great pains to suppress the fact. 
Then, too, the knowledge in some 
quarters that Gen. Gomez was 
due at Matanzas at about this time 
with a large body of insurgents has add
ed to the interest in the battle. While 
there is no good cause to believe that 
Gen. Gomez was in the battle in ques
tion, there has for some time been a 
seemingly well founded belief at Hav
ana that Generals Weyler and Gomez 
would meet at Matanzas. The Spanish 
loss of troops and officers was probably 
greater than in any recent battle. The 
Spanish troops were compelled to give 
way before the rebels, leaving many 
dead on the field.

Madrid, Aug. 11.—It is understood 
that General Martinez Campos is willing 
to go to Cuba should the cabinet decide 
to recall Captain-General Weyler. 
There are also rumors that General 
Polavieja, former governor of Philip- 
jines, will be invited to succeed Weyler. 
Sut these are mere rumors and thus 
far there is no indication of abrupt 
changes in the administration of Cuba 
or the constitution of the cabinet. Senor 
Sagasta, Senor Moretey Frendergast and 
Marshal Campos with other statesmen 
and generals, favor the retention of the 
present cabinet long enough to recognize 
and conciliate the Conservative groups.

A WIDEAWAKE MAN.

He Has Not Slept for Twenty-five' Tears aad 
Is Now Seventy-five.

St. Louis, Aug. 9.—John O. Stutte, 
carpenter and builder, has been awake 
twenty-five years. His last slumber 
came so many years ago that he has for
gotten phat it is like to Jike down at 
night and awake refreshed and rejuven
ated. Sleep is an unknown quantity 
with Stutte. He either lies upon his 
bed and gazes on the stars, or, if in a 
restless mood, takes long walks into the 
country, returning at daybreak to begin 
work in his little shop just north of the 
house. His neighbors call him “The 
Man Who Never Sleeps.” Stutte at
tributes his sleeplessness to a noise 
which continually roars in his head like 
a cataract. At times it sounds like the 
buzz and whirr of wheels sawing' their 
way through heavy timber. Again the 
sound resembles escaping steam, but at 
times they mingle in a horrible, deafen
ing roar. Owing to the noises in his 
head Stutte does not hear readily. He 
says that the ringing in his ears was 
caused by an overdose of quinine which 
was administered to him in 1872. He 
took fifty-two grains at one dose and 
when he awoke next day he heard a noise 
in his head which has remained there 
ever since, keeping him awake everyday 
and night for twenty-five years. Stutte 
is 75 years old. He carries his age grace
fully and does not look the worse for hie 
long siege of wakefulness.

ANARCHISM IN SPAIN.

New York, Aug. 9.—The Tribune, 
discussing the events that led up to the 
assassination of Canovas, says: The 
anarchist movement really began in 
Spain after the overthrow of Isabella, 
when a portion of the republicans, dis
satisfied with the moderate rule of 
Telar, General Prim and others started', 
under the leadership of Contreras, the 
revolt of the “ Federalists,” seized some 
ironclads in the port of Carthagenia, and 
were finally subdued and captured, but 
not punished.

The principal localities ip Spain where 
the revolutionary and anarchistic ideas 
have prevailed, are the industrial cen
tres along the Mediterranean coast, like 
Barcelona, and which could be consider
ed as headquarters of anarchy in the 
peninsula, and especially since many 
partisans of the Paris commune took 
refuge there after 1871. Attempts of an
archists against society have been Madrid, Aug. 11.—The government
re«pecia°Iv at de”idel to the-aaeaaei» by court Rosbland, Aug. 1«.-Thecustoms offi-

Canovasto deal with tbafnrnai Aa. u-a t—  ------- »• -^tin * 1^ martial. He still defiantly declares that eials have discovered •* smuggling
in Cuba, th* Daily News says: “ Death, exploded4» the Liceo theatre andin otherstartiing crimes will-follow. The scheme on a large seale. The trail up 
after al#, has dealt kindly by him in re- the’public square at a military review P°\lce and government detectives are from the Okanavan 
lievmg him of the personal humiliation by the captain-general of the province acting with redoubled vigilance and the n , , 60 passes into
of an inevitable failure. The ineurrec- The latest and most horriblé exploit government is in communication with vanaaa. at Krugers, on Osoyooe lake,
tion, if it- makes no progress? at least of the anarchists, and one which finally foreign capitals on questions of the sur- where the custom house is located, and
marks time, and the United States is has been the canse of the assassination 1 valance of anarchists. then makes a detour into the United
again beginning to talk of a-time limit of Canovas, was that of the throwing of B In \he Ç0”?8.® of an interview Senor States, and re-enters the Dominion at a
for the other aide. Brave words, and bombs in-Barcelona at a religions nro- Sagasta, the Liberal leader, said : “ The point several miles east of the custom
ayen brave de^s, will hardly meet a cession last summer. The government c0untr7 s poliUcs must not depend upon house. The town of Oroo is the head- 
difficulty of this sort unless they are of Canovas displayed great activity and assassin. The Conservatives ought quarters of the smugglers. Freighters 
right and wise ones as well. The future ability in ferreting out the authors or to stay m power under the guidance of from the States bringing in produce 
is dark for Spain. instigators of the Barcelona crime. me?Jlke jbal Campos, Senor Pidal come up the trail to Krugers, pav duty

Scores of anarchists were imprisoned in and Senor Elduayan. Nevertheless, if on stuff they have in their wagons and
the fortress of Mont Jnich," and their fbe Queen Regent appeals to the Lib- then follow the road down across the
trial ended two or three months ago, to erals. they are ready to respond. line to Oroo. Here they pick up hie

Washington, Ang. 9.—Secretary Sher- be followed by the shooting of six anar- °®n°r Castellar, m an interview, is re- quantities of all sorts of groceries, DrinK 
man talked freely on the murder o£ the #*ut* in tbe Mont Juich jail. More P°5fed. a* saying that he will join any cipally tobacco and canned goods, and 
SDanish mime minister H» than fifty were sent to prison for life and cabinet, unless it is Republican, adding follow the road into Canadaagain, to
„*L ,B , p. ® “muster. He said , about one hundred were expelled from that Senor Sagasta, the Liberal leader, which they gain access without diflL

This deplorable event will have some Spam. To their stories of the tortures oug.ht „to .**> » member of that new cnlty, as all the goods have presumably 
effect, of course, on the political affairs that they bad to endure before making cabinet, with the pledged support of the paid duty at Krugers, farther back on 
of Spain, bat to what extent I cannot avowals of their crime and giving the Conservatives. the line,
say. The death of one man is not neces- names of their accomplices can be traced 
sarily going to change the sentiment of directly the assassination of Canovas, 
the whole country. Spain is a very These stories have been published by all 
tenacious country. Her money is gone, the revolutionary papers of Europe.
Her resources have been exhausted. They represented the Spanish premier as 
But she means, evidently, to hold on to another Torqnemada, worse than the 
Cuba. Just how she can do it under famous chief of the cruel inquisition of 
these circumstances I cannot see. Yet former centuries.
she is opposed to yielding a point. A civil engineer of Barcelona, Senor

_ “ Premier Canovas was a strong par- Del Marmont, has published, under the 
tiean. He was the chief exponent of the title of “ The Inquisitors of Spain,” a 
element which was determined to keep condensed recital of the sufferings and 
the island at all hazards. Seemingly torture which he and his fellow suspects 
Spain is almost a unit on this. Canovas had to endure. Asceri, who, it seem, 
was a strong factor in the movement oi was the leader of the murderous plot at 
Spain, but it is not impossible that Barcelona, managed to write 
another will be found to replace him in papers before his execution, that he was 
that important office having similar compelled, through horrible tortures, to 
views and the same pronounced ideas, admit that he had for accomplices all 
How it may be in this case I am not able the men whose names were dictated to 
to say, but the effects politically of such him by the judge of instruction. Such 
an event are not essentially far-reaching, stories must have excited the vengeance 
and have not always produced radical °f the friends of the Barcelona anar- 
developments. As to the consequences chistet and the result is seen in the as- 
of the conflict in Cuba, I do not care to eassination of Canovas del Castillo, 
talk. I have no official infirmation of 
the assassination, and must refrain from 
venturing guesses as to what it may 
effect in the future.”

Senator Morgan, of the foreign affairs 
committee of the senate, who as reported 
yesterday considers that the assassina
tion may bring about a republic in 
Spain, says: “This affair is going to 
create a complete revulsion throughout 
the whole of Sppin. That country is 
now in a very shaky condition. It is 
true, doubtless, that the assassin was an 
anarchist, but the act is representative 
of the feeligg that exists all over the 
country. A republican party has already 
gained strength, though, of course, its 
operations have to be largely concealed.
The act did not mean a personal preju
dice against Canovas, but against his 
political stand and views, and tbe ex
treme element he represented. It was 
thp well developed system of the deep- 
seated antagonism to the creed of tne 
C»novas party.

“ The successorship to Canovas is pro
blematical. I believe, however, that the 
administration will recognize the over
whelming influence of the opposition, 
and, having gotten Canovas ont of the 
way, will try someone with Cuban views 
a degree removed from those of Cano
vas’ in a liberal direction. It is not im
probable, and it is quite likely, that 
Senor Praxedes Mateo Sagasta, the dis
tinguished statesman, may succeed 
Canovas as premier.Baga^jà is 70 
years of age, was minister of t»e interior 
under the provisional government of
1868, president of the cortes-inlSTl, and I Per Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

London, Aug. 9.—The Daily News in 
an editorial upon the assassination pf 
Canovas, says: “The deed follows 
quickly on the pious invocations to Eng
land as the classic land of liberty, utter
ed by the. exiled Spanish anarchiste on 
their arrival at Liverpool. These are 
anarchist words. On the other hand fine 
killing is one of their acte. It is impos
sible to draw any moral but this: That 
the militant anarchist is a beast of prey 
without even a beast’s discrimination.”

A PATBIÔTIC SPANIARD.
A SMUGGLING STORY.

WASHINGTON OPINION. I

EXPRESSIONS OF SYMPATHY.

Madrid, Ang. 11.—President McKin
ley cabled the Spanish government the 
condolence of the United States govern- 
ment and the American people.

The Queen Regent has written a letter 
to Senora Canovas del Castillo, the widow 
of the late Premier, in which Her Majes
ty save : “ I am so affected and grieved 
by the horrible misfortune that I 
cannot find words to express the 
pain I feel. I would like to send 
you my consolation ; but I can 
only weep with you for the dear being you 
have lost, and who loved you so much. 
I too have lost a great deal. I have lost 
a loyal counsellor who helped me, and oi 
whom I stood so much inneed. The emi
nent services which he rendered to my 
husband, Alfonso, gave him a claim to all 
of my respect, and all hie fresh sacrifices 
for the throne further united him to me 
and the fatherland. The country and 
history will do him justice. My chil
dren, join with me in this mourning of 
the Crown and nation. All my pravers 
are for him. Heaven grant you the 
necessary resignation.”

GASOLINE EXPLOSION.

COMING ROUND THE HOEN.

Nbw York, Ang. 9.—The first ship 
sailing from New York to the Klondyke 
gold fields is advertised to leave this city 
about August 21. It is to be sent by the 
New York and Alaska Gold Exploration 
and Trading Company. The company 
has not yet selected its vessels, but it 
promises to dispatch a steamship cap
able of carrying safely 200 passengers 
and 1,500 tons of freight. It says the 
ship will make the voyage from New 
York around Cape Horn to Juneau in 50 
or 60 days. More than 50 names have 
been listed for the voyage. Not more 
than 200 passengers Will be allowed to 
embark. The cost per passenger, in
cluding berth, meals and transportation 
of 500 pounds of baggage direct to Ju
neau, is to be $175.

some

THE WORLD’S GOLD.

ABOUT MB. FOSTER. Washington, Aug. 9.—Mr. Preston, 
director of the mint, estimates the gold 
production for the year 1896 to have been 
$206,000,000, of which the United States 
contributed over $53,000,000. For 1897 
it is believed the world’s gold product 
will reach at least $240,000,000, 
crease of $35,000,000 over 1896.

“That the world’s net product 
will continue to increase for a 
number of years to come,” says 
Mr. Preston, “ is self-evident, as 
new mines will be opened np in all 
parte of the world, and with the im
proved appliances and methods of ex
tracting the gold contained in the ores, 
it is believed that by the close of the 
present century the world’s product will 
exceed $300,000,000.”

Cleveland, Aug. 8.—Professor Henry 
W. Elliott having read the interview in 
New York with John W. Foster, the 
commissioner sent by President McKin
ley to England to confer with Lord Sal
isbury relative to the Behring Sea mat
ter, replied hotly to Foster’s intimation 
regarding the animus which actuated 
Elliott in writing hie two recent letters. 
After scoring Foster severely, he said :

“ There is more under this than I can 
or desire to mention at the present mo
ment. This same amiable Mr. Hamlin, 
who is now associated with Foster, said 
to me in 1894 that1 they (the Foster as
sociation) told me that you had sold 
your rejxirt to the British, but my dear 
Elliott, you know that 
believed it.’
. “ I intend to get the proof of this ac

tion on the part of Foster and his associ
ates, and then I shall add another in
dictment disqualifying him from run
ning the State department so as to 
discredit and injure American interests 
and defame American citizens.”

, . AsK yoke grocer for

an m-
Chicago, Aug. 8.—Three persons, 

composing the family of Peter Veth, 
No. 227 East Huron street, were serious
ly burned in a fire caused by an explos
ion of gasoline. The injured are Peter 
Veth, Mrs. Bessie Veth, his wife, and 
Edwin Veth, aged 2 years. Mrs. Veth 
went to the rooms of Mrs. G. H. Solo
mon, on the second floor, and procured 
a small quantity of gasoline in a coffee 
cup, to clean a brass bedstead. With a 
brush she applied it to the woodwork, 
while the cup containing the oil stood 
on the floor beside her. It was not 
noticed that the gasoline had filled the 
room with vapor, and Mr. Veth struck a 
match for the purpose of lighting a 
cigar. In an instant there was an ex
plosion and the room was filled with 
■flames.

we have never
THE CHICAGO IDEA.

Chicago, Aug. 9.—John Cudahy is at 
the head of a Chicago corporation" to be 
capitalized at $25,000,000, which is going 
to own, develop and operate nearly all 
the gold quartz mines in Alaska which 
have been discovered up to this time, 

si., TNe corporation will own mines whose
-I audio» of *

;whiÿ°ean' beXwTo^he^ 
keadacke dBrppAted. I continued work of development is well in hand S5&4 may be several times $50 0^^“

Garland, 247 dareonontst., Toronto, Ont,
Hood’s Pills act easilr *nd promptly 
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NEWS OF TBE CAPITAL instructing them to admit tbe 
of Belgium , and Germany at t 
mum tariff.

ber limits of McLachlan Bros., 
on the Upper Ottawa, were offered at 
auction here to-day, but there were no 
bidders. The limits are valued at nearly 
a million dollars. A feeling of uncer
tainty as to the future is the ruling fea
ture of the lumber business at present.

The Minister of Justice has declined 
to interfere with the sentence of James 
Wood, of Nelson, B.C., condemned to be 
hanged for murder.

J. A. J. McKenna, secretary of the 
Indian department, and T. Rothwell, 
law clerk In the interior department,

McLeod Stewart’s Ottawa River ^5.tiei^?luiSbt? onu 8anday
Canal Project-Songhees Com- pointe!'a commissioner tTin™tif£te 

missioner Coming. disputes over land and minerals in the
Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway belt, 
while Mr. McKenna will look into the 
Songhees reserve matter at Victoria.

The

Renewal Fee For Klondyke Claims 
Made Only Fifteen Dollars Be

cause of Reduction in Size.

United States Right to Cancel Bond 
ing Privilege-Sir Wilfrid 

at Rome.

(From Oar Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Aug. II.—From statistics

ish imports from Canada for the half 
year ended 30th June last represented 
£4,750,666, as against £4,740,782 during 
the same period of the previous year. 
The exports for six months were £2,184,- 
604. Canada is the only British colony 
showing an increase in its exports to the 
Motherland.

A cabinet council to-day dealt entirely 
with Yukon matters. An order was 
passed confirming the appointment of 
Major Walsh as administrator of the 
district, and reducing the frontage of 
creek or river claims from 500 feet to 100 
feet. In view of this reduction it was 
decided to also reduce tbe annual re
newal fee of $100 to $16. Major Walsh 
has arrived here to receive his instruc
tions.

Instructions have been sent to Can
adian immigration agents in the West
ern States to inform intending parties 
for the Klondyke that they will save 
duty by buying their outfits in Van
couver and Victoria.

It has been decided to give Sir Wil
frid Laurier a reception upon his arrival 
from England. The proposal to have a 
grand party demonstration fell through 
because of the hostility of Liberals who 
were disgruntled over the distribution of 
patronage.

McLeod Stewart’s argument in favor 
of a water route entirely through Canada 
per the Ottawa valley was moat favor
ably received at to-day’s conference at 
tbe Colonial Office. The route is the 
same that Sir John Michael and Ad
miral Hope traversed at the request of 
the Imperial government. Further meet
ings to discuss the project have been 
arranged.

A dispatch from Rome to-day an
nounces that bis Holiness the Pope gave 
audience to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Can
adian Premier, at-thi
nom. tSNltii nwtfnto 
here as to What 
cline a decoration from the Pope.

E, E. Sheppard, trade comUnieeioner 
to Mexico, is in the city and presented 
bis report to Sir Richard Cartwright. 
He leaves again on the 20th instant from 
New York for South America.

Concerning the call on the part of 
some American railways for a with
drawal of bonding privileges, 
obtains in high quarters here that under 
the terms of the Treaty of Washington 
Americans can take no such action.

Lemoine, of Montreal, has been 
awarded tbe contract for the Edmonton 
bridge for $36,600. The high figure is 
dne to the condition that the : 
must be finished early in November.

Up to the end of July 2,003 vessels 
with 2,202,672 tons of freight passed 
through the Canada “ Soo ” canal, 
against 2,933 vessels and 2,^96,520 tons 
of freight for the corresponding date lset 
year.

The customs department has issued a 
circular to collectors in conformity with 
the decision of the Imperial authorities,

San Fbancisco, Aug. 9.—Two steamers 
sailed for the North to-day with their 
carrying capacity taxed to the utmost. 
The Umatilla was sent to Puget Sound 
by the Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany, and the South Coast was also dis
patched. The Umatilla took away about 
400 passengers and will transfer them to 
the City of .Topeka at some Puget Sound 
port. The South Coast is very low in the 
water, and seafaring men say that with 
her load in a rough sea she will have 
great difficulty in getting through.

Tacoma, Ang. 9.—Agents of the Tread
well Alaska Gold Mining Company have 
been working here several days to secure 
men to take the places of those wno left 
the Douglas Island mine for the Klon
dyke. They have experienced consider
able difficulty, owing to' the fact that the 
available men have designs on the Klon
dyke dust themselves. Three or four 

day- and expenses were too 
about twenty-five men ,and 

they entered into contract, leaving on 
Ten longshoremen

dollars a 
much for

the Willamette, 
were among the crowd.

M’Abthub, Ohio, Aug. 9. — Clark 
Davis left Thursday to go huntiig with 
a double-barreled shotgun, and failed to 
return. Yesterday afternoon searching 
parties were formed, which to-day found 
him dead, his head partly blown off. 
His gun lay across his breast, the muz
zle applied to the month. Deceased was 
aged 24. He set out with a number of 
young men a week since with $76 to go 
to the Alaska gold fields. Despondency 
over his failure is supposed to have led 
to self-destruction. He was of highly 
respected family.

anôther'smitten.

Spokane, Ang. 8,—A man who has 
•share of jmkinginfodoneicsn this after'
theft

i("Wilfrid will de- emi teKIondyke fever, and de
parted from Spokane last night for the 
new land of gold, A. W. Unthank is 
his name. ,.He is a civil engineer 
by occupation. The western portion 
of the United S ta tee, the south
west, the Pacific Coast, Peru, China, 
Japan and Siberia have been his 
field of operation in the past and now 
he goes to try his luck in the newest 
country on earth. He will sail from 
Seattle August 13 on the steamer Hum
boldt, for St. Michaels, where he, with 
the other passengers, will be transferred 
to a barge which will carry them up the 
river and deliver them, it is promised, 
at Dawson City by September 10.

“ I look upon that portion of Alaska 
and the Northwest Territory in which 
the new diggings are situated, as the 
largest territory of gold producing 
country in the world, said Mr. Un
thank last night, previous to departing 
for the Sound. “ How extensive are the 
richer portions of the ground is some
thing that it is yet to be determined. 
The gold belt is undoubtedly the same 
as that which extends through Siberia, 
where tbe placer ground has been 
worked for over 100 years. It was first 
worked by the Chinese before the Rus
sians got hold of the country. Since 
then it has been worked by tire Rus
sian government or under contract 
from the government. Millions of dol
lars worth of gold have been taken out 
of thosp Siberian diggings—just how 
much no one outside of the government 
knows.

“ I believe there is. to be much suffer
ing as the result of the present rush to 
Klondyke. Many who are going in are 
totally unfitted for the hardships they 
will have to undergo. For myself, I am 
taking in 1,000 pounds of an outfit and 
provisions, all the boot will allow me to 
carry.”

the view
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60 bills, English Linseed Oil,
65C. PER GALLON 

IN 4-GALLON LOTS.

Elephant White Lead i i i i
$5.50 PER 100 LBS.

Pare While lead till!
$6.00 PER 100 LBS.

Pure Mixed Paints 
Roof Paint
5 Tons Barbed Wire

TO DESTROY A BODY.

Chicago, Aug 8.—The experiment of 
destroying a human body by the use of 
crude potash was successfully carried 
out to-day. The body was destroyed 
with the exception of a few small splin
ters of bone in two hours. Of the fleshy 
substance only a small quantity of the 
fluid, about the consistency of molasses, 
remained. The experiment was made 
under the orders of the prosecution in 
the case of Adolph Lnetgert, the 
rich sausage manufacturer, who is 
charged with murdering his wife and 
disposing of the body in the vats of his 
factory. Thé theory of the prosecution 
was that Lnetgert placed the body of his 
wife in a solution of crude jxitash and 
cold water, raised the solution to boiling 
heat, and destroyed all traces oi his 
alleged crime. A few small bones were 
said to have been found in the vat in the 
factory. The state has wound a com
plete web of circumstantial evidence 
about the sausage-maker, but the fact 
that a body could be destroyed thus has 
been disputed. To-day’s test settles 
that point beyond a doubt.

I
$1.50 PER GALLON.

fill
$1.00 PER GALLON,

i i

fill
4 1-20. PER LB.

Mellor's B Carriage Paints
REQUIRES NO

VARNISHING, $1.00.

Sashes and Doors iiii
FROM $1,25 UP.

J. W. MELLOR, Nervous debility is a common complaint, 
especially among women. The best medi
cal treatment for this disorder is a persist
ent course of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to cleanse 
and invigorate the blood. This being 
compHshed, nature will do the rest.

76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas.

WWALL PAPERS, BUSS, PA1ITS, Eta, myis
ac-
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11 Diseases.
it supplies the power to work the human 
lakness of the vital organs, hence this won- 
l strength, will always cure.

Suffer
ineys, Indigestion, Nervous Debility, Van co
ol Ideas, Sleeplessness, Nightmare, or any of 
id vital strength, Dyspepsia, Constipation etc. 7

a Womaff
istion, pale flabby complexion, weak stomach, 
my forms of female weakness ? If so, apply to 
id he will give you the names of others who

Been Cured.
you. Send for the book about it, free. It has 
iilment and tells you how to cure it. Address

. SANDEN,
|ff Washington Street, POMTT,4Xm Oregon, 
Dds shipped to this Province.

v

QRS FAIL.
WAYS CURES.
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amounts to about $600 in round figures. 
Goods purchased here go through free of 
customs duty, whereas goods purchased in 
the United States must pav duty of an 
average of 35 per cent, when landed in Can
adian territory at Telegraph creek. For 
this reason everyone intending going into 
the Yukon should make Victoria his start
ing point. All supplies can be purchased 
here to the best advantage. Goods of aU 
descriptions, either for the outfit of in
dividual miners, or for the trader, no matter 
how large his order may be, can be supplied 
in Victoria cheaper than at any other point 
on the coast, and as goods are destined tor 
Canadian territory, it is a direct advantage 
to buy here and thereby save the duties.

If you decide on going in, I shall be glad 
to see you, and will fiU your oraers. 
promptly and satisfactorily.
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or An Immense Combination.

New York, Aug. 4.—The People’s, 
Electric Light & Power Co., and the. 
Newark Gas Co., each having a capital 
of $5,000,000 and controlling most of the 
lighting interests in sir counties, have- 
consolidated, with a capital of $15,000,- 
000. This is said to foreshadow tbe con
solidation of all the gas and electric 
power companies of the state, with an 
aggregate capitalization of $50,000,000.
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of One Honest Man.ne

Dear Editor.—Please inform your readers, 
that if written to confidentially, I will mail 
in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest, home cure, by which I was per
manently restored to health and manly 
vgor, after years of suffering from ner
vous debility, weakness, losses, and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks, until I nearly lost 
faith in mankind, but thank heaven, I am 

well, vigorous and strong and wish to- 
e this certain means of cure known to- 

all sufferers. I have nothing to sell and 
want no money, but being a firm believer 
in the universal brotherhood of man, I am 
desirous of helping the unfortunate to re
gain their health and happiness. I promise 
you perfect secrecy. Address with stamp 

WM. . MULFORD, Agents Supplies, 
P.O. Box 59, St. Henri, Que*
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Griffith’s Magic: Liniment for H 
bruises, sore throat, sore chest, am 
in any part of the body. Superior 
others. Sold by D. E. Campbell and John 
Cochrane,

1
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SNAPS.
The hot wave has struck ns and we are trylnc 

to keep cool. With rich quarts strikes on the 
Island, coal oil cans full oi the yellow metal In 
the Yukon and the Mg clean-ups In our bar
gains, It is 90 in the shade.

Lime Juice, 25c.
Ontario Cider, 20c.
Root Beer, 10c.
St Lonis Latter, 4 pts. 25c. 
Local Latter, 4 qts. 50c. 
Kops Cbeer, 2 for 25c.
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TO PLY ON LAKE TM [From Thb Daily Colonist, August 1L) The wagon road was built by and at the 11 Ifinril nnn nnnmnmnæ^Kyggj&gsiLlGDT FOR BR0TÜE.
dations are being provided at Silverton, 
as the present quarters are inadequate 
for the business transacted. Mr. Perry 
states that the survey of the extension 
from Three Forks to Little Creek is 
about completed, and grading is to com
mence shortly.—Inland Sentinel.

[From The Dailt Colonist, a

•adieu TO THE "
nothing mysterious about the light seen, 
but that people had been prepared for 
something uncanny and consequently 
felt bound to see it.

THE CITY.
A Wonderful Medicine.

- ■ eWith Masonic rites the funeral of the 
late William Cowling took place on Sun
day afternoon, leaving the society’s 
temple, on Douglas street at 2.30 
o’clock.

The death is announced at bis hoau 
in Prescott, Arizona, of Lloyd FishRs 
for some time mayor of that city, and A 
brother of I. B. Fisher, of New West
minster, and Mrs. C. E. Pooley, of this 
city. The late Mr. Fisher was a native 
of Esquimau, but had resided for more 
than twenty years past in Prescott, 
which city honored him as one of its 
ablest and most representative citizens.

At No. 7 Robert street, Victoria West, 
early yesterday morning the home of 
Mr. John Wendt was for a time threat
ened through the explosion of a lamp iq 
the dining room. Mr. Wendt has been 
confined to^w room by illness for some 

'time past, and awakening with a choking 
sensation asked his wife to get a glass of 
water at once. She hastened to fulfil 
his request and discovered the dining 
ropm in a blaze. The alarm was quickly 
responded to by the neighbors, and with 
their assistance the fire was put to rout 
even without the aid of the volunteer 
firemen. _______

Arriving from Seattle on the steamer 
City of Kingston Sunday morning and 
leaving on the Charmer for Vancouver 
en route home this morning, were a 
party consisting of the following : Edwin 
D. Adams, chairman of the board of 
directors of the Northern Pacific rail
road, Mrs. and Miss Adams; Mr. Gil
mer, his private secretary ; Ernest K. 
Adams, Miss Chepic, George F. Baker, 
president of the First National Bank of 
New York; Mrs. Baker and daughter, 
and Wallace C. Winter. Accompanying 
the party was Mr. Edwin W. Winter, 
president of the Northern Pacific rail
way, who instead of going on to Vancou
ver returns to Seattle on the City of 
Kingston this morning.

Mr. Frank Yorfce to Provide an 
Important Link in the Route 

to Northern Mines.
The Quadra Dispatched For The 

Foundation Stones For The 
Promised Beacon.-.

Captain Thomas’ Fine 0 
ship Finds an Ocean Gi 

Divon’s EntranceThere were again good audiences at 
the camp meeting service at Kanaka 
beach yesterday, and much interest was 
manifested in the proceedings. To-day 
the little white city will be deserted by 
those who have peopled it during the 
>ast week or ten aays. the camp meet-

Steamer “Queen” Sails—The “ Mio
wera ” Is Obliged to Decline 

Cargo,

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such 
as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick 
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness and Swell
ing after meals, Dizziness and Drowsi
ness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss 
of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Cos
tiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Sleep. Frightful Dreams, and aU Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, &c. THE FIRST 
DOSE WILL GIVE HEUEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. This 
is no fiction. Everv sufferer is earnestly 
invited to try one Box of these Pills, and
they will be acknowledged to be

Skeena Canning Over For The Sea
son—Australian Steamer Again 

Refuses Freight!

ALBERNI ADVANCING. Sot a Life Lost in the Ci 
Costs a Fine Passeni 

Steamea.
those who have 
last week or ten days, the camp 
ng coming to a close with servie 

in the afternoon and 7:30 in the evening.

That a meet substantial interest is be
ing awakened in Alberni and the West 
Coast mines is being more st-ongly evi
denced every few days, and Alberni ap- 
lears to be among the first of the min- 
ng camps to wake up again after the 
pist of the past three months. A satis- 
actory sign of the times is the incorpor

ation of several companies in London 
within the last two months for the ac
quiring and working of Alberni proper
ties, the latest being the Alberni Gold 
Development Syndicate, Limited, which 
was registered in London last month by 
T. T. Hill, having a capital of £16,000, 
in £10 shares, and the purpose of 
which company is to acquire, de
velop and work mining properties 
in British Columbia or elsewhere.

A still more important indication of 
renewed activity and development of our 
island mines, however, is the number of 
mining men representing outside capital 
who are visiting the district for the pur
pose of examining it regarding the p 
pects as a field for investment. Tt 
were in town to-day several mining ex
perts who have gone to Alberni to in
spect and examine the various proper
ties and prospects.

Mr. J. Armstrong, of Liverpool, Eng., 
is among these, and represents an enor
mous amonnt of capital. He is touring 
the province in the interest of his com
pany, and is on his way to inspect what 
there is at Alberni.

Mr. E. Applewaite returned last night 
from the gold region of the west, having 
been starting development work on the 
Golden Eagle claim, one of the first 
properties located in Alberni, for the 
owners of the claim, an English syndi
cate having heavy interests in the Koo
tenay.

Messrs. Alex. Bonthrone and D. Gor
don Smith, representatives of the B.C. 
Trust Company, wefit in in connection 
with the company’s properties in the 
district.

Mr. J. M. Bain bridge, of Victoria, 
went into Alberni to examine the 
Cataract hydraulic claim, with a view 
to commencing work on the property.

Mr. Bainbridge has just returned ïrom 
a trip to England, where he secured the 
necessary capital to continue operations. 
He is now going ahead, but it is probable 
that the claim will be thoroughly pros
pected before work of any other kind is 
commenced.

A syndicate of mining men from across 
the line are going in to examine some 
properties on Kennedy lake and Bear 
creek, and Clayoquot shortly, which 
were originally located by Mesers. Drink- 
water and Peterson. This is claimed to 
be one of the most promising districts on 
the island.—Nanaimo Free Press.

services at 3
The steamship Queen, with Capt. Car- 

roll in command and Capt. Hunter, of 
the Umatilla, as pilot, arrived from the 
Sound at 10 last night. The Queen was 
not so crowded as some of the ships lat
terly sailing North, yet leaving here she 
had nearly 400 passengers (340 from the 
Sound) and all the freight that could be 
packed away in her spacious holds.
There were aboard J. O. Callbreath and 
party, who are to complete the trail 
from Stickeen river to Teslin lake ; A.
E. Mills, whose mission is to build a 
saw mill on Teslin lake for Mr. Frank 
Yorke, of this city ; and several lumber
men. Mr. Yorke’s mill will be a boon 
to the Klondyke folk who have to 
pack their lumber from the coast.
Mr. Yorke will also, it is rumored, place 
a steamer on Teslin lake. The Queen 
carried among other passengers three 
women who expect to reach Dawson 
City before winter, besides the 
following from Victoria: George 
Leith, Thos. Clara, Chas. Clara, D. Lee,
H. Jane, W. Stablin, J. Peat, W.
Cruickshank, T. Dean, Miss G. C. Olter- 
son, 8. W. Nichols, Ed. Kine, H. J.
Coates, Alex. Dean, John Richards, A.
G. Schwartz, J. Albwack, Inspector 
John Mclllree and a party of Northwest 
Mounted Police. The steamer’s freight 
from Victoria amounted to 20 tons.

FBOM THE WEST COAST.

Warm weather with heavy fogs has 
prevailed on the West Coast for several 
days past, according to the report of the 
steamer Mande, which returned early 
yesterday morning. She was not heavily 
freighted but carried many passengers.
Her cargo included two interest
ing shipments—one, a ton of rich
looking ore which has come down from 
Mr. J. Mortimer’s claim at Nootka to be 
assayed at the Victoria metallurgical 
works ; and the other, four mules and a 
horse, which represent Alberni’s contri
bution to that endless train of pack "ani
mals now journeying across country 
from Dyea to the Upper Yukon. The 
Maude’s passengers included Mr. Pho-
cion Howard, the Washington (D.C.), ..
newspaper man who left here in com- Humor has it that il.M.ti. Algiers, the 
company with Messrs. Burleigh and See, flagship of the Admiral Superintendent 
of Seattle, to inspect some mining prop- of ^ the Chatham dockyard, is coming to 
erty upon which the latter gentlemen this Coast to make a survey for the Paci- 
had an option, at Clayoquot. Mr. How- Ac cable between here and Honolulu. In 
ard was accompanied bv the junior Mr. the same connection it is announced a 
Burleigh on the return trip and, making survey of Clayoquot Sound is shortly to 
connection on their arrival with the City be made by thè Admiralty for service in 
of Kingston, both left for Seattle. The determining the best landing place for 
option on the property which the party the cable. These reports, though not 
possessed expired, it is said, the day from an official quarter, seem probable 
prior to their arrival, but Messrs. Bur- view of the fact, according to Hono- 
leigh and See decided to look over other lulu information, that the survey of the 
properties and return via Alberni, tak- southern half of the proposed cable route 
ing the road from there to Nanaimo, from Honolulu to 
The Maude’s complete passenger list been completed by 
was a#follows: A. E. Leonard, J. Moir, , „„„„„„ _
J. Stacey, J. M. Mortimer, P. Howard, w*A. F. Burleigh, Mr. Alexander, Father ^»let “‘“e^0“rL^chr rAVp’ Ini 
Van Nevel, Mr. Drinkwater, A. S. Go- £e<m madeby Mr. W.J. R. Cowell, and
1»,, C.E., Da,kin and M„- ^ “d*™

, Three hundred and seventy-nine hope- 0f Vancouver Island ore he has yet come 
ful Klondykers, returning Christian En- ærogg. Free gold, visible to the naked 
deavorers, holiday excursionists and ©ye, is present in all of these recent 
ordinary travellers made up the cosmo- samples ; while John Berryman, R. 
politan crowd who came North on the Carter, T. W. Carter, A. C. Howe and 
Walla Walla from San Francisco early a. R. Shirk also visited the Violet this 
yesterday morning. A large number of week, and each brought home samples 
these landed here, but those who arrived in which free gold was plainly visible 
to go North went on to Port Towneend without the aid of the glass. From these 

pm the Queen sailing at noon. reCent developments on their claim, it is 
The Walla Walla brought 190 tons of believed that Mr. Bentley and hie aseo- 
cargo for Victoria merchants. She was elates have a decidedly" good thing in 
followed in port by the City of Puebla, their little Island mine.
which carried away the following saloon —:--------
passengers from this city to the Golden Some two acres or more of the south- 
Gate : Mrs. A. Kelleher, Miss M. Kelle- erly part of Roes Bay cemetery were 
her, A. Clark, E. J. Hewlings, A. E. burned over on Sunday afternoon last, 
Battell, L. and Mrs. Ouellette, Mrs. J. the fences being at the same time 
C. Spencer and child, Mrs. L. Brown, threatened with destruction, through the 
Mrs. W. H. Hackett, Mrs. P. Berry, peculiar burial rites of the Chinese hav- 
Mrs. G. E. Tafford, V. Promis, A. S. ing been practised without due regard 
Ferguso», J. W. Laing, Mrs. C. Black, for the wind and the dry grasses in the 
Miss Mary Martin, Mrs. Kent, Mrs. neighborhood. There had been a Chi- 
Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Wills, C. neee interment in the morning, and the 
Schultz, Havelock Smith, D. L. Thorn- fatted porker with the wines of the 
ton and A. Withers. Flowery Kingdom had been left for the

cannery tenders beturning. consolation of the departed, while to 
Tug Mamie is down from Rivers Inlet, more

lIstefewmohnThsTndUHn^onUthegclne accounts thrt h!d’ beePn accumulating 
nerief Shêie now gotog8 on the ^vs for 11 took two tanks of chem-
for renairs to her hull and will be leav- lcals to make an end of the fire result- în» til V„ ing, and even then several of the graves
lois for the cTemainus mm. Now tha” ^ been roWd of their floral treasures
fishing is about over in the North there tne maze. -----------
will be little service for steamers at-the One of the swans at Beacon Hill park, 
canneries, and the Mamie, which has the pride and joy of Aid. Hall, has base- 
just arrived, will be followed by the ly returned the kindness that has been 
Sadie, which is due from the Skeena to- showered upon it by deserting the park 
day. Packs of 5,000, 7,000 and 8,000 and all therewith connected, and taking 
cases of salmon at the Rivers Inlet can- itself off to fresh fields and pastures 
neries are reported by the Mamie. new. When last seen it wss sailing

the “ mioweba.” towards Oak Bay with a favorable
Much more freight than the R. freeze. It is just possible that the de-

Ms S. Miowera can handle is t ^ tiL ‘tlo-v3
offering for to-day’s sailing. Pas- rapid fall of the wateir in th® park lakee
eengers ticketed from Victoria are C. h^imnrHMinn^hVh n=o
McCulloch, of Glasgow ; Mr. Windgate, u°d?r the impression that these pretty
Miss Simpson and Miss Lemmons, and lrI°.TL 1°°h ^
Doctors Wanghop (senior and junior), Should such be the case, and in the
all for Honolulu, Except the first named Z *LrL u mîTfiXSVff fi ! 
who goes through toSydney. .SgEtf “eelerdVy

On Tuesday, the C.P.N. steamer Wil- hose and refilled the 1 
lopa will leave for Cape Scott and wav !eaJ, °* ,a '£^ter *a,m!?e am°n8 the 
ports, in command of Sapt. H. R. Foot. Spelled the park is now

Theories are numerous as to the 
phenomena seen by so many people 
of late and variously described as an il
luminated airship or fire balloon. The 
latest explanation is that an isolated tall 
fir tree burning brightly on some dis
tant mountain might appear at a dis
tance to be a fire suspended in mid-air. 
Or again, the peculiarly heated air of 
midsummer may, as Mr. Elliott has sug
gested, have produced a peculiar mirage, 
reflecting a fire on the level of the land 
or sea upon the night sky without any 
connecting column of light. Several of 
the most prominent members of the 
Natural History Society were asked yes
terday if that society, the acknowledged 
scientific association of the province, in
tended to investigate the phenomena. 
The reply was in each case a decided 
negative, the gentlemen addressed being 
generally of the opinion that there was

The Quadra went out yesterday morn
ing to the quarries on Salt Spring island 
to bring in rubble stone for the beacon 
on-Brotchia ledge. This beacon will con
sist of an electric light and either a fog 
horn or bell, operated by electricity from 
the shore. It will stand on a round 
column of rubble, sand and cement. As 
a fonndation a diver will lay bags filled 
with stone, sand and cement, that will 
harden under the action of the water 
into a solid mass. Upon this foundation 
an iron caisson, about fourteen feet in 
diameter, will be placed. This will 
stand upon legs so that it can be adjust
ed to a perfect level. The first caisson 
will extend above low tide, and will be 
filled with the stone, sand and cement. 
Then another caisson will be put on so 
as to bring the structure to the level of 
high tide. The column thus formed will 
then be finished so as to stand some ten 
or fifteen feet above high tide.

BACK FBOM CANNERY DUTY.
Tug Sadie, Captain Barry, returned as 

expected from the Skeena on Sunday 
morning. She has been employed as a 
cannery tender on that river, but as the 
fishing operations on the Skeena have 
now closed or nearly so, her services 
North are no longer required. Captain 
Barry reports that only the Inverness 
and Cunningham’s canneries are now 
running. He places the total pack on 
the river, when all canneries are closed 
down, as not exceeding 71,000, made np 
in part about as follows : Northern 
Pacific Canning Co., 7,600; Inverness, 
9,000; Aberdeen, 8,000; Balmoral, 6,000; 
A. B. C., 7,500; Kuna Packing Co., 
7,600; Carlisle Canning Co., 6,200; Clax- 
ton, 6,000; Standard, 6,000; Lowe Inlet, 
8,000. Captain Barry brings news of an 
accident to the steamer Muriel, which 
was tendering on the Lowe Inlet can
nery. On the second instant her crank
shaft broke and she has been laid np 
ever since. The broken machinery will 

sent to Victoria on either the Danube 
Louise.

THE “ WILLAPA ” IN SERVICE.
The steamer Willapa is in readiness to 

leave on her West Coast trip to-day. 
She underwent inspection by Mr. J. A. 
Thomson and Captain Colliater, steam
boat inspectors, yesterday and looks as 
neat now as at any time in her history 
Captain Gould, a well known sealing 
man, goes as mate to Captain Foot on 
the steamer.

The congregation of the First Presby
terian church on Sunday evening last 
had the pleasure of listening to an elo
quent address by Rev. Dr. Forbes, of 
Portland, for fourteen years the pastor 
of one of the largest churches of that 
city, and recently chosen as synodical 
missionary of the Presbyterian church.- 
He is spending a summer holiday in 
Victoria.

In the clear, cold light of 1 
flay morning tho Alaska steal 
ico struck hard on a ragged 
point in Dixon’s Entrance, 
miles northeast by east of Cl 
and went down in 66 fathomi 
her crew and passengers, tl 
eluding a large number of Ct 
fleavor excursionists, havin 
and a halt honre from the 
were roused from their sluml 
their lives by taking to the b 
■was no confusion, and every 
133 men and women on boa 
tell the story of the Me 
voyage.

It was 4:30 in the morning 
disaster occurred, the ship hi 
time on her homeward vi 
Alaska. She had left Victc 
25th of July with a numéro 
Klondykers oddly mixed w 
holiday makers, and had dial 
gold seekers safely on the up 
Juneau was visited and 
Sitka for the benefit of the t< 
steamer being en route from 
port by the route usually ti 
Queen when the disaster os 
It had been foggy all night, a 
progress was made in conseqt 
pilot, Cornell, was in charge 
and the gray cloud over the ’ 
ing with the coming of dawn, 
was at 4:30 under full spi 
smooth sea before her and a 
of the water for a mile or mo:

Suddenly, to quote Pilot ( 
drove hard on a rock, no sij 
appeared on the unruffled eui 
sea, shivered, and went on. ' 
were immediately reversed 
the way she had on the ship 
an eighth or a quarter of a l 
coming round, and by thi 
sound of the inrushing wati 
settling of the vessel told th 
her mortal blow had been re< 
had, in the instant after l 
blow, headed for the nearest 
hope that salvation might b< 
running for it. Five minute 
showed him that in the bej 
only safety of those in his ct 
the time to make use of thi 
salvation was limited.

The first on deck after the 
given was the purser, who t 
just as he had turned out o 
fortable berth. He only v 
enough to ask a single qui 
dived into his cabin again 
hasty toilet and throw his pj 
longings into a valise. Ti 
lady passenger, who also re 
deck just long enough to ino 
would have time to dress 
Thomas was the third on the 
he, too, required but a glanc^ 
in his mind the pilot’s 

Passengers and crew, in i 
hers, were all on deck with 
of an hour, and ten minute 
work of placing men and woi 
boats had been accomplished 
male passengers were looked 
the porter volunteered to ms 
below and bring up the lettei 
newspapers were 
fate. By this time the ship 1 
so that it was far from a plea 
taking to go below, and lew < 
dertake it. There were en 
ever, to make a round-up of 
and staterooms, and get toge 
hand baggage, which wei 
mails, placed bn two of the 
these got ready for towing 
chip’s launch. A hurried I 
fresh water and eatables—ai 
to leave the ship had come.

It was just at this momen 
one thought of Charles Ben 
dividual seems to bear a c 
and at the same time to b 
Jonah. He was on the V 
she made her eventful vo; 
north so abruptly ended by 1 
the rocks on the eastern i 
At that time he had attemi 
but had been prevented, a 
ing passage on the Mexico 
mania returned. The da] 
steamer made Sitka he had 
the officer of the watch in 
excitement and inquired wl 
tain was to be found. 1 
was in hie cabin, and R 
informed, at the same time 
what it was" be wanted 
caused his questioners to s 
astonishment—for he only 
said, to get the captain’s j 
jump overboard. Realizii 
had a maniac to deal with, 
as soon as they recovered the 
gee ted that there was amp] 
that as the captain was si 
should not disturb him ui 
This advice he accepted q 
and nothing more was hea 
night.

Early the following mj 
Cornell was awakened p 
ringing of the ship’s bells 
versai of the engines. H 
deck just in time to lend a 1 
boats, for Berry had decide 
longer, and had jumped ovl 
etriking water he changd 
however, and swam lustily] 
lief party picked him u 
was confined under 
cabin, that was practically 

Here he was, all but fbi 
the last passenger had beei 
the boats, and these latter 
desert the sinking eteame 
time to reach him, and tl 
captain, crew and paeseng 
silent and with white faces 
last of the good ship thi 
them so short a time befor 

“ I never saw a vessel fig 
life,” said Pilot Cornell 
this last scene in the Me 
“ If it had not been for tht 
sixty tons of ballast coal 
practically certain she won 
logged and been floating vi 
she filled and settled gradi 
sea, with a single gulp, se 
low her up. It was in f 
water, and so the good < 
gone beyond all hope of re 

Left to themselves and

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.

BEBCHAH’S PILLS, taken as 
directed, will quickly restore Females to 
complete health. They promptly re 
any obstruction or irregularity of the 
tem. For a
Weak Stomach,

Impaired Digestion, 
Disordered Liver,

they act like magic—a few doses will work 
wonders upon the Vital Organs ; Strength
ening the muscular System, restoring the 
long-lost Complexion, bringing back the 
keen edge of appetite, and arousing with 
the Rosebud of Health the whole 
physical energy of the human frame. 
For throwing off fevers in hot climates 
they are specially renowned. These arc 
“facts’* admitted by thousands, in all 
classes of society, and one of the best 
guarantees to t te Nervous and Debilitated 
is that Beeonam’s Pilla have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medi
cine In the World.

PREPARED ONLY BV
THOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helens, ENGLAND.

UGGISTS.

The joint committee of the St. An
drew’s and Caledonian and Sir William 
Wallace societies held a meeting last 
evening, at which arrangements were 
perfected for holding the grand Scottish 
games at Victoria, on Saturday, the 21st 
August. The united Scottish societies 
from all parts of this province will at
tend, and the gathering promisee to be 
the best in the history of Scottish games 
in this city. Programmes will be out 
in a few days.

The nnde and terribly disfigured body 
of a man was seen floating in the water 
from the Eequimalt lighthouse on Sun
day afternoon last, though its recovery 
was owing tqithe rough water at that time 
impossible. According to the reports of 
the discovers of the ghastly object it had 
been in the water a very long time, as the 
bead, arms and legs were gone. In this 

dition identification would be a mat
ter of impossibility, although the body 
is in all probability that of some one of 
the three victims of drowning accidents 
of a year or more ago that ha 
been" recovered.

A little technicality upon which 
prisoner James Bain might possibly 
have secured his liberty prematurely 
was satisfactorily disposed of in the Full 
court yesterday, the crown officers mov
ing for the amendment of the order of 
committal by the substitution of the 
word “ penitentiary ” for “common 
jail.” Bain was some time ago sen
tenced by Magistrate Russel to two 
years’ imprisonment “ in the common 
jail.” As the criminal code provides 
that all sentences of two years or more 
must be served in the penitentiary, the 
amendment was necessary.

ros-
here

TOT BÏITHt CAN T9D BRISK TM

|0HN JAMESONAmong the passengers on the steamer 
Queen on Saturday evening were Dr. W. 
W. Keen and his three daughters who 
are on a trip to Alaska. They came over 
the C.P.R., and were charmed with the 
scenery of this favourite route. With 
the party was Dr. Day, of Providence, R. 
I. The "party spent Saturday in taking 
in the sights of Victoria, and in the 
evening were entertained at dinner by 
Dr. Milne at his residence “ Pinehurst,” 
Dallas road. Dr. Keen is well known to 
the medical profession, being a dis
tinguished surgeon of Philadelphia, and 
editor of the American text book on sur
gery recently published. After his re
turn from Alaska the Doctor goes to 
Montreal to take part at the meeting of 
the British Medical Association at the 
end of this month.

Woods, the Nelson murderer, sen
tenced to death for the killing of his 
namesake, a hard-working blacksmith 
who had interrupted him while he was 
engaged in a robbery, will not die on 
the gallows to-morrow, although Wed
nesday, the 11th of August, was the date 
set for the execution. Ever since the 
conviction of the condemned man his 
counsel have been laboring indefatigably 
in his behalf, and yesterday the officers 
of the law received the notification that 
a reprieve had been granted by Mr. 
Justice Walkem until the 25th in
stant, to permit a careful examination 
of all evidence in the remarkable case. 
One point that has been raised by 
Woods’ legal advisers is said to be that 
the deposition of the dead man does not 
state that at the time he made it hè was 
in fear of death, and that it therefore 
cannot be accepted as satisfactory testi
mony. And without this deposition the 
case "against the convicted man is a weak 
one—for it virtually hinges on this de
position. It is expected that the matter 
will be argued in all its details before 
the full court here on Friday of this 
week. In the meantime the Attorney 
General has consented to the necessary 
time being allowed for the presentation 
of the evidence and argument on which 
Woods’ counsel base their application 
for a re-trial of the case. The authori
ties at Ottawa have repeatedly declined 
to interfere, or to permit a re-trial with
out the acquiescence of the Attomev- 
General’s department, as no reasonable 
ground showed itself to them to indicate 
a miscarriage of justice.

COD

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
"OWN CASED" Very Old 

BLACK BOTTLE
ve never

WHISKY.
Please see you get it with

m= ....... Two^far
............. Three Star

Metal
Capsules

or ALL DBALKB8.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.— 

O. DAY A O O., LONDON

3
DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S 

GHLORODYNE.
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

3 publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browns 
. was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 

that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.-—Times, July 13, 1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM. Ac.

• DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus- 
singularly popular did it not “supplya 
want and nil a place.’’—Medical Times 
January 12,1885. _ _

DR. J. COLLIS BB»WNE*frt®tLORODYNE la 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collls Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. l&d., 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d.

MARINE NOTES.
Since launched as a tug boat at As

toria in June, 1882, the present C.P.N. 
steamer Willapa, then known as the 
General Miles, has had an exceedingly 
varied career. Yesterday she went on 
her first errand for her new o*nere, 
when with colors Hying she steamed 
away for the Fraser to take on some 
empty salmon cases for the cannery at 
Nootka, preparatory to leaving for the 
West Coast to-day. It is two months 
since the steamer was rescued from the 
rocks of the northern coast, and since 
then the mechanics have been steadily 
engaged in adapting her to new pur
pose, the West Coast trade. She is 
staunch, moderately fast and has good 
passenger and freight accommodation. 
Her cabins are all roomy, and there are 
52 of them, with double and triple 
berths; her saloon, although not grand, 
is comfortable, and her freight holds are 
easy of access. The captain’s quar
ters are conveniently arranged. A 
wheel - house at good elevation 
for observation is connected with

chart-room to the rear of which again 
in the skipper’s sleeping apartment—a 
latge and well-furnished room. An 
electric plant furnishes light for every 
room, and no modern convenience seems 
missing. The furnishings of the beds 
are the best that money can buy. The 
machinery of the Willapa is capable of 
driving her 10 knots an hour, but the 
average speed expected is 9 knots. Her 
engines are compound surface condens
ing, of 28 inch stroke and 90 revolutions, 
and of 300 indicated h.p. Robt. Carrie, 
who has charge of the engines, has been 
in the employ of the C.P.N. Co. for the 
past four years, previous to which he 
was on the Empress of China. Mr. 
Wallace is the steward, while, a pre
viously stated, Capt. H. R. Foot is in 
command, and Mr. Gould is mate. 
When asked yesterday whether the Wil- 
lana would be re-named, Capt. Irving 
said he had heard nothing about her 
being called the Jubilee.

The R. M. S. Empress of Japan ar
rived at quarantine with a clean bill of 
health at 6:30 last evening, having made 
the run across from the Orient in thir
teen days, the.voyage being one entirely 
without items of interest. The principal 
people who took passage by the Empress 
are M. Gerard, the French minister at 
Pekin, who is returning home to Paris 
on leave ; and Rev. J. Noyes, of the 
Theological seminary at Canton. _

For six hours the R.M.8. Miowera, 
bound for Sydney, N.S.W., and island 
points en route, was in port on Sunday 
afternoon. There awaited her here two 
carloads of Oregon flour, 45 tone of 
pnions, one carload of sewing machines, 
of American manufacture—which she 
was obliged to leave behind owing to her 
crowded condition—and considerable sal
mon, all for Sydney.

JAPANESE TRADE.

Talking about the supplying of Japan 
with leather, Mr. E. C. Johnson, super
intendent of the City Market, who for 
many years operated.the Rock Bay tan
nery, stated that his then firm made 
shipments of leather to Japan, and in 
all cases the returns received were 
extremely satisfactory.

“ We got a better price from the Jap
anese than we ever got from anyone else 
between here and Quebec,” said Mr. 
Johnson, “ and I am satisfied that a 
large trade could^be done with the Japs, 
and at a rate, too1-, that would pay hand
somely. Our shipments were sent on 
the first four trips made by the Empress 
line, and if it were not that my health 
prevented me continuing in the tanning 
business I believe I could have worked 
np a very large trade. Of course, it was 
a strictly first-class article that had to be 
shipped, but onè that the facilities at 
hand here would permit being made 
in almost any quantity.

“ Hides are cheaper to-day, right here 
in Victoria, than any other place I know 
of on the continent of America. In fact, 
I am sure that there are at least $40,000 
worth of hides going to waste every year 
because it does not pay to ship them to 
Victoria at the prices now ruling. This 
remark I mean to apply to farmers and 
others in a small way of business, for 
the wholesale butchers can afford to ship 
all the hides that come into their hands, 
and are independent of local buyers. 
The agents for foreign houses who pur
chase most of the hides shipped from 
here will only take the very best of what 
is offered and any of a second quality 
are refused at any price. Then, too, 
there does not seem to be any competi
tion, so that those who offer the hides 
for sale have practically to take what 
they can get. From my experience in 
the tanning business I am certain that 
Victoria is the proper place from which 
to supply not only Japan but many points 
east. In fact, while I was in business 
we had at least five of the very best caçh 
customers we could have had in Calgary, 
and there was a house in Toronto to 
whom we made regular shipments.”

Sydney has recently 
H.M.S. Penguin.
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Men Made Manly abandon

The new remedy “Oriental Pills,” for all 
weakening disorders of the male sexual sys
tem, io potency, etc., is highly endorsed by 
leading physicians as being the only satisfac
tory and reliable treatment. Remedies hereto
fore employed prove most discouraging to the 
patient. The Oriental Pills encourage from the 
first dose and give untold satisfaction at the 
finish. Securely mailed to any address for|l. 
Plain practical pointers for self-cure sent with 
each package.a
ONTARIO SUPPLY CO..

, 77 Victoria St. Toronto, Agents^for Canada, 
my 16THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL

When the Collegiate school reopens 
for the Christmas term on the 20th of 
September proximo, it will be in new 
and thoroughly suitable premues on 
Burdette avenue, Mr. J. W. Lamg, M. 
A., F.R.G.S., having now assumed the 
management of the school and one of his 
first acts as such being to transfer the 
institution from Esquimalt to the city. 
He will have \ in the conduct of the 
school’s affairs the valuable assistance 
of Rev. C. Ensor Sharpe, M.A., under 
whose direction it has attained its pres
ent enviable reputation, and who will 
continue take an active part in 
the administration and the teaching.

A special feature of the institution 
will be the development of technical 
education, and the extent of this will de
pend in great measure upon the support 
accorded by parents, as no money will 
be spared to make the school complete, 
if a desire be shown on the part of 
parents to second the efforts made. The 
boarding of boys in conjunction with day 
scholars will be made another special 
feature, and the location of the school is 
such as to make it in every way a desir
able one for entrusting the entire con
trol and development of a boy to his 
masters during term time. Mr. Laing 
having been president of the Oxford 
University Athletic Club for three years, 
is fully aware that the true means of 
keeping the working power of a boy at 
ts highest point is the adoption of a 

simultaneous cultivation of hie mental 
and physical powers, and will do his ut
most to extend the range of his pupils 
in athletic pursuits.

ÂÂÂ
Strong Points

About b. b. b.
1. Its Purity.
2. Its Thousands of Cures.
3. Its Economy, lc. a dose.

. E. 33.
Regulates the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
unlocks the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and 
removes all the impurities from a common 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and

OUIEMBS
DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS,

CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE. 
SALT RHEUM,

HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 
DIZZINESS, DROPSY,

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES.

SCROFULA,

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

ÂÂÂ
THE OAR.

AT LAKE MINNETONKA.
Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—Honors were easy 

at the Minnetonka regatta on Saturday. 
The Minneeotas won the senior fours 
with Winnipeg second ; Logan, of 
Winnipeg, won the junior singles ; and 
the Lurlines won the senior doubles 
with the Winnipegs second.

YACHTING.

THE RECENT OCEAN RACE.
Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 9.—The 

committee has announced the following 
winners in the ocean race of the N. Y. 
Yacht Club : First class schooners, Col- 

Engineer C. E. Perry, of the Canadian onna, $2,000 cup; first class sloops, 
Pacific Railway, states that 800 men are Vigilant, $1,000 cup; second class 
now at work on both ends of the Slocan schooners, Amorita. $1,000 cup• second 
branch, and he hopes to see track laying sloops, Wasp, $1,000 cnp. 
commenced by August 20 at the Nelson «..Jrtîrwr
end of the road. When it is commenced cabujubu.
it will be carried on continuously,-bal- celebrities at clayton.
lasted and completed at practically the Clayton, N.^Y., Aug. 9. The A.C.A. 
same instant. Mr. Perry expects to canoe camp is in full swing. Two crews 
see the road in operation by October from Brockvilie in war canoes, a dozen 
15 and possibly by October 1. About men in each, and Paul Butler, the cele- 
five miles of road have already brated Massachusetts canoeist, will be 
been graded—two and one-half here. C. E; Archibald, the Montreal 
miles on each end—and the work crack also will be on hand. The success 
is fairly covered with men. The clear- of the sailing races is now assured. The 
ing of the right-of-way has been com- paddling races.will also be of unusual 
pleted, and nineteen miles »f wagon interest. It is probable that the races 
road have already been finished, over will begin by Wednesday. The number 
which sooplies are now being taken, in camp is nearly 250.

rSN
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laid a hydrant 
lakes, so that all
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Streets Paved With Gold.

Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—Some excitement 
has been caused by the discovery that 
five of Winnipeg’s streets; recently 
paved, have a top dressing of gold-bear
ing quartz. Mr. Henry, mining expert, 
and brother, made the discovery. The 
rock is from Keewatin. Samples will be 
exhibited at the Toronto and Montreal 
fairs. Parties have gone to the quarry 
and assays will be announced.

Fisherman Drowned.

Vancouver, Aug. 7.—A fisherman 
named Thompson was drowned in the 
Fraser last night in attempting to cross 
the Rithet’s bow in the dark without a 
light in his skiff.

THE SLOCAN BRANCH.CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The fae- 
1 liai le

signature
b 03
every

X «*PP»sf

Contract Labor.

Peoria, HI., Ang. 9.—W. V. Powell, 
grand chief of the Order of Railway 
Telegraphers, was arraigned before the 
United States commissioner to-day on 
the charge of violating the alien labor 
laws, in importing Canadians under con
tract to work in the general offices of the 
order. The case was continued till Sep
tember 27.

PAINT YOUR BUOOY FOR $1.60

J. W. MELLOR
SSraæMÏÏj Victoria.

seiO-iySubscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist
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destination was broken by a call at St. 
Mary's island, where the United States 

official was taken aboard and

kinds will be introduced in Alaska and 
the Northwest Territory in a short time. 
He reasons that grarel running #10 per 
ton, which the placer miner rejects as 
profitless, will yield a handsome profit 
when treated by stamp mills.

Mr. Ferguson said further that he had 
recognized here and at San Francisco not 
lees than 600 miners whom he bad en
countered in the years he has spent on 
the coast and in Colorado, New Mexico 
and Old Mexico. He has conversed with 
them at San Francisco and here. They 
are going into the new gold district as 
rapidly as they can find means of con
veyance, and will systematically search 
for gold, guided by the years of experi
ence gained in the older districts in the 
United States and Mexico.

TEN MILLIONS A YEAR.BSHStS'S RETURN OF ISLANDER. _ . ,
would be the northernmost point of the speedily completed the formalities for I
Queen Charlottes. -------------------- bonding the outfits of the fortune seekers I

Very little reflection was sufficient to n . r , . . . „ , through the narrow atrip of American Donaid Fertruson’s Opinion of the
convince the captain and pilot that this Her First Load of Argonauts Safely territory lying between Skagway and ' **
was not their beat course to pursue, for Landed at Skagway Tagish lake. These proceedings occu-
the reason that they would here be out Bay. pied but little time, the work of the
of the way of passing steamers, and a " American officials in this regard being
relief party would have to be sent far — — performed with the utmost courtesy,
afield to bring aid to the majority. _ . despatch and ability.
Accordingly, taking advantage of the Depressing Outlook for Those Who Then Dyea was passed, an almost de
fair weather, the boats were rowed Neglected to Provide Pack serted village since Skagway, four miles
toward Metlakatla, the launch having Animals. distant, has awakened to the importance
early in the struggle proved a hindrance of wharfage facilities. At Skagway six
rather than a help owing to her coal be- - hundred or more earlier arrivals wel-
ing wet. The little village was made by " . , •, , corned the passengers by the Canadian
the pilot's boat first, and luckily the Advise every one who may be look- steamer, at the same time giving the
cannery steamer was picked up in port, ing toward Klondyke to wait until spring new arrivals their first dash of cold___ . _ „
and the rounding up of the other boats before starting for the gold fields.” water by telling them a few bald facts eagles of the effete East will flow in a
accomplished with little hard pulling. ______ j «___________ as to the trip before them. glittering stream of wealth into theWhen all had been brought together Such is the message received from Mr. There was first of! all the question of Klondyke country during the ensuing
again, the church, stores and dwellings O. H. Van Millingen, who left here some route to be considered, with a slight I _ea_ 
of the little place were turned over for weeks ago with hundreds of dther preponderance of recent evidence ini'
the sheltering of the unexpected treasure seekers. And his word of can- fav°r °f ^.°°r®!a pass inf . . .
visitors, while the cannery steamer was ... , . , . -. „ preference to the Ohilcoot. It is at engineer and metallurgist, who is in thedeputed to intercept the Topeka. This® bon is seconded and endorsed by aU who * t reported as incomparably the employ of the Rothschilds, the great 
too, was accomplished without difficulty, have reached Dyea or Skagway, the gate- best for horses, and naturally this has E - > has alread v
and the victims of the adventure came ways to the upper Yukon, and find decided many in its favor. ,P , .
through to Victoria with no more serious themselves brought to a halt by the lm- For those who have not brought pack for Alaska and will ascend the Yukon
loss than that of time, and one and all possibility of getting through their sup- horses with them, the services of the and Klondyke rivers to their very head-
heartily appreciated the braverv, cool- plies with the présent inadequate facili- lazy natives at Skagway are in strong I waters in search of the hidden gold. Mr.
sXïtiïï&vyaâs; «.d.™ -

,o,a,e. apobenot. ol theoffif -rito'LiothM'proe^ctiTe miQioüairé, thldlromîeie^*2wn?™H*$«.<>‘i»tetoM1<to/wf5
It was 4:30 in the morning when the cSs say that a more easily-handled, who perhaps takes a somewhat exagger- so that.upon the advent of the. Islander h^ mfsdon butbom one wto^ows

disaster occurred, the ship being at the common-sense lot of passengers could ftted v*ew o£. bie situation, but whose many had already been waiting for hj welj co’me8 t^e statement that his
time on her homeward voyage from not have been got together. “°tf. of warning is nevertheless not to weeks at Skagway until their turn should to ^Xn thS extent his
Alaska. She had left Victoria on the j* ther8e wa6gnone, in the literal %tX^bv both the Islander and YX*r^^^oT^revtiU ricS^thH'wg^ldrJïdto m-

25th ot July with a sense of the word, for as the officers de- the fitv of Toneka which arrived back m\an* port at the earliest possible .moment by
Klomivkers oddly mixed with joyous Horiup WPather condition no life the ot AoPeaa» wmcn arnvea oacx among them, and the first serious case fholiday makers, and had discharged the ^MVunkss deüBy^sacri! SSSSTSST“y to Wh^her or Ae Rothschilds de-
gold seekers safely on the up trip. Then The rock is unmarked on any of ?eadv reached Dvea or Skaewav will be V1Ân8o ««rtfo. fo u" sire t0 c°rner tKe gold of the world, as
Juneau was visited And a roll m«le at the charte, the nearest known menace bIto through to the Klondvke this lonAo.0»»6 has b®®“ eaid so persistently by the
Sitka for the benefit of the tourists, the to free navigation being at a point 2% a“e will b«? worsethan folly Bryanites, it is evident that they will
eteamer being en route from the latter miieB east south-east. At the time the yea£, “d SjLÏ8.L attempt Thedm- ^ “°t overlook a p°int iike the Klondyke.
Dortby the route usuallV taken Dy the Mexico struck it the tide was an hour- madne8S> others to attempt me pas for dnty between the passes and the up- Xew York capitalists are turnine their

s sa 36yv % s ï°Strass sss üxsù&dîhxsffùs s ïh si ser’jsîeszand the gray cloud over the waters lift- min(j Qf a navigator accustomed to the h a Heoond item of news bv the iuat- an* Several expeditions have been sent out
ing with the coming of dawn, the Mexico waters of the north when a second item ot news oy tne juse altogether cordial, but they do not ap- f New York One evndicate iswas at 4:30 unde? full speed, with a tha arrived eteamer is told. The palatial prehend any difficulty, as the miners F*”}?*" /ork._ One syndicate is
smooth sea before her and a clear view Mrs. Eugene Stahl, wife of the editor Mexico lies under five hundred feet of will soon become reconciled to the in- n’r, nnJthT
nOhP water for a mile or more. of the Alaeka News, and her two water in Dixon’s Entrance, her days of evitable. ™an' Clarence King, one of the best
^Suddenly1, to qirote Pilot Cornell, she danghters one about sixteen years old usefulness and money-making abruptly 6 Mr Godson, on reaching Dyea and XTnTheworM^în'the
drove hard on a rock, no sign of Which and the other an inf ant of fifteen months, brought to a close early on Thursday Skagway, posted placards in accordance ^Lite! for’ tortMn
appeared on the unruffled surface of the were passengers on the Mexico. Mrs. morning, last. Fortunately her miefor- with his instructions, emphasizing the ‘ xl^Y^rk and‘London ^

PP shivered, and went on. The engines Stahl, who is a lady of exceptionally tune befel her while she was on her re- fact that duty frould be collected on an pe^le in New York and London.
’ immediately reversed, but with Pleasing address, tells the story of the turn trip', having disembarked her com- foreign goods entering Canadian terri- fo ^inc the ramnarm of

the" way she had on the ship carried for wreck in a simple, yet touching, way. pany oi gold-seekers, for otherwise a tory, and that it would be useless to at- Jiîî the Stî™Cal?-f
eighth or a quarter of a mile before The night was dark and foggy, she totality would have been inevitable that tempt to pass without payment, as fnmia and Mexico and the Caaradea in

coming round, and by this time the Bays, “and the ship was drifting about it is horrible even to contemplate. services of the Mounted Police would, if w™hero to the tote^ert of
sound of the inrushing water and the S‘le 05YfIntaepL.W™h ?/ To deal first with the intelligence of necessary, be called into requisition for eome xaw York canitalists He is also
settling of the vessel told the pilot that îïL®,", .?Sd paramount importance to those who the carrying ont of the law to the letter. t f„l ” a!" well Ferem
her mortal blow had been received. He ®oal£ tolJ ^ere ”e were-. J.aat abouj have either themselves set their faces Theae notifications were read, but not nid timJrTin mfnfn»

showedghim ‘that in the boats lay the eprang to the window of my stateroom silent farewell-the very same men Finding that they would be unable to mroffiœ in^iatt^Uv"^^"^! 
only safety of those in his charge, while ay°°?g A®11®”' wb°Faw1®cal] ™ whose bosom hope and enthu- do so, the vented their disappointment ^ w u atreet and h ei swell kn own to
the time to make use of this means of Tommy, one orthe ®r®". g””K by. I giasm burned so brightly when by tearing down the notices and threat- ” ^aU =trwt, and he is weU toown to
salvation was limited. asked him what the matter was : they set ont from Victoria to seek dire things. By the time Mr. I ?,U tbe Dg

The first on deck after the alarm was “ Struck a whale, ma’am he said, and wealth in the land of the North. The G0dB0n and his associates were ready to Fer2T“ ^vetoo^nent of ^he gold
given was the parser, who tumbled up hurried along rains had set in-not the sociable take up the march from Skagway, the £or.d tbef CeltraU Bolivia theg0l<1
just as he had turned out of his com- “Shortly after a rap came to the door showers that residents of the Pacific majority were in a more peaceful frame -°£ the vire in mete! has been
iortable berth. He only waited long and a voice said : Northwest know as rains, but a persis- 0f mind however, and one of the men .tn? ^lrgtlP
enough to ask a single question, then '“Get into vour clothes quickly, tent, penetrating downpour, in sheets of most vigorous in his protestations of de- Sl^ma emntvtoe toto toe Moiiendo
dived into his cabin again to make a Wrap your baby in a blanket and follow water rather than m drops, mstantan- flance informed the new collector that ®>OT FeroumA was in New York last
hasty toilet and throw his portable be- me.' eouslv soaking through all ordinary he supposed it would after all be better Mat and toere^nur^Med B^Le very “-
longings into a valise. Then came a “ My daughter and I did as we were waterproofs and chilling the wearers to to accept the case philosophically—he DeJ^:ve machinerv designed to pump
lady passenger, who also remained on told, and going out upon the deck the very bone. i-„™„ *„ 6114 bis companions would bear it Uiaca, BOid out of the gravel beds of the
deck just long enough to inquire if she found everything in perfect prder and Bat the discomfort and the danger to though they were not yet quite prepared Moiiendo in Bolivia He ordered the 
would have time to dress. Captain not the least traro of excitement. The the health were not the worst features to grin. I m^chinerv and pnmM shini^d to Pana^
Thomas was the third on the scene, and women all looked very pale, and I sap- o£ the storm, or at all events were not so jn his first report to Collector Milne, there to tie transported to South 
he, too, required-feat «glance to confirm pose I did. I know: that I never felt in regmded by the ™yor1lty,„ Mr. Godson details the incidents rf the I Am’erica- The machinery was to have
in his mind the pilot’s view of the case, my life like I did when the call came to scending in,sheets nad made the route trip north and of his party’s debarka- * *7

Passengers and crew, in equal num- leave my stateroom. None of us seemed t? Tagish lake practically impassible,
bers, were all on deck within a quarter exactly to realize what had happened, th® trall irom Skagway bay being in
of an hour, and ten minutes later the We were more like a lot of people at a many places completely washed out,
work of placing men and women in the fnneral than the victims of a shipwreck, while in others the plodding pack horses
boats had been accomplished. Then the When the word came to lower the boats have bogged and expired straggling to
male passengers were looked after, while and. we were lowered into them, no one footing where only treacherous
the porter volunteered to make hie way showed the least fear, and the officers mlf® exists. ^___
below and bring np the letter mail—the and crew did everything that could be Ae a result the dreary road between 
newspapers were abandoned to their wished. Fortunately the sea was per- Skaway and Tagish is already marked
fate. By this time the ship had settled fectly calm. There was no by details of melancholy PF^P®®!^8
so that it was far from a pleasant under- time to think about our lng- forced into camp for an indefinite period,
taking to go below, and few cared to un- gage, although most of us had with little or no prospect of continuing
dertake it. There were enough, how- our hand bags with us. When their lourney for many months, and 
ever, to make a round-up of the cabins the boats were all clear of the ship we then with outfits so depleted that their 
and staterooms, and get together all the lay at a short distance watching her. It chances of winning £<"£”n” ™^ 
hand baggage, which were, with the was a long time before she succumbed to Shoes are reduced to the barest margin
mails, placed on two of the life-rafts and the sea ; but finally went down with a of possibility. _ .. ___, ,
these got ready for towing behind the plunge that seem to me inexpressibly T® make their preaicament complete 
ship’s launch. A hurried scramble for sad. Down she went out of eight, the the forage along the trail baa been ex
fresh water and eatables—and the time water closed over her and we were left baueted and those who neglectodto take 
to leave the ship had come. in the grey morning fog, fifty miles from with them fodder for their stock will

It was just at this moment that some land, without food, water or a compass, have the misfortune to see thett pack 
one thought of Charles Berry. This in- It was not long before onr boat lost sight horses die before their eyes with no 
dividual seems to bear a charmed life, of the others, and for twenty hours we means a* command by whmh to s;ave 
and at the same time to be a veritable rowed on through the mist, not quite th®m- When the Rosalie, Ueorge W.
Jonah. He was on the Willapa when sure in what direction we were going. Elder, <3e°rge E. Starr, Rapid lrans t 
ehe made her eventful voyage to the At length we reached Metlakatla and Coquitlam, Danube and Bristol shall 
north so abruptly ended by her piling on here we received the most hospitable have discharged their participants in 
the rocks on the eastern island coast, welcome. My children and I were tak- the rush, it is speaking well within tbe 
At that time he had attempted suicide, en at once to tbe house of a physician, facta to say that no fewer than Bixthon- 
buthad been prevented, and after tak- and then for the first time in twenty sand men, and many °£ .these ci y to 
ing passage on the Mexico his suicidal hours baby Gretchen was taken from all unused to the pnvations and hard- 
mania returned. The day before the my arms. They filled an armchair full ships of the wilderness, will be' 1°™ 
steamer made Sitka he had approached of pillows, set it before the open fire, between Skagway and the laKe. con- 
the officer of the watch in considerable put baby in it, gave it something to demned by the inexorable climate tn 
excitement and inquired where the cap- drink, and all got down on their knees to remain until May or J une at earliest, 
tain was to be found. The skipper around it. They gave us all we How many of these will succumb to 
was in his cabin, and Berry was so conld eat and did everything for the rigors of the northern winter is mat- 
informed, at the same time being asked ns that loving hearts could think of. ter for gloomiest conjecture, the ®arli- 
what it was" he wanted. His reply Baby is not strong, and I was very much eat parties on the road, with tne more 
caused his questioners to start back in afraid she would suffer «from the ex- intrepid and experienced will doubtless 
astonishment—for he only wanted, he posure, but she did not. She was not make their way through to Tagish and 
said, to get the captain’s permission to the least trouble, but lay in my arms all there spend the winter in boat building 
jump overboard. Realizing that they those long twenty hours without utter- and other neœssary preparations, ine 
had a maniac to deal with, the officers, ing a cry, though she must have been as smallest fraction of the thousands wbo 
as soon as they recovered themselves, Bug- hungry as the rest of us. have started within the laettwo months
Yh»t^tI1hatthT Waa amUle timeU and “I think someone stole my hand-bag Daw=on City
that as the captain was Bleeping Berry MAtlakahtla At least I know I lost during the present year.

^nothing more was heard from him on Myhasbandhae^netoKlondyke

Early the following morning PUot the w”k™en in epito <t^ir a.day
Cornell was awakened by the sharp to s^d the winter So evlry- !n hand having contracted Klondicitisas
ringing of the ship's belle and the re- thin® has gone money and all. Even badly as the people m remote cities, and 
versai of the engihes. He arrived on Î5hv no Hothes left It was â dread- tak?n their wa? the mines. The 
deck just in time to lend a hand with the fol Experience, and I shall never for- tedious work of disch.arging the be:avily 
boats, for Berry had decided to wait no u laden steamer by ship 8 boats and rafts
longer, and had jumped overboard. On 8 ____ was accordingly adopted perforce, and so

Siia.5<r„ïï,ttÇ1mSfuSi ». If" “fAîi

ssssAissr-ffSh ~ ssnssssrtisi: *liC" „„ „ , ..

K51K55tiS!£VSïSS5 'S . JTT' ,T-desert thé sinking steamer There was from the East, having been built by the pre8sion, 400 men at the loweeteetimate, to have the argument postponed. The My thepry of the Klondyke gold is
time to reach him and this done the celebrated Cramps.to enter serviM in the were housed on the Islander through grounds of the motion that will be made thsit it is the product of immense ledges,
captain crew and ’ passengers stood by* waters of the Pacific She was of atyne Captain Irving’s thoughtfulness. As it for thispnrpoee arises out of section 766 and that the «nlller particles have been
EilUnt and wTth whito faces to ^e the very similar to the Umatilla and Walla ra£ed aU but continuously during the of the United States Revised Statutes, ground out by the elements and have
last of the good shin that had borne Walla, with which she for a long time greater part 0f the time- the conveni- under which tbe execution itself was undergone a cold weld. It is now con-
them so shorfa time before maintained the direct connection be- ence3 0f the big steamer were never postponed pending the appeal in the ceded that small particles of gold travel-

“ I never saw a vessel fight so hard for tween this city and San Francisco. Let- more heartily appreciated. habeas corpus proceedings. That section ing down long watercourses will congeal
life,” said PUot Cornell in describing terly ehe was employed in the southern It only re/uir^ thia final courtesy of provides that pending the determination and form into nuggets. Either this is
this last scene in the Mexico’s career^ business of tbe chartering company, the the Commodore’s to seal the good opin- of such an appeal all proceedings against the process which has resulted in the 
“ If ithJnot bUen for thehnndrMand Pacific Coast Steamship Company,only ion formed oi him and his officers by the the prisoner in the state courts shall be deposit of the Klondyke placer beds, or 
sixtv tons of baUast coal in her I am returning north when the Klondyke numerone passengers, who before the ves- stayed and absolutely null and void. I else tbegold has been thrown up and 
practically certain she would have water- boom brought every available bottom in- Belcastanchorforher return took occasion The principal contention made by] deposited at the bottom of the streams 
logged and been floating vet. As it was. t0 demand. to express their opinion of the Islander’s Durrant’s attorneys in this appeal from | when the country was m the tropical
she filled and settled gradually until the —---------*-------------- management and officers in a compli- Judge Baht’s order is that the judgment I zone. I hold to the theory which m-
eea, with a single gulp, seemed to swal- Warsnip for Japan. mentary address which Captain Irving rendered is double, in that it directed I eludes the existence of quartz ledges
low her up. It was in 85 fathoms of Beblin, Aug. 9.—The Japanese gov- will add with genuine pleasure to the that he should be taken to the prison at I and intend to try and locate some o 
water, and so the good old Mexico is eminent has ordered from the Vulcan large collection of similar collections of San Quentin, a penal institution, and I them. -j-_.i_-.vi
gone beyond all hope of recovery.” works a battleship of 1800 tons, to cost which he is possessed. thère kept in close confinement, and af. I Mr. Ferguson said in conclusion that
~ Lsft to themselves and the boats, the 13,000,000 marks. | The Islander’s voyage to her port of terward be executed. 1 stamp mills and mining machinery of all
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ADIEU TO THE MEXICO.
Klondyke Which He Will Back 

With Eastern Capital.
Captain Thomas’ Fine Old Steam

ship Finds an Ocean Grave in 
Divon’8 Entrance.

Stewart and Other Rivers to be 
Exploited for the Rich Quartz 

Leads.
Life Lost in the Catastrophe 
Costs a Fine Passenger 

Steamea.

Not a

From the Seattle Post Intelligencer.
Millions of capitat—the hoarded goldIn the clear, cold light of last Thurs

day morning the Alaska steamship Mex
ico struck hard on a ragged rock at a 
point in Dixon’s Entrance, about 11% 
miles northeast by east of Chacon cape, 
nd went down in 66 fathoms of water, 

her crew
eluding a large number of Christian En- 

exenrsionists, having just two 
and a halt hours from the time they 
were roused from their slumbers to save 
their lives by taking to the boats. There 
was no confusion, and every one of the 
133 men and women on board lives to 
tell the story of the Mexico’s last

THE WAY IT MAY BE.
A Chicago dispatch says :
“ Claim-jumping, bloody fighting and 

a general reign of lawlessness are fear 
in the Alaskan mining fields this winter 
and next spring, as the result of laxity 
ot law and a general influx of adventur
ers and prospectors, snch as are crowding 
the Klondyke region.

“ P. B. Weare predicts that in case of 
the discovery of a big strike in Ameri
can territory during this fall or winter 
lawlessness, which is now kept in check 
by the excellent service of the North
west Territory’s mounted police, will 
surely break out daring the inevitable , 
rush for claims.

“ In American territory it seems there 
is almost a total lack of regulation.”

In anticipation of an influx of claim- 
jumpers, the officials of the North Am
erican Transportation and Trading Com
pany have offered free transportation 
and maintenance for government survey
ors, United States marshals and other 
Federal officers, if the government auth
orities will eliminate the usual red tape 
proceedings and select the necessary 
officials without further delay.

CORRESPOND WITH WASHINGTON.
Mr. Weare and others financially in

terested in the interior of Alaska have 
been in correspondence with tbe author
ities at Washington for some weeks and 
have succeeded in arousing considerable 
official attention. It is believed, how
ever, that the failure to send a detach
ment of troops to the interior this fall * 
will be recognized as a serions mistake 
when it is too late.

When G. B. Pray, Surveyor-General 
of Alaska, called at P. B. Weare’s office 
yesterday he was offered free transpor
tation and maintenance for as many de
puty surveyors as he would appoint im
mediately and send into the Yukon Val
ley to survey the claims owned by the 
North American Transportation and 
Trading Co.

What Mr. Weare actually said was :
“ There will be blood-letting and 

claim-jumping in every good mining 
camp in Alaska next spring unless the 
general government takes steps at once 
to prepare for the influx of adventurers 
and prospectors and makes provision for 
enforcing the mining laws. I am satis
fied we will be obliged to hire armed 
men to watch onr properties.

“ I have had all this shotgun business 
I want during my early experience in 
mining in Montana, and" I don’t want to 
see any bloodshed over the gold dis
coveries in Alaska.

“ If there should be a big strike on 
American soil a great rnsh of miners 
would result, and under our lax laws 
and lack of authority owners of rich . 
finds would be robbed by desperadoes.”

In the face of the foregoing, it might 
be well for the Seattle papers to give 
Canadians a little more advice as to the 
beet way of managing the Yukon country.

“ Through United States Marshal 
Shoupe—recently appointed to Alaska—
I have secured the appointment of 
Deputy Marshal Frank Canton, of Okla
homa. He is now on his way to Circle 
City, and he is a second Kit Carson.

“ Within a few weeks a federal judge, 
a United States deputy marshal and a 
surveyor-general have been appointed.
The next important step will be to have 
the government surveyors begin tbe vast 
work of defining the legal boundaries of 
mining claims already staked ont.

“ At present the size and general rules 
governing the claims are fixed by a 
‘ miners’ meeting ’ in each newly discov
ered camp, and few serious disputes 
have occurred in the past, because there 
was seldom a surplus of men to contend 
for claims.”

edM. Briedenhober, the famous mining
and passengers, the latter in-

saileddeavor
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were

an
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IIIwhere for
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\...__.______• •__ __ i been carried 200 miles over the Andes on3 backs of mules and Indians. But
the revenue laws, and incidentally giv- h th t f himge]f and his asso-
th! find tiates ‘were matured, the yellow fever
‘b® m™®” Tw„°b'ildT ® ^SnlLy invaded Central America, hundreds of 
getting^ material there with whtoh to Fepgneon’s old companions in Colorado 

Th=Tinr for thn and California were stricken down withnavigation oltoe Ta^es and'river ‘he P-ague anddied He concluded that
The Rosalie was passed by the Island- the climate in Central America was not 

er just as she was leaving on her home- food a®d waited for cooler weather, 
ward trip. This, like the northward1 w tille

i

■

sojourning at San Francisco 
voyage, was made in good weather and|‘h®, 8tea™er Excelsior arrived with 
fasyt time, the big ship docking at her half amBltonnKlondj^e nuggets and 
wharf here at 8 yesterday morning, fully ‘”°BC?r®°£ ^ ihl
aday be£°re the majority Rd counted whyar{ at Seattle with over $1,000,000 in
ner as aue.______ _________ Klondyke gold, owned by sixty-three

RECENT INVENTIONS. miners. The news was flashed over the
— country immediately, and the eyes oi

Firemen’s spectacles or eye protectors capitalists of Europe and the United 
are formed with domed disks of wire States were fastened on the new Eldo- 
gauze fitted in a holder and held in rado of the North. Ferguson abandoned 
place by a rubber strap around the head, his plans, although it meant the loss of 

• A new bicycle tire, which the inventor thousands of dollars expended for ma- 
claims cannot be punctured, has an out- chinery, and a great amount of time, 
side metal shoe or rim surrounding the He communicated with his New York 
rubber tire, the flange of the outer rim associates by wire, with the result that 
projecting around the tire to prevent its he at once came to Seattle and prepared 
coming off. to go North by the earliest possible

To prevent all unfairness in the start- means of conveyance, 
ing of bicycle racers a new invention is , Ferguson is a case-hardened, exper- 
made of an inclined plane for each wheel ienced, sagacious old miner that is, old 
to rest on, the back wheels being held in experience, though not in years. He 
fast by a series oi bolts, which are with- is still on the bright side of forty. His 
diawn simultaneously by the starter. I New York associates are J. L. Prescott, 

Shoestrings are safely tied without | of 11 Jay street, and J. H. Everett, of 36 
the use of knots, by means of a new Wall street, New York. The former is a 
device which fastens to the shoe upper millionaire stove-polish manufacturer, 
near the top eyelets, being formed of a and the latter is a retired capitalist, 
disk or plate, with a curved clip pro- Mr. Ferguson waseeen at the Rainier- 
iecting from the side into which the Grand last night. He said that in his 
string is forced. . opinion Alaeka and theNorthwestTerri-

In a new crotch for invalids the | tory are n> see a truly wonderful de- 
wooden head is hollowed out and fitted velopmeut in the next five years. He 
with a pneumatic cushion having an in- believes that the gold production of the 
flating valve in the underside, with a country tributary to the Klondyke will 
covering of leather to inclose both the be not lees than #10,000,000 per year, 
head and cushion at the bottom of the I and that other districts in Alaeka and 
crotch. 1 th® Northwest Territory will be die-

A British seaman has invented an im-1 covered as rich as the Klondyke. 
proved life buoy and rescue signal de-1 “I believe that great quartz ledges 
tacher and piercer, in which the rescue I will be located by the thousands of 
signal is flexibly attached to the buoy prospectors that will be scattered among 
so that it can be lighted and thrown the hills and mountains of the headwa- 
overboard with the buoy in a few sec- ters of the Stewart and Klondyke rivers 
onds, thus avoiding the delay which is during the next year.. I myself am go- 
dq often fatal ing up the Stewart river 600 miles, andso oiwn ______ __________  | ex to travel and prospect all winter.

The party will include Mr. R. B. Kil
patrick, who was my foreman at Cripple 
Creek, and was for three years in South

l>

FORMING A BIG COMPANY.
The Cudahys and the Weares are 

about to organize a big company, to 
which will be transferred the mining 
properties now held by the same set of 
men under the corporate head of the 
North American Transportation and 
Trading Company. The capital stock 
will be #25,000,000, of which 20 per cent, 
will be sold at 25 cents on the dollar. 
The incorporation papers will be drawn 
up to-day.

The new concern will be called the 
Oudahy-Healv-Ynkon-Klondyke Mining 
Company. It was named yesterday, be
fore it was.born, by John Cudahy and P. 
B. Weare. Tbe christening tobk place 
at the Union League Clnb. •

One of tbe fhost valuable holdings at 
present is a tract of 1,000 acres of coal 
and near. Fort Cudahy. It is also said 

to have some fine copper prospects on 
the Tanana river and a few promising 
quartz prospects in the same section.

|ere
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f'SUNDAY PICNICS.

Kansas Omr, Aug. 9.—Bishop Fink, 
of the Roman Catholic diocese of
Leavenworth and Kansas City, has had 
read in all the parishes of the diocese a 
letter forbidding members of the Cath
olic church attending the Irish-Ameri
can picnic to be held in Kansas City 
next Sunday. Bishop Fink gave 
as his reason that Sunday is a 
holy day on which all Catholics are ob
liged to do their duty toward the Chnrch 
and God, and that a public picnic is not 
a fit observance of the day. He eaid 
also that holding a picnic on the Sab
bath is in direct violation of the law of 
the Catholic Church.

Edmund Lynch, president of the 
United Irish societies, says that the pic
nic will be held, notwithstanding Bishop 
Fink’s letter.

MR. DURRANT’S CASE.

SïïKÆ I sto Mr. ' -af
Bahrs, setting J une 9 as the day for his I gold mining for twenty years past.

| We will carry complete outfits, consist- 
ine of three tons of nrovisions and min-

i

• Xm
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Telegraphers .Troubled,
London, Aug. 9.—The answer of the 

postmaster general, the Duke of Norfolk, 
to the demand of the telegraphers is not 
forthcoming as expected, and if the tele
graph operators carry oit their threats 
an almost complete storage of service 
is probablé daring this coming week. 
The delays in transmission of message» , 
are already scandalous.
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A Wonderful Medicine.

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such 
as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick 
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness and Swell
ing after meals, Dizziness and Drowsi
ness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss 
of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Coa- 
tiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, &c. tuf FIRST 
DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF INTWEMTY MINUTES. This 
is no fiction. Eveiy sufferer is earnestly 
invited to try one Box of these Pills, and
they will be acknowledged to be 

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.
BEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as

directed, will quickly restore Females to 
complete health. They promptly remove 
any obstruction or irregularity of the sys
tem. Fora
Weak Stomach,

Impaired Digestion,
Disordered Liver,

they act like magic—a few dosea will work 
wonders.upon the Vital Organs ; Strength
ening the muscular System, restoring the 
long-lost Complexion, bringing back the 
keen edge of appetite, and arousing with 
the Rosebud of Health tbe whole 
physical energy of the human fi 
For throwing off fevers 
they are specially renowned. These are 
•‘facts** admitted by thousands, in all 

ty, and one of the beat 
guarantees to t le Nervous and Debilitated 
is that Beecnam’s Pills have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medi
cine In the World.

PREPARED ONLY BY
THOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helens, ENGLAND.

in hot climates

classes of socie

WHAT B8TT8R CAI I6U DRINK TUI

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old 
BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKY.
Please see you get it with

BLUE...................
PINK........................
GOLD........................

OT ALL DEALERS.

One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three Star

!Metal
Capsules

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—
jO. DAY A O O., LON DO hi 

mrl6

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman, 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE la 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus-, 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical mines 
January 12,1885. ^

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNEHTTOLORODYNE Is 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 

Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.
CAUTION—None genuine without the word! 

“Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. l^d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. eeg y

Men Made Manly
The new remedy “Oriental Pills,” for all 

weakening disorders of the male sexual sys
tem, io potency, etc., is highly endorsed by 
leading physicians as being the only satisfac
tory and reliable treatment. Remedies hereto
fore employed prove most discouraging to the 
patient. The Oriental Pills encourage from the 
first dose and give untold satisfaction at the 
finish. Securely mailed to any address for$l. 
Plain practical pointers for sell-cure sent with 
each package.

ONTARIO SUPPLY CO..
77 Victoria St. Toronto, Agents^for Canada. 

myl6

AAA
Strong Points

About B. b. b.
1. Its Purity.
2. Its Thousands of Cures.
3. Its Economy, lc. a dose.

33.
Regulates the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
unlocks the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and 
removes all the impurities from a common 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and

CUKES
DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 

CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 
SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA,

HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 
DIZZINESS, DROPSY,

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES.

AAA
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PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOR
Kv»pSS| Victoria.-
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[Fran The Daily Colonist, August 12.1 of general freight. Nineteen Chinese 
were her only Asians passengers des
tined for Victoria. The bathing of these 
as also the fumigating of the mails is 
what delayed the tender at quarantine.

NEWS OF HOME MINES.

SrCHffSSSfti ÎÎSS8 re theoitv
ThUhnm^v^Mn^nn]l0U^d ■ - 0.4y four acceptances of places on the

altSS&a ssfSvwsdaim, so that ithas ground in which to waiting men two have signified their 
a body oTpay ore on^he east sfde ^gthe willingness to accept placesif called upon.

Iron Mask shaft is of great importance Many of the Victorians who left here 
to the Virginia. This claim lies just by the Islander on her last trip are re- 
acrosB Centre Star gulch, on the east ported to be encamped for the winter at 
side, and as yet no high grade ore has Skaguay and working for good wages 
yet been found upon it. It may be the improving the trail that leads from that 
Iron Mask ore chute runs into the Vir- place over Moore’s pass, 
ginia ground. --------------

compressor FOB the biinset . A® A «suit of Sergeant Hawton’s de-
compbkssob FOB the bunsbt.. tective work, a youth, named Louis

Morris, will appear before Magistrate 
Macrae to-daÿ on a charge of theft. He 
is said to have stripped a vacant house 
on View street of its plumbing fixtures, 
and now the police believe that they 
have a lead pipe cinch on the offender.

A cubiobity in the way of a tuber was 
dug up in the potato patch of Mr. Wil
liam Merrifield at Swan lake the other 
day. This was to all outward appear
ances an every day ordinary spud, but 
on cutting into this particular one it was 
found that a perfectly formed juvenile 
member of the same family was growing 
in a cavity inside.

The Methodist camp meeting, for ten 
days past in progress at Kanaka beach, 
closed last evening with largely attended 
and very interesting services, conducted 
by Evangelist McKeen, and participated 
in by Be vs. J. C. Speer, J. P. Hicks* 
Thomas Crosby, W. H. Eaton and J. F. 
Betts. It is intended to make the camp 
meeting an annual event hereafter, and 
to specially encourage the family camp
ing feature. _________

The determination of the British Ad
miralty to make the North Pacific 
squadron as strong as any afloat is 
further evidenced by the detailing to 
this station of the famous torpedo boat 
destroyers Thraser and Virago, among 
the latest and most modern additions to 
Her Majesty’s navy. In the same Lon
don cablegram which notes that they 
bave been ordered to Esquimau, the 
further news is given that the Sparrow 
and the Quail have been assigned for 
duty in American waters.

The Ladies’ Aid of the First Presby
terian church had a well flHed hall at 
their ice cream social last evening. The 
chair was ably taken bv Col. McIntosh. 
The programme opened with a few con
gratulatory remarks on woman’s place 
in the church by Bev. Dr. Forbes, of 
Portland. The Misses Wilson rendered 
a piano duet very acceptably, and Mies 
Fraser responded to a well merited en
core to her vocal solo. Mr. Pennock’s 
recitation, “ Jane Conquest,” was given 
in his usual style. The “Old Vet
eran's” quartette charmed their hearers, 
Mid Miss Cameron’s reading was well 
received. After a few closing remarks 
by Dr. Campbell, the cream and cake 
was served by the Ladies’ Aid.

NOTABLE ARRIVALS. THE 1NQU1R
i

An American Naval Officer Got 
on the Floating Strength ol 

New Japan,

runips Inspector Collister 
Grave Abuse of 

Positif

Hi
Alberni is again becoming of interest, 

owing to the mining claims on China 
creek, as though a number of set-backs 
have occurred to that district after 
things have made a start, yet Alberni is 
in a fair prospect of at last reaping bene
fit from the mines inside the E. & N. 
belt. The new road is now put through 
to the last mile, on which work is still 
progressing. The road, though as yet 
soft and possessing the peculiarities of 
all new roads, has come none too soon, 
as several of the mines up China creek 
bid fair to be producers before very long. 
The Alberni Consolidated Co.’s property 
shows better now than ever before, and 
it is said that an English company is go
ing to {develop and handle the Golden 
Eagle claim at the head of China creek. 
The Thistle and Douglas claims at the 
head of Franklin creek show magnificent 
ore, and it is believed that those claims 
will eventually, from the present show
ing, turn out paying producing proper
ties. Work has recently been done on 
the Defender and Good Enough claims 
on Granite creek and the resdlts have 
been most encouraging.

A number of men 
on the Champion

t

M. Gerard, a Friend of Spain’s Mur
dered Premier, Arrives 

’ From Pekin.
Material For Brotcti 

—The “ Willap 
Trip ComdI A new seven drill compressor, hoist 

and 80 horse-power boiler were ordered 
yesterday for the Sunset No. 2 at Boss- 
land. The compressor will be placed on 
a level bench ofiand a little west of the 
wagon road, which runs near by. The. 
hoist will be over the shaft on the south 
vein, where there is now such a fine 
showing of ore, and some distance higher 
up the hill than the compressor.. Ground 
is already been cleared for an office 
building and boarding-house. When all 
these improvements are completed the 
Sunset will be thoroughly and comfort
ably equipped for business.

It was 2 o’clock yesterday morning 
when the tender B. P. Bithet returned 
from the Empress of Japan, and it was 
three hours later when the big white 
liner proceeded to Vancouver. Among 
those who crossed the Pacific on the
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Gold! Gold! Gold! I■Jji

Japan was Mr. W. N. McKelvy, a second 
lieutenant on the,U.S. warship Olympia, 
who is going to Washington, D.C., to 
stand his examination for promotion in 
the service. He has spent two years on 
the Olympia after a short career in the 
newspaper world, and having seen these 
years in the Orient he is in a fair position 
to know how Japan stands to-day as a 
fighting power at sea. He says that the 
Island Empire is fortifying herself to a 
greater extent than most nations realize 
She ranks now, he considers, 
the strong naval powers of the world, 
and is continually adding to her fleet 
vessels of the most formidable and 
modem types. Nothing but the kind
liest feeling is entertained in Japan to
wards the united States, and Mr. Mc- 
Kelvy thinks that country looks upon 
all things American as about the best on 
the face of the earth.

Bev. H. V. Neyas, who disembarked 
at Victoria was yesterday the guest of 
Bev. A. B. Winchester, who went out to 
meet and welcome him. For upwards 
of twenty years Mr. Noyes has been in 
China, assisting in some way or other in 
spreading the gospel. He says that 
since the China-Japanese war a new 
era for the advancement of Christian 
work has set in particularly in the 
southern part of the Flowery Kingdom, 
wherein his labors have been principally 
confined.

“ I find the people there,” he said, 
“ more ready to receive foreigners now 
than previous to the war. They appear 
to have been touched generally by the 
overwhelming victories the Japs secured 
over them.”

Mr. Neyes, who is connected with the 
Canton seminary is journeying to the 
Eastern states.

ry Hewitt, another passenger, 
landed here is the secretary of the St. 
Paul Lumber Co., of Tacoma, which 
firm he says last year shipped 63 
cargoes of lumber to different parts 
of the world. Mr. Hewitt took 
passage for his home on the City 
of Kingston yesterday. For nine months 
he has been continuously travelling, 
spending not even as much as a week in 
any one place. Starting out from Ta
coma he went to Hawaii, then to Fiji, to 
the South Sea Islands, Australia, New 
Zealand, and numerous other southern 
countries, to Hongkong, to China, to 
Russia and to Siberia. With China th_ 
traveller was almost infatuated. He 
speaks of it as the finest country in the 
world.. The people are friendly, but the 
government, fas says, is rotten. Along 
the Amoor for hundreds of miles he 
traversed is as fine country as he ever 
saw in Montana. The contract for a 
railroad from Pekin to Hanghow, a dis
tance of about 780 mile above Shanghai 
on the Yang-tse-kiang river, has been 
let to Belgians. The road was surveyed 
by W. W. King and C. C. (Washburn, 
two Americans, and it is to be built ac
cording to the former’s authority, by 
French and Busman capital. Russia is 
building to Emon, along a branch of the 
Amoor, a railroad 360 miles. Travelling 
by train is generally good in Russia, Mr. 
Hewitt states, nearly as good as in 

States. The 
trains is not so 
former country as in the latter, but the 
Russian attendance is all that could be 
desired. The Amoor, Mr. Hewitt 
states, is navigable for 2,000 miles, and 
there are in constant service on it 81 
steamers and as many more barges. 
Hr. Hewitt’s travels were all in the in 
terests of business, but he does not re
port having obtained any important con
tracts.

Among other 
was M. H.
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HOI FOR THE KLONDYKE.mm, i!
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Parties intending to outfit should call and in
spect our prices before purchasing. We are the 
only house in Victoria running two complete stores. 
In the one we have Mackinaw Shirts, Underwear, 
Mitts, Gloves, Caps, Hats, Etc., while the other 
store carries Shoes and Rubber Boots of all descrip
tions. We do not believe in selling cheap goods 
for the mines. You will find when you get there 
that the best is none too good. See our 13 pound 
Blanket for $7.50. It is without exception the. very 
best for the money. A liberal discount to parties 
purchasing complete outfits from us.

LEECH BIVEB QUABTZ.

One hundred and seventy-six dollars 
per ton at a depth of four and 
is a good enough prospect on a free gold, 
proposition to cause a very considerable 
stir, and were it not that the mines of 
nltima thule entirely overshadow 
everything else in the way of exploit
ation of the hidden wealth of the land 
this same assay would no doubt have 
been the means of directing quite a 
rash to Leech river where the lead is 
situated.

For about ten months Messrs. Bentley 
& McGregor have been out tramping 
the southern portion of the island 
on a prospecting tour. First of all 
their attention was turned to certain de
posits of asbestos which they pro
ceeded to develop and on one claim 
sank a shaft twenty feet, bat the mineral 
could not be found in paying quantities. 
With the knowledge that many of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in gold had 
been taken out of Leech river in the 
early days and also aware of the fact that 
even at the present time quite a colony 
of gold hunters make exceedingly good 
wages washing the gravel of that?stream 
on the various bars in its course, these 
two prospectors were on the look out for 
something in the way of a free gold 
quartz ledge which all miners believe to 
be a raison de etre of the deposits found 
in the river bed itself. In this 
they were not mistaken, for during the 
latter part of last June a ledge was loca
ted which has been pronounced by many 
experts to be a true fissure vein, and is 
twelve feet wide on the surface, show
ing clearly defined hanging walls of 
elate on both sides. The claim was vis
ited recently by Mr. W. J. R. Cowell, 
and from samples knocked off the sur
face with his hammer the vein showed 
an average of $16.60 across its entire 
width. A shot was put in and fired, 
and from the quartz thus dislocated Mr. 
Cowell took average samples, which at 
two feet gave a return of $24.60. But at 
a depth of four and a half feet the aston
ishing value of $176 per ton wae shown, 
much to the gratification of the locators.

The -claim is situated about one 
mile from the" old government office 
at Leech, river, and can be reached by a 
good" road from Victoria, from which- 
point it is 20 miles distant. With a 
horse and baggy visitors can drive to 
within ten minutes’ walk of the shaft.

In samples which Mr. Bentley has 
with him the gold is plainly visible to 
the naked eye, but many pieces of the 
rock which have been tested, although 
to the eye they showed no gold, when 
put into a mortar and pounded up many 
small pieces of gold were found.

As Leech river practically runs 
across the ledge, it will be seen 
that there is ample ‘water power 
to operate a ^ stamp mill and 
the actual cost of mining the quartz once 
the property is developed would not, in 
the opinion oi expert miners, exceed 
$1.60 per ton.1 On this basis of economic 
treatment the average vaine of the 
quartz would not require to be very high 
to make the proposition a most valuable 
one.

m have been working 
and Missing Link 

e; claims on Mineral Hill and have already 
01 got ten tons of ore ready for shipment 

on the completion of the new road. The 
men working receive for their labor a 
percentage of the values of the ore, 
which speaks well for the value of the 
claims mentioned. It is believed that 
work will be started before long on some 
of the hydraulic properties on China 
creek, though at present what is going 
to be done is not definitely known. The 
Canal here has lately been attracting 
considerable attention, the claims held 
by Messrs. Childs & Hansen being of 
especially good looking ore, are giving a 
good value for the average samples. The 
owners expect to be shipping paying ore 
within a short period, as they have a lead 
20 feet in width 600 feet from the canal. 
It is expected that within ten days, 
the tunnel being driven at Chestnntnib 
will strike the lead, meanwhile three 
shifts are working steadily. The same 
company have a camp working at 
Uchuckleset and another at Effingham 
Inlet, both of which are on promising 
leads.

At Clayoquot considerable develop
ment is being done, the Hattie Green is 
having a tunnel driven on it, and sev
eral other properties on Bear river, Ken
nedy lake and district are being 
opened up.

A few men in this district talk of going 
up to the Klondyke or the Yukon, but 
the greater number prefer staying by 
the promising prospects here rather than 
venturing on very distant prospects—in 
two senses—elsewhere.
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EXTRA HEAVY BLANKETS1 1

o!Hen who

I Mackinaw Jackets and Pants.
7 Pairs Heavy Wool Sox, $1.00. 
Arctic Sox, 75c. per pair. 
Leather Jackets, Overalls, Top 
Shirts, Heavy Underwear, Etc.

SI

LEAD PBOFITS NOT DECREASED.

Relative to the report that the Slocan 
Star mine, in the Slocan country, is 
about to close down on account of the 
low price of silver and the high duty on 
lead, a smelter representative said: “ In 
1896 lead averaged about $2.60 to the 
hundred and the duty was three-quar
ters oi a cent a pound. This year the 
price of lead is about $3.60 per hundred 
and the duty is now one and one-half 
cents a pound,,. There is more profit in 
mining lead ores this year than last, as 
can be easily figured out.” V1*

BEPOBTED SALE OF CALIFORNIA.

“I see that a Rossiand dispatch states 
that it was renorted there on good 
authority that the California mine, be
longing to the Big Three Gold Mining 
Company, had been sold,” said Jay P. 
Graves in Spokane. “I am a director 
and shareholder in the Big Three Gold 
Mining Company, and that company 
doee not own the California mine, and 
never did, and if there is a sale in con
templation of the California mine by the 
California Gold Mining Company 1 have 
no knowledge of the same.”

BIO BEND HYDBAULICINO.

At the board of trade rooms yesterday 
afternoon a meeting took place between 
Professor Prince, the Dominion fisheries 
commissioner, and the local representa
tives of the cannery interests of the 
province. The meeting was in the na
ture of an informal one and was confined 
tq those interested in this branch of onr 
provincial industries. The subject of 
further increasing the facilities for the 
propagation of the fish frequenting pro
vincial waters ,was strongly .advocated, 
Wi the pressing necessity of the estab
lishment of one or more hatcheries in 
the northern portion of the province 
pointed out. The advisability of having 
the Dominion government appoint a 
provincial inspector who would reside 
in the province for a certain term of 
yters and make a point of studying the 
requirements of the industry in this part 
of the Dominion, was also a subject laid 
before Professor Prince.

oB WILLIAHS & CO., o
b

Î HATTERS AJTD CLOTHIERS, 97 JOURS OR ST.
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THAT MORNING MYSTERY. Hedical Department. 
University of California.

HE REGULAR COURSE OF LECTURES
al. ««sSSy 9
near Chestnut street, Ban Francisco.

R. A. McLEAN. M. D.,Dean. 
305 Kearney street, corner Bush, San Francisco.

Mr. J. G. Elilott’a explanation in-Sun
day morning’s Colonist of that, peculiar 
light in the air that has been puzzling so 
many people of late, does not by any 
means satisfy those who have had the 
privilege of viewing the phenomena. 
Firemen Swain and North for example, 
protest that it could not have been the 
reflection of any fire-raft that they saw 
—nor the reflection of anything else for 
that matter. Sharpe Wilson writes from 
Nanaimo to inquire if it was a fire-raft 
near Cordova bay that seemed to float 
high in the sky, diffusing a dazzling 
radiance, how did it come that he 
able to see it distinctly at his home in 
the Coal City. And now comes forward 
another witness in the person of Mr. E. 
Scrope Shrapnel, who writes from old 
Oak Bay to the following effect :

“I noticed in your issue of the 8th 
instant a communication concerning the 
mysterious appearance of the morning 
light in the sky, as witnessed by Fire
men North and Swain on the morning of 
the 6th. The suggestion that the illu
mination was caused by fire rafts does 
not lift the veil by any means. Myself 
and other members of my family 
watched the same brilliant light as de
scribed by the above-mentioned firemen 
for nearly two hours. The only differ
ence was that it appeared to us to be 
directly over Mary Todd island, swaying 
from side to side slowly, and sometimes 
rising and falling in a similar manner. 
It was decidedly no reflection, being 
quite as bright, if not brighter, than the 
numerous stars in view.”

In view of the number and credibility 
of the witnesses, it is evident that some
thing out of the ordinary has been seen 
by them. The local staff of the Colonist 
would be obliged if anyone seeing the 
mysterious light in the future would 
immediately communicate the fact.
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MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
q iJfî? technical school. Practical work. 
Special facilties for men of age ana experience. 
Elective system. 45 weeks a year. Non rest- 
dont tuition $150 a year. For Catalogues, address 

Dr. M. E. Wadsworth, President, Houghton,At the residence of the bride’s par
ents, 30 San Juan avenue, Tuesday night 
at 9, Rev. George H. Swinnerton per
formed the ceremony which made Miss 
Minnie M. Morrison—second daughter 
of Mr. D. S. Morrison, manager of C 
ningham’s cannery on the Skeena river 
—the bride of Mr. Edward J. Haughton, 
of the C.P.R. telegraph staff in this city. 
Miss Eva Haughton was the bridesmaid, 
while Mr. G. H. Davey, night manager 
of the C.P.R. office here, acted as best 
in$n. The bride wore a becoming cos- 
tame of white silk, trimmed in 
lace and adorned with orange blossoms, 
and carried a magnificent shower 
bouquet, the gift of the groom. The 
bridesmaid was dressed in cream cash- 
mere trimmed with silk and lace. Only 
the relatives of the contracting parties, 
with a few of the most intimate friends, 
were present at the ceremony, while 
among the numerons gifts received by 
thev bride betokening the esteem in 
which she and her husband are held by 
all who know them, was a handsome 
salad bowl from the C. P. B. telegraph 
staff. Mr. and Mrs. Haughton will 
spend their honeymoon on the Sound, 
leaving by this morning’s Kingston, and 
returning will make Victoria their home.

Mich.was
BIRTH; LABOR IS 9
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daughter.un-The French Creek Mining Company, 
now operating in Big Bend, is capital
ized for $2,000,000, and is mostly con
trolled by five or six people of Chicago 
and Milwaukee. It is operating two 
and a half miles of ground on French

DIED.
Stzwabt—At the family residence, 71 Kingston 

street, on the llth Instant, Ronald, infant 
days ^ames an<* Marion Stewart, aged 17

and Milwaukee, 
and a half miles of 

j creek, covering the well known claims 
Chicago, Royal, Gold Hill, Honduras 
and Nugget. There is an immense body 
of gravel there and the cubic contents of 
the body likely to pay well is estimated 
at 20,000,000 yards. The company have 
a complete plant costing $30,000 in tran
sit to to the ground and are pushing it 
through so as to have it nearly all put 
in by fall. But for the unusual stages 
of water in the river this year they 
would have been much sooner on the 
ground, but they will be all ready to 
wash next season. They have installed 
a sawmill which has a capacity of 10,000 
feet per day, and it is now cutting. They 
have about 60 men employed on flume 
work, of which they are putting in about 
2,000 feet, and they 
pect to have 
place, as the steamer Lyttôn has 
already taken up 20 tons of it to LaPorte. 
The head of water will be 400 feet, and 

" ing will be started probably 
Hill claim. The company i 

working about 60 pack animals and in
tend'to have 76 or so packing from La 
Porte to French Creek. Geo. J. Atkins 
is president and manager of the com
pany.

Messrs. Bently and McGregor, in com
mon with all old timers who recall the 
vast quantities of gold taken from the 
benches of the stream, believes that 
there are great things still to be de
veloped in Leech river.

THE ARMY AT WORK.

London, Aug. 9.—An official dispatch 
from Simla reports that the British force 
of cavalry and infantry and artillery 
which was sent from Peshawar yester
day to punish the rebels in the Moham
medan country, who under the Mullah 
attacked Fort Shabakdar, on Saturday, 
have overtaken them and defeated them 
after a hard fought engagement. The 
losses of the British were twelve killed 
and forty-eight wounded, the latter in
cluding three officers.

CaIbo, Aug. 9.—The Anglo-Egyptian 
expedition up the Nile attacked Abu 
Hamid on July 29, and captured the 
place after severe fighting. Major Syd
ney and Lieut. Fitz Clarence were killed.

passengers on the Japan 
E. Gerard, the French minis

ter at Pekin, who is now returning home 
on leave, his position in the Chi 
capital being temporarily filled by the 
French consul at Shanghai. M. Gerard 
has been stationed at Pekin for many 
years, and it is due to his efforts mainly 
that the Chinese regulations regarding 
the purchasing of property in the Flowerv 
Kingdom were changed, so that French 
residents can now buy homes without 

officialdom.

neee You and Your Grandfather
Are removed from each other by a span ol many 
years. He travelled In a slow going stage-coach 
while you take the lightning express or the 
electric oar. When he was sick he was treated 
by old fashioned methods and given old fash
ioned medicines but you demand modem ideas 
in medielne as well as in every thing else. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine of to-day. 
It Is prepared by modem methods and to its 
preparation are brought the sktil and knowl
edge of modern defence Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
acts promptly upon the blood and by making 

; rich blood it cares disease and establishes

Our I’s a
Otfoiconsulting Chinese 

legislation was brought about subse
quently lÿ representatives of other 
countries, first by Col. Den by for 
Great Britain. M. Gerard was great’y 
surprised to see the account in the 
Colonist of the assassination of Premier 
Signor Canovas of Spain. He knew him 
well, having met him first While hë was 
acting as French minister to Spain.

u He was a friend of mine, - said M. 
Gerard, “ and when I read the headlines 
announcing the news of his death I was 
greatly startled. He was a very scholarly 
man and a great statesman.”

M. Gerard could not speak on politics.
•* You see,” he said, ” we French
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for Ayer’s Sar

Any doubt about it? S
It kills doubts an< 

Address J, C. A y eh

pure, 
good health.Boon ex- 

their pipe in
HAMILTON GROANS THE GREAT BERNHARDTF Are Turned to Song—And Pains are Effec

tually Disptiled by the Greatest of all 
Pain-cures—South American Rheumatic 
Cure.

Asthma Can Be Cured1.
It has been recognized for many years 

by medical scientists that nature has 
supplied all creation with remedies in 
the vegetable and mineral kingdom 
wherewith all forms of ailments to which 
animals and human beings are euscep- 
table can be cured, but until the discov
ery by Stanley of the wonderful kola 
plant along the Kongou river in Africa 
some

THE ROAD TO TOWNSEND.waehin
Gold

on the 
are also

Port Townsend, Aug. 9.—Residents 
of this city are very enthusiastic this 
evening as the result of a telegram re
ceived from San Francisco, in which the 
statement is made that the Southern 
Pacific Railroad Company has secured 
control of the Port Townsend Southern 

3 years ago, asthma was thought in-4 railroad, and will complete a line to con- 
curable, in fact it was only by the invee- nect with the Southern Pacific at Port- 
tigations made by England’s most noted land. The Port Townsend Southern is 
physician, Dr. Clark, some years later, built from this place southward 28 miles, 
when it became known that asthma When completed the road will tap the 
could be cured by combining the extract most heavily timbered section oi country 
of kola nuts with other extracts of veget- in Western Washington, 
able drags. Clark’s Kola Compound is 
now recognized to be the only permanent 
cure for this moat dreaded disease. Mr.
F. J. Painton, proprietor of Painton’s 
music store, Vancouver, writes ;—“ I 
have been a great sufferer from asthma 
in its worst stages for years, very tie- 
duently having had to sit up nearly all 
night. I bad consulted physicians in 
England and Canada without permanent 
relief. A friend who had been cured by 
Clark’s Kola Compound advised me to 
try it, and after having taken three bot
tles I am completely cured. It is almost 
two years ago since my recovery, and 
asthma has not troubled me sincè.
Since my recovery I have recommended 
Clark’s Kola Compound to many and in 
every case it has proved a perfect cure.
Sold in Victoria by D. E. Campbell and 
John Cochrane, in Vancouver by Grif
fiths & Co. The trade supplied by Lang
ley and Henderson Bros.

Stands at the Head Qf Her 
Profession.

Mr-I. McFarlane, 246 Wellington street 
N., Hamilton, says : “ Was very bad with 
rheumatism for many weeks—cured with 
two bottles of South American Rheumatic 
Cure.” Mrs. Phillips, sr„ comer Hunter 
and Gaith streets, Hamilton, savs : “ South 
American Rheumatic Care is the Quickest 
relief for rheumatism I ever tried.” Mrs. 
Parkin, Binbrook, says: V I had sciatica 

badly that I could not put my feet to the 
floor: pains were intense. Great relief from 
one bottle—4 bottles completely cured.” 
Mr. J. S. Bates, Grantford writes: “ South 
American Rheumatic Core is the best rem
edy/in the world for acute rheumatism. 
Have tried it and know.”

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall 
& Co.

.t

1 A BUSH FOB SILVER.

The prospectors sent out by the East 
. . ... „ . Kootenay Prospecting and Development

ministers are not like English ministers Company have returned, after having 
—we cannot speak. I might- say, how- made some promising locations on Isaac’s 
ever, that I have_ been in Pekin since creek, a stream emptying into the Col- 
before the war with Japan, and I can umbia, about half way between Arrow- 
see that the Chinese have been greatly head and Revelstoke. Three of the 

' awakened to the studies of civilization claims are on a ledge that is well defined, 
all about them. China is sore to come ranging in width from 10 to 12 feet. It 
into closer connection with this country is a high grade silver-lead property, 
and in the near future there is sure to be carrying 60 ounces in silver, 78 per cent, 
an enormous trade carried on between lead and $1.80 in gold. The claims are 
both.” about seven miles from the Columbia

M. I. Neshikawa is the manager of a and easily accessible by wagon road, A 
bank in Tokio who passed on to Van- rash is being made to the locality and a 
couver en route to London on financial number of claims have been Jaked off. 
business and F. A. Morgan another
passenger is the commissioner of cue- THE IR0N mask.
toms for China. He is going to Vancon- Things are wearing a rosy hue at the 
vertomeet his wife and family journeying Iron Mask mine at Rossiand. Pay ore 
from India to meet him, Still other pas- has been struck in both the east and 
sengers were Surgeon-Captain Edge, west drifts being ran from the Centre 
who has been two years in a Hongkong Star gulch, but the strong feature iff the 
regiment, and who is now going home present situation is on the weet side of 
on leave ; Mrs. H. M. Bevis, the wife of the shaft. The weetdrift ie now 98 feet 
the manager of the Hpngkpng-Shanghai long and has been in pay ore for a week, 
bank ; Bev. Correll and family, Bev. C. The whole face of the drift is not in.fine 
K. Camming and ftnnily, Bev. 8. P. ore, which is being taken- -out 
Fulton and family, add Rev. J. A. Seleby and shipped to the smelter. This 
and family, returning missionaries. The last development strengthens the 
Jaoan brought nine intermediate land- position of the Iron Mask very greatly, 
223 steerage passengers and a full cxrgo atid reflects much credit upon Sam Hall,

She Speaks About Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

so

The immortal “ Sarah ” provokes en
thusiasm, admiration and curiosity where- 
ever she appears before the public, and has 
never had an equal in the history of the 
stage.

Sarah Bernhardt fully appreciates the 
immense advantages of health and strength 
for one in her profession, and no one knows 
better than she how essential to artistic 

a vigorous nervous system.
Hard and conscientious work in all mat

ters pertaining to her profession has at 
various times left her weak and nervous ; 
but when friends prevailed upon her to use 
Paine’s Celery Compound, she realised that 
she had found a blessing—a strengthener 
and invigorator that she cannot praise too 
highly. She writes as follows :

“ I beg leave to state that: according to 
vour instructions, I have used Paine’s Cel
ery Compound and I am convinced that it 
is the most powerful nerve strengthener 
that can be found. It is with the greatest 
pleasure that I send you my sincere testi
monial.”

“ I nevgr knew that man to give a correct 
summary of any subject in which he was 
interested. He won’t tell the exact truth.” 

“ And yet he ranks as a statesman.” „ 
“ He isn’t one, though. He’s a mis- 

statesman. ’ ’—Washington Star.
Qne Honest Man.

Dear .Editor.—Please inform your readers, 
that if written to confidentially, I will mail 
in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest, home cure, by which I was per 
manently restored to health and manly 
vgor, after years of suffering from ner
vous debility, weakness, losses, and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks, until I nearly 
faith in mankind, but thank heàven, I am 
now well, vigorous and strong and wish to 
make this certain means of cure known to 
all sufferers. I have nothing to sell and 
want no money, but beitag a firm believer 
In the universal brotherhood of man,1 am 
desirous of helping the unfortunate to re
gain their healu^ and happiness. I promise 
you perfect secrecy. Address with stamp :

Æ •’“wiSK'.rissrs,. -.n.-»-.
>■'' ‘«m if'* ’•

success is

Eczema Relieved in a Day.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure this dis

gusting skin disease without fail. It will 
also cure Barber’s Itch, Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
and all skin eruptions. In from three to 
six nights it will cure Blind, Bleeding, and 
Itching Piles. One application brings com
fort to the most irritating cases. 3o cents.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall 
& Co .

*.

lost

• a
If sick headache is misery, what are Car

ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure it? People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and 
easy to take.

Clark’s Kola Compound permanently
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TURNING A DEAF EAR. BY STMEEN IS EASY gérons rapide by this route. I believe 
I it will be the future road to the Kkra- 

• dyxe.”
Awarded

Highest Honors—World's Fair,
DR

to five hours late, owing to the fact that 
so many vessels have been withdrawn 
from the regular traffic and put in “ the 
rush to Klondyke.” ». t

LONDON MONEY MARKET.f
MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Wiltapa returned from the 
Fraser yesterday, where she went for a 
shipment of empty salmon cans for 
Nootka. She left soon after for Gape 
Scott and way ports. Salmon are now 
believed to be running plentifully on the 
coast. They have been seen in great 
number during' several weeks past, but 
up to the time of the last run of the 
regular steamer they had not yet com
menced to come in very close to land.

The Quadra has returned from Salt 
Spring Island with her load of stone for 
the new beacon on Brotchie ledge, Chief 
Engineer Grant is now superintending 
the construction of a caison on the outer 
wharf, to be 20 feet at its base. This 
caison is intended for use in laying the 
foundation of the proposed beacon.

Steamer Maude, which returned from 
Texada on Tuesday night, had as pas
sengers : Capt. McKiel, Beaumont 
Boggs, a number of prospectors, and C. 
H. Bull, a mining expert who has been 
examining the claims of the Victoria- 
Texada Company.

Tug Czar has gone to Chemainue to 
re-engage in towing logs for the sawmill 
there.

Scream—

The Advice of Those Who Say “Wait IA Miner Who Bas Been in This
Summer Warmly Advocates 

This Bonte.

Inspector Collister Charged With 
Grave Abuse of His Official 

Position.

London, Aug. 8.—Since the beginning 
of the month there has been the usual 
release of funds by the joint stock banks. 
Money is more abundant, though the

Preparations for the Departure of I One Dees Not Have to Walk and I en, owing tmthehprospect1ofngoid> wlth^ 
the ‘I Bristol ”—A Stenographer the Country is Not I......................

Until the Spring ” Finds No 
Favor With Klondykers.

Material For Brotchie Ledge Beacon 
—The “ Wlllapa’s ” First 

Trip Completed.
drawals in the autumn. Japan willthe MBristol”—A Stenographer 

Bohnd for Dawson City.
urawais in me autumn. Japan 
doubtless withdraw a portion of thInhospitable. uuuuuess witnuraw a portion ot tne pro
ceeds of the last loan, and the continental 
demand, though reduced, may still con-

If those who are now leaving for the! [From the Spokane Spokesman-Review, I*»* mwhkh £ may be nlc^y to 

upper Yukon placers do not reach their John King, a miner well-known in export gold to the United States against 
destination until spring and then with Spokane, who has prospected and ex- the grain harvests. The European, Ana
lly reduced equipment, they caJ plored in the Black HiUs ^
blame no one but themselves for their Nevada, and was identified with the iargeiy drawn upon.. Indeed the move- 
mistake in setting out at the wrong sea- early history of the Coeur d Alenes, ment is already turning the course of 
son of the year The advice of those spent two months this year on the head exchange against London. For the time 
who have gone before is don’t try it un- waters of the Yukon, in the Cassiar and ^gold^mittonces «-verted ^y 
til spring; the British government so other districts. He was within200miles Americana 0j their own securities in 
recently as in July gave publicity to the of Klondyke, and tells of a route to those I London, but according to precedent the 
same advice • and even the United States famous placer diggings which he be- advance in values thus established should
secretory of ’the interior has seen fit to jffi «naWe ^ hot”»,™?, tod^tpu^

seekers and their equipments unable to as„ *B :“J./1sin *Y«n I change is largely due to the same cause,
make further progress. The great fear I The rnnte though the buoyancy of Wall street has
of the governments is that hundreds pf l« no more not yet met with a full response amonghopeful men will be compelled to winter w^h l believe feasible entoila no more ope^tor8 here.
in these desolate mountains and that Fmf Steele countries Yesterday, for the first time of late,
d«ith instead of fortune will be their re- *** SSSftt requires more time. .This

And yet there seems to be no diminu- ^^*^6 cUireinge^n TealinUke which Paciflc preferred, which advanced 3% 
tion of the numbers eager to get away. ? the ?hlef SSra»’ the Yukon river E?inte DP°“ 0,6 assumption that Mr.
Although men are working night end Underwood’s domination will mean an
day to get the big steamship Bristol off P^e chsMesof gettm^ . ® ending of the war between the compet-
with her load of miners, it will be to- “d the Hootelmka^nver,tbP™«*Pal ing line8’ and that then everything may
morrow noon before she will be ready to y™ vtotorto on a steamer for h°P®fal- 0ther stocks have risensail. The building of so many canleave Vwtomon aisteamer for from 2 to 4 points, Eries and Norfolks
berths for passengers and stalls for Wrangle. being especially strong,
horses, proves a greater mideriato- Canadian Pacific and Grand TrunksWhen Messrs. G. A. Dorsey, E. P. ing than was at first supposed. „!?thâsticke^n river a de- 5r® quiet, the recentrise over theKlon-

“S sa SSS3as Fsrs erttthe Islander, on Tuesday mornmg, they accommodation for 38 pack animals has pf ®“^*atioï T TmTateamera plv on the renewed viK°r> chiefly in Kaffirs, and 
were all unaware that within a few been provided, but this space has already 2£J“?!)*atl°P- ïi^ka raorortv of the th® ,oreiKn. market is on the whole firm, 
hours an enterprising press would make been prompted by Mr. Wilson, a I g Trading Company, 7and the ' wlth a decided improvement in Greek
them the heroes of a shipwreck. Still Victorian, who is shipping 63 head. All Caledonia, belonging to the Hudson Bay less prepared were they for the « news » Ærs^ÆntU™ 90 head Trading Company.® From Telegraph

that their summer labor in the interest of which are expected to arrive from the hoTees^cro^Yable tondsfteemtog with I WESTMINSTER,
of science had been all in vain. Their Sound on the steamer City of Kingston gra8g an(j wej[ Wooded and watered, As an example of how close together 
surprise was made complete when they this morning. There will be room on L Xeslin lake, which .is a large the salmon ran, at times, on some of the 
read in the afternoon paper vesterday p A Co °the’ aaenta of the body of water. There are no high favorite drifts, it may be stated that onethat they had “greater Tuse for grief steam^ e^t to^comTodate0'j^st I ^^“th^TourVevTm nriuTt^ ““Æi* 6
than the officers ” of the Mexico, by that number: They were unable to I gootalinka river is made in Indian nnlv6 in^hp
reason of the loss of that well-known ascertain any information by wire ranoe8 or boats built bv the passengers Î?- S®B„ht„P,et~ ^ ”haJ_ °iIJ * j®craft. Naturally interested, and euri- from theh&oxLndoiV themselves. From there the journey Is! sink, and it required the assistance of
ous to learn the reason of this thusness, cies yesterday owing tothe teiegrapWc ^ in ^ 8ame canoes down the “wo other boats to drag the net ashore, 
they read on and Were informed. service Being BMpMded, but the ma Hootalinka river into the Yukon and There, 596 of the fish were token out

These men.” the paper explained, will no doubt contain news thatwiU thence to klondyke, a distance from the „d sent to the cannery by a «mal
were the scientists and naturaliste who show the available space of theBnstol to ,ake o{ 150 mUee. ateaurer, but the fishermen still had the

went north some months ago to gather be more limited than appears. For ,, M «iinwance for delavs and ™ 1,;=specimens for the new "colulibian the same T oteSeitS ran Bon-
museum at Chicago. They spent the —th®a*®“t8 could give no idea of the thiB tim0. gpokane to Fort Wrangel, tillier canneries shipped on Monday, a

on Amo^fonr and a haU da76; trip on the carload of fresh salZn to the Eastern
straits and secured a valuable collection leavmg on the steamer. Am?R8 Stickeen river, three Jays ; 100 miles by markete. This is the fourth so shipped
and took very voluminous notes. These those who will go from Victona pack traia {rom Telegraph creek to Tes- within the last fortnight,
speeimena and notes, together with the are Mr. Herbert Roper, formerly ^ lake aeven days ; down the lake and Shippers of fresh fish have been noti-reB£ ** ten days. ARhJW

never be raised. The time spent on the and Messrs. Rogers and Wilson. Al- game and feed plentiful. I
islands can be counted as so much time ready the Bristol is the home of many “There ;are few white men in the 9 . , the secretary of
lost. One of the gentlemen in the party strangers in town—people from all parts Oassiar diggings now, but those there !♦>.« United grates treasury w^ho ^ras 
had been engaged for six years writing a of the ünited State* and Canada. One heard of top Klondyke excitement be- Lu-. nDOn to-ire a ruling’ on the law 
book. The notes made, him during courageous little woman from New fore I left^The abandoned placer mines] fniDvlevbim as aDnliedto the imoorte- 
that period, like the notes of the season’s Mexico, who has never seen snow or in that district have fallen into r.ir« Tfworkfare lost.” cold weather, with her little girl, is Lands of Chinamen, as has been the 1 “on I^ke Erie^ It,

Now it was not until the paper gave among the company. She expects to caae jn other districts on this continent. {S^IfiTmWa^lmnn^^U^nw'thl lnrsl 
them the information that the members join a party of friends at Skagway bay, i ianded in the Cassiar country the 10th 1 vî; e*tv,’ -fD ttfl
of the little party realized how much who went North on the Willamette some o£ May o£ this year, and work was then L
they were entitled to sympathy. Asa days ago. . „ , I progressing on placer diggings. The D®™n'on ^”n™®“t ^ ^f® a "P1:
matter of fact they can hardly realize it “ I do not dread the expedition,’ said season does not end there until the 1st !SABA?' ^Îrallî
vet, even with the evidence in cold type Mrs. Balderson—that is her name—last 0{ November. The. climate is not half ’v?®" u vL^r"
before them. As Mr. Dorsey recollects evening. “There is a good deal of ag bad as painted. The cold is intense le^Mora The'
the shaping of events, he went North novelty about it, I suppose, and I hn the winter, of course, but it is a dry once, at least before tne
about two months ago with Mr. Deans know there will be a good many cid, and there are no winds to cut and ,
and Mr. Allen to prepare a discomforts to be met with, bite. The Hudson Bay Company turns .uf’TLLL 1? gnL*?* in
collection for the department of an- but we hope to reach Dawson City this 0„t its cayuses all winter, and in the S® to
thropology of the Field Columbian fall. I am a stenographer, and expect 8pring they are fat and etrong. There ‘*“8“ “at2t«Prth S inches Fof 
museum, of which he is assistant cur- to put in the winter at my regular call- ^ gra88 in plenty for the animals which 8*1™. 8” tee g , .
ator. They took with them no scientific ing. In the spring I will endeavor to paw and root the thin covering of snow U ^It wdahed ^76
instruments, •because they had need of secure a claim, and I will have it awey end get at the feed. The Diamond ^ct measurements. t we g ed
none, and they did not visit Behring sea worked.” 8 Con^ny has mules, and is obliged to P'T'fL.ivision will be added to the
or even contemplate going there. Their Mrs. Balderson is a widow, and her Cut hay fqt its animate in the winter 4 nfiL^k°ïtuaR“af<r„iciîtnral 
time at command was profitably em- little daughter is but 13 years ot age. time. Trading posts are established LffriJnidtial Sorietv for t.hefrnext ex-
ployed in the study of the Hydah and Among other passengers who are along the trail from Telegraph creek to hiWtfonfoYhor^twoandthreeveara 
Tsimpaian races, and in the securing of going on the Bristol will be Senator Teslin lake. The government built the 1° Rritiqh^nmhia amf
specimens with which to exhibit their Range and son, of Washington, D. C. trail, and it is a g5od one, yon may be "ntuh Columbia and ex-
tribal characteristios and customs to the Parties of eight, ten, twelve, and so on, Bure. Horses are not plentUul, as a good y n RnS JsnfilJnve Ont the well 
best advantage. In this they were re- are here from Montana, Illinois and eaynseseUaforllSO. This is because the Crider wilPtea Indra of“hoYses
markably successful, “ the finest photos Chicago. All, or nearly all, are passen- two trading companies have a monopoly f “?7““®®£®r’ wm 06 a jaQge 01 norB6B 
ever token along the coast” being oh- gers taking horses with them, and these, 0£ the famishing of supplies, and own1 al tn® au 
tained, together with a good collection many with their pack saddles on, are I nearly all the animals. They are the
of Hydah skeletons and ancient relics, helping to make the outer wharf a freighters and packers for all the in-
These filled seventeen cases which came strong attraction for hundreds to visit, habitants. In that country there are i Miss Amina Kelly Tella of Her nines, and
down by the Danube with three that In consequence of the crowds plenty of cariboo, moose and black bear. I subsequent Cure — a statement That
accompanied the three investigatoraby moving to and fro the tramway com-1 Fish abound in myriads. In Teslin lake should Be Read by Every Girl in Canada.
the Islander—the visible result of the pany have for the past few days been i salmon weighing as much as 40 pounds 1 ----------
season’s work filling 22 cases which giving Douglas street and James Bay are captured and most of the mountain I Miss Amina Kelly, a well known and 
went forward to Chicago by the C.P.R. residents a ten minute seryice. _ streams have trout in abundance. AI mooh esteemed young lady living at Maple-
yesterday morning. An ingenious box has been built for few grouse and pheasant are occasional-1 wood, N.B., writes:—“I consider it mv a , ,

As for the notes—six years’ collections the unloading of horses off the Bristol fy shot, but the great game bird in that duty to let you know what your wonderful In view of the fact that last Saturday 
—for the book which one of the party is at Skagway Bay. The animate on the dountry is the ptarmigan, of which there fwan to^o^ flesh Sid rolor 'mv ao^ BtV,!?J ^ thl
to write—Mr. Deans has still all the Islander were lowered into thewater on are countless thousands at times. tite !Sled°and on going -up ttairs I would n ahl d Ômaterial at command with which to con- a “ teeter,” but this plan could not be be “toed I woSShave torelt. I°con-
tinne his interesting writings on the adopted on the Bristol as she stands too biveb boute safe. tinned in this condition for three months 80 L[/®?r°l« ’
native tribes of the Pacific Coast. high out of water. So a box has been “ I know of white men who have lived when F wes taken suddenly ill and not able a s®Çpnd trial of the steadiness of Bnt-

The Mexico’s part in the affair? That constructed with trap doors worked by 30 years in that section and have grown to go shout. Our family doctor was called ish Columbia riders at tpe long distance
iB wh»t the trio fail to understand,!^ means of ropes attached to levers. ohddren. It is a mistake to believe that -d - .’^nojd m^umess toiorasis « ^rranged for^h* 2Ut. instant.

as see her daring the trip. Mr. The Antarctic Expedition. Diamond 8 company haa a trading poet aLlme® a^dY^en^ga^to^o^ wo™.f°I guteh timmsrivea ae^faetfong^dietanro

while Mr. Deans remains at his home in from Brussels says that Lieut- from the head of navigation on the regaining my health that I declined taking
this city. lacne, the leader of the Belgian An tare- stickeen. Early this spring the com- it any longer. I then tried a liquid med£ road riders, mid obtain the coveted ai-

Naturally, the members of the party tic expedition, which is to sail shortly, pany tried the experiment of sending I cine advertised to cure cases like mine, but row by completing the course within the
were much7affected by the news of their is much disappointed because, owing to b»rges laden with freight and Pro- become “tSriblv® ‘t^cteted611!^ weak* n’rih!
crushing misfortune. So overcome, in- lack of room on board the ship, he has I vi8iona down the lake and rivers to the I There was a constant terrible roaring noise o,?PR n
deed, were they that they could only ex- been obliged to decline to valuable of- Klondyke post. Indiaùs were placed in ^ my head; my feet and ankles were swol- i?”B ’ridera to Mticinate •
press their feelings in the old familiar for of Dr. Frednca Cook, Lieut. Peary s charge. The barges were safely landed len and I was as pale as a corpse. One day '
Quotation, slightly amended to suit the companion, to ]Oin in the expedition. at their destination and the Indians re-1 while in tnis condition my father brought mesers. Aieane.Darxer, opain ana raae-
circumstances of the caee. _ ~~ turned. When asked if the water route home a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and to!^of tteVwmoovhiBiwdticub; Al-
“’Tis true ’tie pretty, but pity ’tie a stranded steamer. wae safe they told the post traders that asked me to try them. In less than awwk bert Deeming, of Wellington A.

)A_:nA frnA >» London. Auk. 10.-—The British stc&mcr | ii.ArA W«R nn mnrfi danerpr than on tho 11 could sit up, and in a couple of weeks I Campbell, T# A. Johnston, A. J. Dallain,
Btettmerh lî-E5el¥^li3-prS

Wheaton rock, outside Sligo bay. She .< The man who goes to the Klondyke and color, and before I had used a half L ,v • UaPPa8® and F. n-. Alley, ot v ic-
lies in a precarious position and is leak- j^y ^his route is exf>osed to few more I dozen boxes I was as healthy as I had ever toria.
infc A tug and lighters are alongside, hardships than in any new country. I been in my life. My friends did not expect 
and are assisting her, and she may be He wiil not be obliged to walk at all. me to recover and are now rejoicing at the 
floated at the next tide. He can go nearly every foot of the way wonderful change Dr. Williams Pmk Püls„„ —,R1 on S ste!Leyr, horle and small boat. 'ofTelpfog™^™^ d£ Now that the great tennis event of the

Climbing Mount Blanc Once at the head of navigation, the imaged sufferer you anfat perfect liberty year, the club’s annual open tournament,
Chamounix, France, Ang. _ 10.—i)onr manwjt^an outfltcan employ Indiana to publishit.” has been moat satisfactorily disposed of,

French officers have just made a record ^ ibe drudgery of camp life and will I The above statement was sworp before friends of the game at home are turning 
ascent of Monnt Blanc via the ronte fol- be sure of safe pilots. The Indians, I me at Maplewood, York Oo.,N.B., this 14th their attention to the approaching tour- 
lowed by the famous Alpine guide, Taltane and Stickeens, get $2 a day and day of May, 1897. - ney of the Tacoma club, and the annual
Jacques Balmat, who had been the first board. They do the cooking, set up the 3mmeeting in competition of the local
to reach the summit. yThe route the camp and perform all other duties. All fo? d? Wifiianns? *«1$ Pills for^Pa^e joniore. The tournament for the latter
laoiwPK1lowed.haS not ^feJ!lLBed»5£!f the Prospector or voyager is expected people,"and refuse aU substitutes and nost- will begin on Tuesday next at the 
1820. They made fpur attempts before to do is to get off hie horse, the Indiana rums alleged to be just as good. Belcher street courts at 3:30 o’clock, all
they succeeded. | do the rest at night and in the morn- ________ _____________ the events being for plai era of twenty-

ing. Bishop How Deed one years and under, the entries to be
“My property in that district con- London Aue 10—Rt Rev Wm Wal- Bent ln to Mr. F. T. Cornwall not later 

sists of quartz claims. I am going back 8ham h0w DJ). , Protestant Bishop of tb.an Saturday of this week. The events in two weeks: by the route I have de-.I watefield ’is dead. P will include a gentlemen’s singles, tiandi-
scribed. My principal place of opera.] capped, and open doubles for gentlemen,

fzrae°nc®**Carter’BLitu®«2?IthXMShould I décidé to go to Klondyke, it for 8ick headache; biUiousnew or constipa- ®T®“‘ andb° ®enta f”r®aP“ J5Î
will be an easy matter to get down the tion yira wm never be without them. They doubles. The first prize in the singles 
river to the Yukon. As I remarked be-1 are purely vegetable, smaU and easy to take., has been kindly presented by champion 
fore, the Indians say there are no dan- Don't forget this. 1 J. F. Foulkee.

BAKING
POWDER

Whether Captain R. Collister, the 
government inspector of hulls, did 

did not make use of hie 
;ial position for the gratifi- 
ion of personal spite, is being made 

: subject of a formal investigation by 
plain Gaudin, resident agent of the 
irine department, acting under special 
3tractions from the federal capital, 
le inquiry was to have been opened 
une days ago, bat numerous adjonm- 
ienta have been necessitated by the ab- 
encefrom the city of material witnesses, 

and it was not until yesterday morning 
that the hearing of the charges was pro
ceeded with, Mr. George E. Powell con
ducting the prosecution.” There are 
several events in the bill of complaint, 
the first of which is based upon the in
formation of James Tagg, a ship carpen
ter. This gentleman on oath yesterday 
asserted that he had been employed on 
the alteration of the steamer Coquitlam, 
but had lost his work in connection with 
that contract through Captain Coltis- 
ter’e interference. In corroboration of 
Mr. Tagg’s complaint, a fellow-workman, 
Edward Kermode, was called, who tes
tified to having heard the Inspector say 
that he “ would make it warm for Tagg 
and his crowd.” It was soon after this 
that Tagg had been told by the foreman 
that he might put in his time, as Cap
tain Collister objected to his being em
ployed on the job, and he would accord
ingly have to go. Another witness was 
shipbuilder W. J. Stevens, who repeated 
the substance of a conversation he had 
bad with Captain Freeman of the Co
quitlam, in whicji that gentle
man had informed him he would 
have to “ let Tagg out,” as 
Captain Collister had objected to 
his employment on the work, and the 
steamer’s owners did not think it would 
he policy to offend the inspector. Cap
tain Freeman had at the same time re
gretted the necessity for Tagg’s dismis
sal, as he admitted he was a very cap
able workman, and had given no dis
satisfaction. The same witness, Mr. 
Stevens, charged that Captain Collister 
had endeavored to prevent Mr. Shotbolt 
giving him the building of the cannery 
steamer Swan, and had at the same time 
done all in his power to secure the con
tract for his friend, Mr. Warner. 
Another instance was cited in which 
Captain Collister was charged with hav
ing objected to his (Mr. Stevens) en
gagement as superintendent of the re
pairs of the Cariboo and Fly—the harden 
of the testimony being intended to 
demonstrate that the inspector had been 
systematically “ pulling ” for certain 
particular ship builders and workmen, 
at the expense of others equally capable 
though not en joying, the advantage of 
his favor. The inquitÿ haa rêacliea this 
peint, when an adjournment was applied 
for and obtained, the hearing of testi
mony to be continued to-morrow, when 
Captain Darling, managing owner of the 
Coquitlam, and Oliver Richards, foreman 
on the repairing of that steamer, will 
tell what they know of the circum
stances of Tagg’s dismissal. Thomas 
Shaw, the contractor for the Coquitlam 
repairs, gave evidence yesterday that to 
the best of his belief the foreman dis
charged Tagg upon instructions, in
directly received, from Inspector Col
lister.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

THE BAYS’ REGATTA.
Saturday the 28th Is Now the Date 

3 Fixed, With aa Especially At
tractive Programme.WASTED SYMPATHY. ex-

In consequence of the original date 
conflicting with the Scottish sports at 
Caledonia park, the managing commit
tee of the J. B. A. A. have decided to ad
vance the date for the annual club re
gatta to the 28th of the present month. 
On this occasion an innovation is pro
mised which cannot hot find favor with 
the general public, the straightaway 
coarse being this year abandoned and 
all the events both starting and finish
ing at the club house — the course 
being out toward Coffin, island and re
turn, buoys being moored at the neces
sary distances which competing boats 
will be required to turn. The races will 
this year include the senior singles for 
the Helmcken cup, junior singles for the 
Mallandaine cup, doable sculls with lady 
coxswains, a tandem canoe race (open), 
a swimming match, and a veteran’s race 
in dingeys, for which an extremely pro
mising field of starters is pro
mised, 
will
the club at the headquarters during the 
regatta, and the prospect of a splendid 
day grows brighter as each day sees the 
preparations nearer completion. The 
crews chosen for the great four-oar event 
—in addition to those above enumerated, 
and to be rowed in two trials and a 
final—were chosen last night as below ;

C. E. Bailey (stroke), F. J. Norris, H. 
Christopher and W. Stephens (bow);

W. H. Jesse (stroke), N. McNeill, W. 
H. Wilkerson and H. Geiger (bow).

H. Jesse (stroke), W. Laing, J. Bridg
man and W. Adams (bow).

George Watson (stroke), F. J. Naftel, 
J. H. Austin and J. K. Macrae (bow).

YACHTING.
THE ** KELPIE ” IN PORT.

The well known yacht Kelpie of Seattle 
■ dropped anchor m James bay at about 
1 8:30 o’clock last evening after a pleasant 

ran across the Straits. She had aboard 
a party of prominent Seattlites consist
ing of Judge W. H. Moore, F. W. Haw
kins, A. E. Ritzwaller and John B. Con
don. En route from Seattle the yacht 
called at Port Gamble, Port Townsend 
and Port Angeles. She left the last 
mentioned port at 4:30 o’clock yester
day afternoon, and was off the outer 
wharf three hours later. Her party will 
remain in Victoria a day or so, and will 
then leave on a cruise among the islands.

The Field-Columbian Scientists Re
turn, But Not as “ Mexico ” 

Passengers.

Their Collection Satisfactorily Com
pleted and Duly Forwarded 

to Chicago.

and Turk as the prospects of peace 
brighten. . ••

The usual afternoon tea 
be served to friends of
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THE WHEEL.
PAUL HAMPTON IN VICTORIA.

Among the quests at the Mount Baker 
hotel during the past week or ten days 
has been an English gentleman cyclist, 
whose name is as familiar to the British 
follower of the racing game as that of 
Bald or Cooper is to Americans-^Mr. 
Paul Hampton. His best performances 
have been, like the feats of all the great 
British riders, at the long distances, al
though he enjoys the distinction of hav
ing been the first rider on the other side 
of the water to ride the mile under two- 
minutes. This was accomplished at the 
famous Herne Hill track, where also 
Mr. Hampton distinguished himself by 
compiling the greatest mileage on record 
in the last hour of a twenty-four hour 
trial of speed, strength and endurance.

ANOTHER CENTURY RIDE PROJECTED.

LABOR IS SCARCE.
The exodus for the “ land of ice and 

snow ” has had a material effect on the 
labor question in the “ land of sunshine, 
fruit and flowers,” says the San Fran
cisco Call. At the present time there 
are three vessels lying in the stream 
unable to obtain crews, while half a 
dozen others are patiently awaiting the 
completion of their loading. The seawall 
is gorged with freight and there is so m uch 
on the Oregon Railway and Navigation 
Company’s wharf that the Columbia 
will have to seek another wharf on which 
the freight and passengers from Port
land can be landed. Steamers in the 
coastwise trade are all the way from two
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A HAPPY GIRL.

Our Ps and.... 
Other Eyes.

Our I’s are just as strong 
they were fifty years ago, when 
we have cause to use them.
But we have less and less cause 
to praise ourselves, since others 
do the praising, and we are 
more than willing for you to see 
us through other eyes. This 
is how we look to S. F. Boyce, 
wholesale and retail druggist, 
Duluth, Minn, who after a 
quarter of a century of obser- ) 

vation writes :
“I have sold Ayer’s Sarsapa

rilla for more than 25 years, 
both at wholesale and retail, 
and have never heard anything 
but words of praise from my 
customers; not a single com
plaint has ever reached me. I 
believe Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to 
be the best blood purifier, that 
has been introduced to the gen
eral public.” This, from a 
man who has sold thousands of 
dozens of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
is strong testimony. But it 
only echoes popular sentiment 
the world over, which has, 
“Nothing but words of praise 
for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.’*

Any doubt about It? Send foT,,Cureboolc”
It kills doubts and cures doubters. 

Address J, C. Ayeb Go., Lowell, Mae», i

as

One Source of Pain and Suffering Under 
Human Control.

The remedy known as South American 
Kidney Core never fails to give relief in 
six hours in all derangements of the kid
neys or bladder. Bright’s disease, dia
betes, inflammation or ulceration of the 
kidneys, neuralgia, consumption, hem
orrhage and catarrh of the kidneys, inflam
mation of the bladder, etc. It purifies and 

sediment in

TENNIS.
A TOURNAMENT FOR THE JUNIORS.

j

regulates the unne, removes 
unne and prevents scalding. It is worth a 
thousand times its cost for prostatic trou
bles In the old such as enlargement, inflam
mation and ulceration of the prostrate
SlSbr"sale by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall 
& Co. ____ ____________ _

If you are troubled with asthma try 
Clark’s Kola Compound, it cures. x

Van Thielmmm’s Promotion.
Berlin, Aug.-10.—The appointment of 

Baron von Thielmann, retired German 
ambassador to the United States, as 
secretary of the imperial treasury, in 
succession to Count Posadowsky Weh- 

| ner, is gazetted.

:

i. In these days of industry and progress do 
not wear a grizzly beard or mustache, when 
they can be colored a natural brown or 
black at home with Buckingham’s Dye.

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

I

0000000000000006
O

$7■ Pair,
I

Jackets and Pants, 
iavy Wool Sox, 81.00. 
, 75c. per pair, 
ickets, Overalls, Tod 
ivy Underwear, Etc.

CO.,
CLOTHIERS, 97 <JyfQrSON ST.

»

fledical Deportment, 
niversity of California.

allllgpllpS
05 Kearney street, cornerBush,"ten Francisco.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.piSSSUï

BIRTH;

?&££*■■the

DIED.

THE ARMY AT WORK.
I London, Aug. 9.—An official dispatch 
Ifrom Simla reports that the British force 
of cavalry and infantry and artillery 

(which was sent from Peshawar yester
day to punish the rebels in the Moham- 

Imedan country, who under the Mnllah 
[attacked Fort Shabakdar, on Saturday 
(have overtaken them and defeated them 
rafter a hard fought engagement. The 
losses of the British were twelve killed 
and forty-eight wounded, the latter in
cluding three officers.

I Cairo, Aug. 9.—The Anglo-Egyptian 
expedition up the Nile attacked Abu 
Hamid on July 29, and captured the 
place after severe fighting. Major Syd
ney and Lieut. Fitz Clarence were killed.

THE ROAD TO TOWNSEND.
Port Townsbnd, Ang. 9.—Residents 

k>f this city are very enthusiastic this 
tevening as the result of a telegram re
ceived from San Francisco, in which the 
Statement is made that the Southern 
pacific Railroad Company has secured 
kontrol of the Port Townsend Southern " 
h-ailroad, and will complete a line to con
nect with the Southern Pacific at Port
land. The Port Townsend Southern is 
built from this place southward 28 miles. 
When completed the road will tap the 
Imost heavily timbered section of country 
in Western Washington.

“I nevqr knew that man to give a correct 
summary of any subject in which he was 
[interested. He won’t tell the exact truth.” 

“ And yet he ranks as a statesman.”
“ He isn’t one, though. He’s a mis- 

statesman.”—Washington Star.

Eczema Relieved in a Day.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure this dis

gusting skin disease without fail. It will 
ilso cure Barber's Itch, Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
md all skin eruptions. In from three to 
ix nights it will cure Blind, Bleeding, and 
tching Piles. One application brings cons
ort to the most irritating cases. 35 cents.
For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall
Co.

y*
If sick headache is misery, what are Car

ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
3ure it? People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and 
iasy to take.

rd—UseOLD
Extracts.

d! Gold!
KLONDYKE.

lutfit should call and in- 
urchasing. We are the 
ling two complete stores, 
maw Shirts, Underwear, 
Pi Etc., while the other 
pber Boots of all descrip- 
l in selling cheap goods 
tnd when you get there 
Food. See our 13 pound 
thout exception the, very 
eral discount to parties 

B from us.

cCandless,
NSON STREET.
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Ube Colonist. we shall all have to try and make the 
best of it. In the meantime it is pleas
ant to know that the Inland Sentinel has 
undertaken to reform the opposition 
platform. There is a task which

are not inclined to dwell upon such 
minor ones as the impossible location of 
an alleged railway from Glenora to Tee- 
lin Lake. There is no such railway as 
every one here knows ; but a stranger 

'going by the map would suppose that 
there was, seeing that the line is dis
tinctly laid down and near by the route 
of the “ proposed ” Cassiar Central rail
way is indicated.

In the corner of the large sheet is a 
small index map that was copied from 
the map accompanying “ The Yukon 
Gold Fields ” pamphlet. This would 
have been correct if the compiler had let 
it alone, but he must needs change it 
by putting the boundary line on it in 
the wrong place, and by indicating a 
route for the steamships to St. Michael’s 
that they never think of taking.

There is a statement on the map, 
which, im view of what is above set out, 
will occasion no surprise. Purchasers 
are informed in bold type that “ This 
map is not bonused by the board of 
trade or the government of British Col
umbia.” The inference is that some 
map has been bonused by these bodies. 
We have not heard of any. The state
ment seems explainable only on the sup
position that the map was submitted to 
those bodies and that they forbade its 
publication unless coupled with a state
ment that they were in no way respon
sible for it.1 If this was not the reason, 
then the lucky star of those bodies must 
have been in the ascendant when the 
publishers of this map placed that line 
upon it, for they are thereby relieved 
from the onus of representing the Uni
ted States as claiming territory far be
yond the watershed separating the 
streams flowing westward and south
ward from those flowing eastward and 
northward, and of misleading the public 
as to the routes by which the Yukon may 
be reached.

IS CANADA TOO SLOW?THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1897.

TO THE FARMERS. com
mands our admiration. There is noth
ing that needs reforming quite so badly ; 
but we fear that our esteemed contem
porary will find the platform very much 
like the procrastinating fellow,. who 
Cowper says

The New South Wales Premier Says 
the Dominion Has Blocked 

the Cable Scheme.

liiïiiiMiiiiiiiiniiMinnniiimniimiimniiniiiiniinmnmmIîttn77ffî
We invite the farmers of British Col

umbia to give their immediate and 
most earnest consideration to the new 
conditions that have arisen by reason of 
the great discoveries of gold in the 
Yukon. Substantially everything that 
will be needed in that country in the 
way of food must be imported for some 
years to come. We have pointed out 
how that hay and the hardier grains 
and some root crops can be raised profit
ably as far north at least as old Fort 
Selkirk ; but it will be some time before 
anyone who gobs into this northern 
country will prosecute agriculture with 
any idea of supplying the local market, 
even, for these articles. Hay will be cut 
on the natural meadows, and a little 
grain will be grown, but practically 
everything else will be taken in from the 
South.

The consumption of produce will be 
large. Miners are generous livers al
ways, and they are certain to be especi
ally so when they have to prepare their 
systems to withstand long and severe 
winters. They will consume great quan
tities of beef, mutton, pork, beans, peas, 
and other strong heat-producing foods. 
These things British Columbia can sup
ply, if the farmers make up their minds 
to do it. If the San Francisco papers 
can be relied on, California will make a 
strong bid to feed the Canadian Yukon; 
but with the advantage of greater pro
ductiveness of soil, shorter transporta
tion and duties, the farmers of this 
province ought to be able readily to over
come any opposition from that quarter. 
There is no good reason why three- 
quarters of what the Yukon has to pay 
out for food products should not.be paid 
to British Columbia farmers and cattle
men. The matter is in their hands. If 
they are in a position to supply the 
trade, it will naturally come here. In
deed, with the insufficiently supplied 
domestic markets, the growing demand 
from Kootenay and other interior points, 
and the certainty of a great call from the 
Yukon, it seems as if the prospects be
fore farming in British Columbia were 
exceptionally good.

SEE
THAT THE

iMr. Reid on The Prospects of Aus
tralian Federation and the 

Outlook for Trade.“Reform and re-reforms; thep dies the 
same.” :

ABOUT A MAP.

A map has beeif issued by the Pro
vince Publishing Co. showing the Yukon.
It is a large map, and, if it were accur
ate, would be valuable to hang on a wall, 
for it is clearly printed. But it 
tremely incorrect in two vital particulars, 
and this being the case it ought to be at 
once withdrawn from sale.

There are only two really important 
matters to be considered in making a 
map of the Yukon country at present.
One is the location of the international 
boundary, the other is the indication of 
the routes in respect to the watercourses.
On both these points the map referred to 
is wrong to such a degree that it is not 
only misleading, but is likely to do great 
harm.

First as to the routes : The compiler, 
stated to be the Province Publishing 
Co., for some reason which we shall not 
tty to guess, has selected a route for the 
Dalton trail different from what is shown 
on any other map in existence, but 
the exact location of this trail has not 
been charted this vagary might be over
looked. More misleading is the fact that 
two trails are shown for a great part of 
the distance between Telegraph Creek 
and Teslin Lake, when as a matter of 
fact there is only one. Still more so is 
the fact that four trails are shown from 
Taku Inlet to Teslin Lake, when it is 
doubtful whether more than one exists, 
and the value of this is uncertain. The 
White Pass is shown as terminat
ing on Lake Bennett, when it 
terminates in point of fact at 
Tagish Lake. Tagish Lake is located 
entirely in the wrong place, which is a 
matter of very ’grave importance, seeing 
that the customs house has been estab
lished on it. According to this map a 
man going in by the Chilcoot Pass would 
reach Lake Bennett and thence go into 
Lake Tagish by a river five miles long, and 
going by the White Pass he would also 
reach Lake Bennett at a southern pro
longation of that body of water known 
as Taku Arm, and to reach Tagish Lake 
would go down this arm of Bennett Lake 
and on through the same five miles of 
river as on the Chilcoot route. The 
gravity of this sort of an error is increased 
by the fact that the White Pass termi
nates at Windy Arm on Tagish Lake, 
with an alternate route to Taku Arm of, 
the same lake, and is so described on all 
the authorized statements in regard to 
it. The man who takes up this map as 
a guide will find that Windy Arm, on 
Tagish Lake, is separated from the end 
of the White Pass by a long reach of water 
and some eight or ten miles of land.
He would find himself in “ confusion 
worse confounded ” if he endeavored to 
steer his course by this map. The error 
arises from the fact that the compiler 
imagined that Lake Bennett is a much 
longer sheet of water than it is, and has 
Taku Arm for its southern prolongation.
In point of fact Lake Bennett terminates 
at the narrow channel known as Cariboo 
Crossing, and there Lake Tagish begins, 
extending southward in what is called 
Taku Arm and westward in what is called 
Windy Arm. That is to say, what is 
Taku Arm on this map is really Tagish 
Lake. From Tagish Lake the Lewis 
river passes on to Lake Marsh. Having 
made the error referred to, the com
piler of the map had to find a place 
for Tagish lake which he supposed must 
be somewhere, and he stuck it in be
yond Lake Bennett and just above Lake 
Marsh, where there is no large lake at 
all. To make the nature of the error 
more apparent we may mention that by 
this map it is 66 miles from Skagway 
Bay to Windy Arm in a straight line, 
and the line crosses Lake Bennett. As 
a matter of fact the distance by the 
trail, which is not a straight line, is only 
36 miles, and it does not cross Lake 
Bennett nor go any way very near it.
Ingenuity could scarcely devise a greater 
series of blunders than are made in re
gard to this route.

As for the boundary, we are utterly at 
a loss to conceive how any British Col
umbia publishing house could, have 
issued such a map. It professes to lay 
down the limits of Alaska as claimed by 
the United States." Under the treaty 
the utmost that country has ever 
tured to claim is only 30 miles from the 
coast. This astounding map represents 
the Americans as making claim to a strip
from 76 to 100 miles wide. It puts the The inmates ofctiaritable institutions and 
line according to the American conten- our deserving town and city poor are with
tion just a little way below Glenora, on ^Lyof us yearly send the poor our cast 
the Stickeen, that is, as embracing over off andhalf worn garments, such as dresses, 
140 miles of the valley of that river, jackets, capes, skirts, coats, vests and

* 4. i J # -, . pants. By this work hundreds of half-clad
when the wildest claim of the craziest people are made warm and comfortable, 
American jingo never asserted any right and are enabled to appear on the streets, 
to more than 30 miles of the Stickeen
valley. It carries the boundary far be- use of the Diamond Dyes. The old gar- 
yond the summits of White, Chilcoot ^“new" and
and Chilcat passes. It goes far towards New and fresh colors add to the joys and 
endorsing the impudent claim put Pleasures of the poor and the garments do
forward in Seattle that the' “The^work of^^enhig up old Lidfaded 
United States controls all the avenues clothes is done at a trifling cost with the 
into the Yukon, and that “Canadians can-
not set foot on their owij gold fields with- is being prepared for the poor. One packet 
out crossing United States territory.” ^XrfuSf^ t'hetaW }K

In view of these monstrous errors we tion,

FAC-SIMILE[Prom Sunday’, Vancouver News-Advert leer.]
Amongst the arrivals by the Pacific 

Express yesterday afternoon were the 
Right Hon. G. H. Reid, Premier of New 
South Wales, and the Right Hon. C. 
C. Kingston, Premier and Attorney- 
General of South Australia, who are 
now en route home, after attending the 
Jubilee ceremonies in England. On their 
arrival here the party proceeded to the 
Hotel Vancouver, where they will stay 
until their departure on the Australian 
Miowera this morning.

In conversation with a representative 
of the News-Advertiser last night; both 
premiers expressed themselves as high
ly pleased with their visit to Canada, 
and regretted that it could not be 
prolonged, but they were hurrying 
home to attend the adjourned conven
tion on the federation of the colonies, 
meeting in Sydney on September 2, and 
of which Mr. Kingston is chairman. Dur
ing their stay in Canada, the party spent 
a day in Montreal, half a day in Ottawa, 
where they met several of the Dominion 
ministers, a day in Toronto, and a couple 
of days at Niagara Falls. They started 
for the Coast on Monday last, and have 
travelled straight across the continent. 
Sir William Van Horne’s private car, 
Saskatchewan, was placed at their dis
posal, and they are highly pleased with 
the courtesy and attention shown them. 
The scenery they describe as magnifi
cent, wjiile the construction of the line 
they consider to be one of the greatest 
engineering feats in the world.

Turning to matters of vital interest 
to Canada and the Australian colonies, 
the Pacific cable scheme was first 
touched upon. When asked the reason 
for the delay in the negotiations, Mr. 
Reid said that Canada was to blame, 
as no definite proposition on her part 
had been submitted to the conference. 
New South Wales, Queensland and 
South Australia and New Zealand have 
agreed to their share of the burden, and 
Victoria would probably join the other 
colonies as soon as terms were arranged. 
The plan, as submitted to the conference, 
was to build a cable from Vancouver 
to an island in the Pacific, and from 
there construct branch lines to New 
Zealand and Queensland, South Aus
tralia having already given a subsidy to 
the overland line, did not favor the 
Pacific cable, but this subsidy would 
run out in a few years, and she would 
then probably join the others. “ But,” 
continued Mr. Reid, “ unless Canad 
acta promptly in the matter, the schem 
will drop. She is the most interested of 
all in the project, and until it is seen 
that she is in earnest, Great Britain will 
not act. The interest in the scheme is 
becoming lukewarm on account of the 
numerous delays, and «lready there 
is talk of constructing a line via 
Cape Colony to Australia, there 
being at present no direct cable to the 
Cape from Australia. This route, too, I 
have been given to understand, though 
not officially, is favored by the Imperial 
naval and ihilitary officials, so that un
less Canada shows herself to be in 
earnest in the matter, and that at an 
early date, the project will either be 
dropped entirely or put back for a num
ber of years.”

The question of the federation of the 
Australian colonies was next mentioned, 
and Mr. Reid asked the reason for the 
delay in accomplishing the desired ob
ject. “At present,” Mr. Reid re
sponded, “ the chief and only serious 
difficulty—in fact, the crux of the situ
ation—lies in the difference that exists 
Detween the less populous colonies and 
the more populous colonies regarding 
the question of permitting the Senate 
in the new constitution to amend money 
bills. Under no circumstances what
ever will the populous colonies accede 
to the proposition of providing the 
Upper House with such a power. Tbe 
colonies included in the scheme of fed
eration number six, and of these, two 
—New South Wales and Victoria— 
possess the great majority of the popu
lation of the Australian continent, and 
by far the greater part of the wealth. 
They will, therefore, pay the greater 
portion of taxes under the new system. 
The number of senators elected by each 
colony will be the same, namely, eight. 
We thus will have 32 senators from the 
less populous colonies, as compared with 
16 from the most populous. It is not 
fair, therefore, that so large a majority 
should possess such powers of interfer
ence in the money affairs of the nation, 
as the less populous colonies desire. Un
less the latter give way on this point fed
eration will be indefinitely postponed, but 
at all events a step will have been gained, 
for we will always have by us a consti
tution to start with when we choose to 
commence again. If some of them ac
cede to our ideas and some do not, there 
may be a federation of three or four 
colonies, the others being left out.”

When asked where the federal capital 
would be located, Mr. Reid said that that 
was another hindrance to the negoti
ations. Each colony wanted it, but as 
New South Wales was the most popu
lous, richest and most central colony, it 
would probably be conceded to her and 
Sydney made the capital of United Aus
tralia. Of other difficulties, such as the 
customs duties, taxation systems and the 
like, Mr. Reid made light, saying that 
they could all be eventually overcome.

In speaking of his own particular 
colony, Mr. Reid stated that it was fast 

ring from the commercial and 
financial depression of a few years ago.
“ There is no denying,” he said, “ that 
the two recent droughts have done harm, 
but it is nothing like what we antici
pated. We expected to lose half our 
sheep, which would have been 25,000,- 
000 ; as it is, but 6,000,000 were lost in 
all. Another thing, the droughts are 
not so bad as they were, and the time 
will yet come when they will cease to 
trouble our land. The number of sheep 
in our colony has had a wonderful 
effect in the improvement of the land. 
The constant treading of millions of 
feet over the sandy soil of the in
terior, aided by the manuring which 
the same must constantly receive, 
causes the sand particles to coalesce
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wnppor.Col, James Hamilton Lewis, of Se
attle, is prime with a choice and original 
selection of misinformation in regard to 
Canadian duties. He understands a 
special duty of fifteen cents a pound is 
being collected on all goods going into 
the Yukon. The treasury officials de
cline to believe the irrediscent Colonel, 
which is not unreasonable, teeing that 
no such duties are collected, and if they 
were it is too soon by several daye to 
hear that any duties at all have been 
collected at Lake Tagish.

The Klmloops Sentinel agrees with 
the Colonist about the necessity for a 
railway through Central British Colum
bia, but sees no reason why it should 
come to the Coast. There is one thing 
that we admire about the Sentinel. It 
wants everything centred in its own 
dooryard and says so in plain English. 
We do not like so narrow a policy, but 
have a good deal of respect for the abso
lute frankness of the Sentinel in advo
cating it.
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51THE OPPOSITION
!AND ITS PLATFORM. y

We gather from the observations of 
the Inland Sentinel that while it 
does not like the opposition plat
form, it proposes to accept it and 
refoi m it afterwards. This is much like 
the old and much-to-be-deprecated prin
ciple upon which some girls marry some 
men. The Sentinel will find the reform
ing of an opposition platform a more 
difficult problem than it imagines, bnt 
as there will be plenty of time before 
this platform can ever become changed 
into the policy of a government, no 
doubt our contemporary can work out 
its proposed reformation at its leisure. 
On one point it may make up its mind ; 
namely, that British Colombia will 
never entrust the administration of 
affairs into the hands of men who have 
evolved so little with so much labor. If 
there ever was a case to which we might 
apply the Latin line,

“ Partnriunt montes et redicnlns mus 
nascitur,”
it is the evolution of this platform ; but 
there is this saving clause in the whole 
business, namely, that the mountain 
is not much of an affair at any rate.

Our very amiable friends of the oppo
sition, as represented by the Mainland 
press, have been hammering away at 
the government for several months, bnt 
they have made very little impression 
upon any one’s mind, except their own. 
They have'about the same as abandoned 
the attempt to make anything specific 
stick, and have relapsed into the parrot
like cry of “ The Turner-Dunemuir- 
Rithet combine,” which is occasionally 
varied by the more mellifluous expres
sion, “ The Mongolian government.” A 
disinterested outsider would hardly sus
pect the terrific significance of these 
expressions. Future generations will be 
wiser and they will go down to history 
coupled with such rallying cries as 
“A la Bas tile,” “Liberté, Frater
nité, Egalité,” “On to Richmond,” 
“ England expects every man to 
do hie duty,” “ Raymond of Tripoli 
and the Holy Sepulchre,” “ St. George,” 
and so on. Coming generations will 
lie awake nights wondering what High 
Heaven was about in omitting to smash 
the Turner-Dunsmuir-Rithet combin
ation into smithereens. Macaulay’s New 
Zealand on his way home in his air
ship will pause long enough over Van
couver Island to wonder why a people 
were so sank in slavery as not only to 
groan under tbe iron heel of a Mongolian 
government, bnt even to appear to like 
the operation.

These things must be left for history 
to deal with. The people of British Col
umbia are so sunken in degeneracy as to 
refuse to be roused by the cries afore
said. They are so foolish as to suppose 
that when the laws are administered 
without favor, the public funds expend
ed without scandal, the necessities of 
the public service djscharged without de
lay, the burden of taxation equitably 
distributed, and the credit of the prov
ince maintained, things must be going 
along, if not absolutely right, at least 
very nearly so. It is too bad to see a 
people so utterly unconscious of their 
lost estate; but so it is, and being so,
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The number of inquiries that have 
been received in regard to Victoria as an 
outfitting point for the Yukon indicate 
that the advertising that has been done 
is already bringing forth good fruit. By 
next spring the whole world will know 
that this is the place to start from to 
reach the great Canadian gold fields. Hnfi] in ni Inn) CïpHnrJSnïlCîiflt

It undoubtedly costs the Roesland peo
ple something to go to Nelson to attend 
court; but before any complaint is made 
on this score would it not be well to re
member that no country in the world 
pats a court house in every town. Bri
tish Columbia certainly cannot afford 
such a luxury.

The assassination of Senor Canovas, 
Spanish prime minister, is a horrible 
deed and comes at a time when Spain 
can hardly afford to be subjected to sen
sations of this character.

and form firm ground. There are places should be done to disturb the existing 
to be seen which 70 years ago were bat I relations between Great Britain and 
sandy deserts, and which now show as 
good land for cultivation as any that can 
be found anywhere. Rain, too, does a 
great deal, and will in a few days cause 
grabs to grow in places where anyone un
used to to the country would have deem
ed it impossible. Our coal is at present 
being developed to a great extent. The 
shipping at the coal port of Newcastle,
60 miles to the north of Sydney, exceeds 
that of Sydney and Melbourne combin
ed. The whole of the city of Sydney is 
situated over a coal bed, which will 
shortly tro worked at a depth of over 
2,000 beneath the surface. Gold, too, is 
not by any means played out ; there is 
plenty more in the colony, only waiting 
to be got at.”

Trade between Australia and Canada 
was then touched upon, Mr. Reid in re
ply to a query stating that he had not 
yet had time to examine the new Can
adian tariff, to see what effect it would 
have on New South Wales. He pointed 
out that the exports to New 
South Wales — raw materials — were 
not required on the western 
coast to any extent, and it could 
hardly be
could be shipped with profit 3,000 
miles by rail. The wheat that had 
been shipped to New South Wales and 
Victoria during the past six months was 
chiefly because the droughts caused 
their crops to fall short, but he thought 
that there would always be a demand 
for Manitoba wheat, because it was hard, 
while theirs was soft, though not so soft 
as Californian. In lumber and fish, 
however, there would always be business 
between the two countries.

Mr. Reid does not believe in high 
tariffs. He is an uncompromising free 
trader, and stated with some pride that 
trade was even freer in New South 
Wales than in Great Britain. “ We 
haVe only five articles on our perma
nent dutiable list, namely, wine, spirits, 
beer, tobacco and opium. On the first 
four we make most of our revenue. The 
duty on the last was simply im
posed for a moral purpose, to keep a 
deleterious drug out of the market as 
much as possible. With protective 
duties on various articles our revenue 
amounted to £2,250,000. It is now on 
the four articles mentioned £1,500,000.
It, therefore, cost us £750,000 to give us 
the system, and the deficiency I have 
made up by imposing a direct land and 
income tax, and by exercising a rigid 
economy on the cost of government ad
ministration.” On the much talked of 
ideas of closer union between the 
Mother Country and her colonies, Mr.
Reid was very outspoken. He is not a 
believer in zollvereine or any other kind 
of commercial union, nor yet in colonial 
representation at Westminster. He

anything

her self-governing colonies. He ex
pressed his opinion that the present 
ties which bind the colonies and the 
mother land are stronger by reason of 
being natural than by any other which 
might seem to be imposed upon them, 
which would, he thought, be apt to 
chafe and irritate. England already, 
had the bulk of the trade of the colo
nies, and Mr. Reid thought that if she 
tried to get the remainder by closing 
her ports, as it were, to other nations, 
her commercial supremacy would ,wane 
and she would incur the bitter hostility 
of the said nations. In the defence of 
the Empire the colonies would always 
rally, and Mr. Reid mentioned the 
case of the troops sent by New South 
Wales to Egypt in 1885 as being a speci
men of what all the Australian colonies 
were prepared to do when the occasion 
required, unasked. Mr. Reid expressed 
his high gratification at his reception in 
England. He said he only wished while • 
he was there that the people of New 
South Wales could have been with him 
to have seen how the British people 
appreciated their kinsmen across the sea.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Yukon—Since the Klondyke discoveries 
the ’49ers will have to give way to the 
’97ers.

Wheeler—Why, of course. The ’97 repre
sents the most advanced type of wheel. 
The ’49er wouldn’t be in it. But who’s 
Klondyke7 What wheel does he make?— 
Philadelphia North American.

“ I assure you, madam,” said he, “ that 
I would not be begging for bread from door 
to door if I could ont procure employment 
at my profession.” “ Poor man,” replied 
the good woman, as she handed out a pie, 
“ what is your profession ?” “ I’m an air
ship pilot, madam."—Detroit Free Press.
“ Oh, hear my plea I ” the lover cried,

“ And if you do not yield,
I’ll pull my freight direct and straight 

For Klondyke’s frozen field.
Mayhap in that bleak atmosphere 

I’ll perish with the cold,
Orvet I may come back some day 

With barrels fall of gold 1 ”
“ Go. get the gold,” she said, “ and when 

Yon's got it, tackle me again.”
—Denver Post.

expected that they
No Tariff War.

Berlin, Aug. 9.—The newspapers con
tinue to discuss the United States tariff 
and call for reprisals, but it is learned 
from the foreign office that the govern
ment of Germany has no intention of 
beginning a tariff war.
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SPAIN’S PRE!
Three Bullets From 

Revolver End Thel 
vas del Ca

The Crime Délibéra! 
Foreshadowed in « 

a Week

The Assassin Aveng 
of Convicts—Rev 

Follow ThJ

Madrid, Aug. 9.—S 
Castillo, prime minis 
ated yesterday afterno 
anarchist, whose nam 
Michele Angine Gnlli 
Santa Aguoda.

Senor Canovas del
wife were present yes 
the celebration of m 
attached to the baths 
the Premier sat readii 
with some reporters, i 
approached and fired ! 
with a revolver, hittiz 
head, chest and left ei 

fell to the groundman
sin ! Long live S pain ! 
to hie room and expi 
after extreme unctic 
ministered him by a 
minican order.

The murderer was ii 
by people in the vicini 
the crime. He was 
and might have been 
been for the protectioi 
a number of civil gnat 
scene. The prisoner, 
had killed the Premie 
ment of a just vengi 
the name of Rinaldi, 
the deed was the onto 
sive anarchist conspid 
ever, the assassin conj 
name was Michael Am 
was 26 years of age, a1 
near Naples, and had 1 
to Spain in 18961 
ing Spain, Golli, I 
confession, resided 
and participated 
of the various anarchi 
that place and vicinjt; 
ing in that place foi 
visited France and 
turned to Spain in J u 
return the anarebil 
completed his plans' 
tion of the prime min 
drid for Santa Agueds 
as Senor Canovas del 
ed his man.

Senora Canovas de 
the premier, rushed 
hearing the shots and 
ed the murderer for I 
replying to the agonis 
distracted wife, said': 
because you are an hjc 
I have done my duty, 
in mind for having a\j 
and brothers of Mont 

Montjuich is a fort 
outside of : which anJ 
been sentenced to dea 
rages have been exec 
in the back. The a 
executed outside of M 
last batch of fiends J 
bombs on June 7, 188 
procession about to en 
Santa Maria de la 1 
sons were instantly kij 
injured. For this tw« 
were sentenced to del 
of them executed.

The Spanish newsp 
indignation at Gull 
periodicals with Ra 
praise the services of 
man.

London, Aug. 9,-h 
French newspaper, Cd 
lished an interview 
anarchist, in which ] 
within a few days th 
astonished by an ev 
death of Carnot.

The Spanish anal 
Barcelona, now in L] 
tioned this evening d 
assassination of Cal 
murder had nothing 
Rinaldi, or Renladi, 
unknown. One of 
methods are constit 
mitted, however, thi 
expected to greatly d 
a man responsible fd 
ted on them ; but th 
sertion that the act ] 
solitary individual, I 

London, Aug. 9.—] 
Senor Canovas has 
ment and activity 
all branches in thj 
absent on leave hav 
constant communia 
between the British] 
here, Scotland Yard 
ters of the Spanish l 

Gnlli has eonfel 
Senor Canovas to i 
anarchists and the I 
Jose Rizal, who wad 
Philippine islands,] 
instigator of the PI 
Dr. Rizal denied ] 
leader, bnt he adl 
drawn up the I 
Philippine leagu 
room the police 
double-barreled pis] 
when he left the hoi 
ried a parcel which] 
contained a bomb.l 
he hid this in the | 
from Barcelona say] 
there in Decern 
from Marseilles. | 
in the printing | 
view of Social | 
by the anarchist] 
Marmi. formerly ij 
Jaulich fortress at I 
implicated in the] 
celebration of Cori 
he left Barcelona a 
occurred. He wa] 
police forcomplicit] 
disappeared.

Washington, D.j 
Morgan, a mem bel 
foreign affairs, pred 
last night, that the] 
mier Canovas mign 
complete change d 
public replacing t| 
he thought, 
and yesterday’s ev
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THAT OVERLAND ROUTETHE WARNING UNHEEDED.OLD WORLD POLITICS. TO RULE THE YUKON.denee of the disintegration of the 
Spanish government.

Antonio Canovas del Castillo 
born in 1830. He made his debut in 
1861, under the patronage of Senors 
Rios, Rosas and Pacheco, as chief editor 
of the Patria, in which he defended 
Conservative ideas. In 1854 he was 
named deputy for Malaga, and since 
that year has never ceased to occupy a 
seat in the Cortes. In 1866 he was 
charge d’affaires at Rome, and drew up 
the historical memorandum on the rela
tions of Spain with the Holy See, which 
which served as a basis for the Con- 

He was then named , Buccees- 
of Cadis in 1866, 

the adminis-

SPAIN’S FREM11 SHOT. London, Aug. 9.—A special from Ma
drid received to-day says the Spanish 
government was aware that a meeting 
of anarchists wâs held early in July, and 
that it was ordered to murder Senor 
del Castillo before August 15 and to as- 
sasinate Senor Sagasta before August 30.

Barcelona, Aug. 9.—Gulli, the assas
sin of Senor Canovas del Castillo, was 
known here under the name of Acbilolli. 
He formerly worked as a compositor, 
and was also known under the alias of 
Jose Santo. He was classed as a mili
tant anarchist, and was an intimate 
friend of Ascheri, the perpetrator of the 
outrage in Sal de Cambecos. He fled 
from Barcelona after that outrage.

Malaga, Aug. 9.—Old inhabitants of 
this city relate that when Canovas del 
Castillo was a young assistant master at 
a school here a gypsy woman told his 
fortune. She predicted that he would 
become great, and would meet with a 
violent death.

Madrid 
noon that
ed himself as a correspondent of El 
Populo. The prisoner cannot be tried 
under the law providing for the trial 
and punishment of anarchists, as this 
law is so framed that a person prosecut
ed under its provisions must have used 
or attempted to use an explosive in the 
commission of or attempt to commit the 
crime charged against him. However, 
there is no doubt Gulli will be summarily 
tried and sentenced. The public de
mands the adoption of stringent meas
ures against anarchists and also against 
those who are in sympathy with them.

was
An Easy Path to Yukon Promised 

Across The Prairie Country 
From Edmonton.

The Treaty Incident Inspires Ger- Minister Si fton Sends Major Walsh
With Two Maxim Guns in 

Answer to Protests.
Three Bullets From An Anarchists’ 

Revolver End The life of Cano
vas del Castillo.

mans to Ask Annihilation of 
England’s Power.

Suggestion That Russia and France He Will Overawe The Miners Into
Paying Great Tribute And 

Staying Off Reserves.

Survey To Be Made Immediately For 
English Promoters of Trans

portation Enterprise.
The Crime Deliberately Planned And 

Foreshadowed m a French Paper 
a Week Ago.

Should Join to Shut Out 
British Goods.

cordât.
ively governor
director-general of ....
tration from 1858 to 1861, and lastly, 
in that same year, under-eecretarv of 
state for the interior. In 1864 the Queen 
called him into the ministry, together 
with Mon : O’Donnell chose him in 1866as 
minister of finance and the colonies, and 
hé had the honor of drawing up the law 
for the abolition of the traffic in black 
slaves. Lastly, a little before the revo
lution of 1868, he was the last to defend 
with energy in the Cortes the Liberal 
principle when all the parties which had 
supported his doctrine had deserted the 
parliament. His greatest title to fame is 
that of having been the first—supported 
by Senors Elduavem, Bugallal and two 
others—to hoist the standard of legiti
mate and constitutional monarchy, m 
the full constituent assembly of 1868, 
and in face of the triumphant revolution. 
His fidelity and capacity definitely ob
tained for him the supreme direction of 
the Alfoneiet party, and on the proclama
tion of Alfonso Xtl as king in Decem
ber, 1874, Senor Canovas del Castillo 
became president of the council and chief 
of the new cabinet, and he continued, to 
hold the premiership, with the exception 
of an interval of a few months, down to 
1879, when on return of Marshal Mar
tinez Campos from Cuba, Senor Canovas 
del Casiillo retired from the premiership 
and Marshal Campos became prime min
ister, accepting as his colleagues the 
principal associates of Senor Canovas. 
The skilful resistance of the latter de
layed and defeated the Marshal’s free 
trade and emancipation projects, so that 
on the reassembling of the Cortes (De
cember, 1879), he was compelled to re
sign. Senor Canovas del Castillo then 
returned to power in the year 1881 ; how
ever, his Conservative cabinet was over
thrown, and a coalition between Senor 
Sagasta and Marshal Martinez Campos 

into office. Senor Canovas del 
Castillo is the author of numerous 
works in moral and political science, and 
a History of the House of Austria, which 
is in great repute. These publications 
have long since gained him admission 
into the Academy of Madrid. In 1876 
Senor Canovas del Castillo received the 
insignia of the Order of the Red Eagle 
from the Emperor of Germany, the 
Grand. Cross of the Order of the Tower 
and Sword from the King of Portugal, 
and the Golden Fleece from the King of 
Spain.

Nelson, Aug. 7.—Mr. J. B. Powell, 
civil engineer, late managing director 
and engineer of the London Gold Min
ing and Development Company, has 
been appointed engineer and director-in
chief by the Great Commonwealth De
velopment and Mining Company 
tablish a transportation overland i 
Klondyke, starting from 
W.T. Mr. Powell starts 
in a few days to locate the route and sur
vey the line. The company contem
plates being in a position in the spring 
to take all kinds of freight and passen
gers to the new Eldorado of the North. 
Six hundred miles of this route will be 
over a beautiful prairie country and 300 
through the plateau or basin between 
the head waters of the Yukon and the 
west branch of the Mackenzie rivers.

Family Quarrels Amongst Parties The Government Organ Tells What 
in Great Britain—The Leader- Will Confront Those Who

less Liberals. | May Murmur.
The Assassin Avenged The Tortures 

of Convicts—Revolution May 
Follow The Deed.

LcJndon, Aug. 7.—The close of parlia
ment leaves neither of the political par
ties in an altogether enviable frame of I nization scheme for the Yukon contem- 
mind. The latent antagonism of the plates the expenditure of a quarter of 
different schools of the ministerial sects million dollars, most of which the gov- 
has threatened more than once during ernment hopes to raise by way of royal- 
the past six months to bring about civil I ties. In the meantime funds will be 
war in the Tory camp, and the recess | btained.by Governor General’s warrano.

The government have decided to ap- 
vatives in a state of high indignation and I point an administrator, to increase the 
resentment. The malcontents claim that number of police by 15, making 116 in 
the legislation has been reactionary and all, and to send two Maxim guns with 
socialistic. Many of them are angry at them. The name of Major Walsh is fa- 
what they declare to be a humiliating vorably suggested as the best man for 
surrender of national honor on the de- the cble£ execntive officer out there. It 
ma“d «Am«ncB; T , . was also decided to constitute a court

The Marquis of Londonderry, repre- £ administering civil justice, to be pre
senting the big class of Tory landlords, i(Jed over b JuBtice ^cGuire of prfnce 
has added to the discomfiture by pub- Albert, who> at Mr. Sifton>a request, has

k’ÂÎSS.t.Æe-jurSï.Un’K 
SiE'ïÇ!.-‘SMCSSTS'SBfc*.
dnced by Mr. Chamberlain before the tute3 Thirty-five more police Bail next 
latter changed htB pohtma. Saturday from Victoria. It was origin-
no tottorem^d8. Tto «landed that only twenty should go
indifferent and qoarrelaome, while the ° In ^g^ence of the strong protesta 
leaders seem to be lost m the shuffle. recejve<i from Victoria, the government 
Lord Rosebery occasionally leaves his b decided to reduce the size of claims 
temporary retirement in order to make f 6(X) f t aB formerly decided, to 100 
a humorous speech. Mr. John Morley , £ ordinary claim and 200 feet
is seldom heard execpt at academical î”1' lectures. Sir Henry Fowler and Sir Henry1 for discoverer s claim.
Camp bell Bannerman are quiescent, while, 0tta Ang. 9._Tbe protests 
Mr. Herbert Asquith has been earning alnBt tbe government’s absurd mining 
Tory cheers for his speeches m behalf of rLu]atione which have been coming in 
the workmen s compensation bill. Sir Bq {ree[y for the last few days have only 
Wilham Yernon Harcourt is «1°™ |°rV*d to stiffen Mr. Sifton’s back. He 
visible, though Mr. Henry Labouchere I ^"determined to attempt the collec- 
has tried to push to the front by issuing tion o£ tbe 10 and go per cent, royalty 
a manifesto early during the week eug- announced, and to reserve every second 
lasting a new Liberal programme. I claim (rom entry. He is going to do 
3is so-called presumption, however, I... . eavs bv the employment ofhas been snubbed by the heads of the I Buffi'cient forc’e to overawe the miners 
Liberal federation, and. hieinto submission. He has obtained the con- 
has fallen absolutely flat. As a matter £ hi coi[eagues to sending a larger
of fact the Liberal party seem opinion- ™?Xcement 0f mounted police than at 
less as well as leaderless. The conflict yrgt drafted, besides two Maxim guns, 
for the leadership of the party continues Tb are nQW on the way to the Coast 
m spite of this far from hopeful outlook, and^£u be aent into the interior at once, 
and should the Liberals again be called Q .y ^ piaced at the customs state power the fight between Lord Rose-1 ^ne wiu^ P ^ ^ other gent
berT a°d Sir VVm. Harcourt will un- Qn to Fort cudahy. Major Walsh, who 
doubtedly be re-opened. .. has a reputation as an Indian fighter in

The leading question in Continental I ^^ofThe Mounted Police, on the
peiwWUUun^Gmmany to* St. Peters- {r055j2LÎa the e"ly day», will be sent
burg result in a German-Rnssian-French TneGlobe’B Ottawa correspondence 
understanding dtrected against .Great Mr. guton’s idee thud If a body
Bntom SQcb » consummation is^un-1 #rB congregated to resist the law
doubtedly wished for in Germany, ! r anv o£ tbe regulations.they would
where the denunciation of the h- k -t ■ before proceeding in that
treaty of commerce between Great ^ectiou u they kneW that Major Walsh 
Bntom and Germanv bas re- a(. the bead o£ one hundred picked men, 
kindled Anglophobism. The Deutsche bcked by tw0 Haxim guns, stood in 
Zeitung voices the general hope, saying : fry?1 „>> 6 »
“ The Emperor will achieve imperish- c/e!ik claims are to be reduced in
able renbwn if he succeeds in creating , th f 600 to 100 (eet. juaticeMc-

annihilation of o£ Prince Albert, ia to establish a
EContinuing'the Dutsche Zeitung sug- "iminal œrnt
geste that the Emperor should endeavor tfXr nl the distr^ ^
to obtain the closing of Continental ports to be registrar of the district.

(From Oar Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The present orga-M ad rid, Aug. 9.—Senor Canovas del 

Castillo, prime minister, was assassin
ated yesterday afternoon by an Italian 
anarchist, whose name is believed to be 
Michele Augine Gulli, at the baths at 
Santa Aguoda.

Senor Canovas del Castillo and his 
wife were present yesterday morning at 
the celebration of mass in the chapel 
attached to the baths. After the mass 
the Premier sat reading and conversing 
with some reporters, when the assassin 
approached and fired three shots at him 
with a revolver, hitting him in the fore
head, chest and left ear. The wounded 
man fell to the ground crying : “ Assas
sin! Long live Spain!” Hewascarried 
to hie room and expired at 1:30 p.m., 
after extreme unction had been ad
ministered him by a priest of the Do
minican order.

The murderer was immediately seized 
by people in the vicinity of the scene of 
the crime. He was severely handled 
and might have been killed had it not 
been for tbe protection afforded him by 

number of civil guards who ran to the 
scene. The prisoner, who.declared he 
had killed the Premier “ in accomplish
ment of a just vengeance,” first gave 
the name of Rinaldi, and claimed that 
the deed was the outcome of an exten
sive anarchist conspiracy. Later, how
ever, the assassin confessed that bis real 
name was Michael Angine Gulli, that he 
was 26 years of age, a native of Boggia, 
near Naples, and had left Italy and come 
to Spain in 1896. After reach
ing Spain, Golli, according to his 
confession, resided in Barcelona 
and participated in the doings 
of the various anarchist associations, in 
that place and vicinity. After sojourn
ing in that place for some time, Golli 
visited France and Belgium and re
turned to Spain in J uly last. After his 
return the anarchist seems to have 
completed his plans for the assassina
tion of the prime minister. He left Ma
drid for Santa Agueda at the same time 
as Senor Canovas del Castillo, and await
ed bis man.

Senora Canovas del Castillo, wife of 
the premier, rushed to his side upon
hearing the shots and bitterly reproach- ,, . , . „ _. „ ..
ed the murderer for the crime. Golli, Massillon, O., Aug. 3. The Hawaiian 
replying to tbe agonizing words of the government decided on July 28 to issue 
distracted wife, said : “ I respect you, no more six months’ residence permits 
because you are an honorable lady, but to Chinese. This practical conclusion,
I have done my duty, and I am now easy . ■' F „ . _.__...
in mind for having avenged my friends following the lines of American legis- 
and brothers of Montjuich.” lation,jneans much to American labor-

Montjuich is a fortress in Barcelona era. The foregoing fact was obtained 
outside of whioh anaicbists who have from undisputed authority by-Watson 
been sentenced to death for recent out- H. Wyman and mailed to San Francisco, 
rages have been executed by being shot and was telegraphed to this city lo
in the back. The anarchists recently night. Mr. Wyman also adds : 
executed outside of Montjuich were the » j am able to state that there is in 
last batch of fiends guilty of throwing contemplation a plan for stocking the 
bombs on June 7, 1889, into a religious island with colored laborers from Qie 
procession about to enter tbe church of Cane plantation of the United States.
Santa Maria de la Mar. Twelve per- Ho white labor can stand the cane field 
eons were instantly killed and fifty others work nor the wet work on the rice 
injured. For this twenty-six anarchists plantations, nor the humid climate here, 
were sentenced to death and a majority ; ft speaks volumes for the patriotism of 
of them executed. the islands that they are ready to make

The Spanish, newspapers express great a contract to-day, when annexation is 
indignation at Gulli’s crime. Even not a certainty, that will result in the
periodicals with Republican leanings gradual diminution of Japanese labor, againet English goods. Advices from
praise the services of the deceased states- for, „f course, as time progresses and ex- PariB| however, show that there is little
man. isting contracts expire, the laborers now enthusiasm there on the subject, the

London, Aug. 9.—A week ago the under contract can be* deported and impression being that France in entering
French newspaper, Courier de Lyon, pub- their places assumed by the overplus of int0 anch an arrangement is only
lished an interview with an Italian Louisiana, Texas and Mississippi. playing Germany’s game, and it I which took place this evening during a
anarchist, in which it was stated that “ We arete-day advised that several fa very doubtful if France will de- flre in the Northwestern grain elevator, 
within a few days the world would be Japanese vhasels are under way here, rive material advantages therefrom. On . w , w _ , t Tbree
astonished by an event resembling the and have it from a most credible source the other hand, Great Britain, judging Iat Cook and Weet water , j ,
death of Carnot. that our steamer brought instructions to £rom tbe tone Gf the press, is absolutely of the dead are firemen. The body of

The Spanish anarchists, Refuse and those in authority here that, if the Jap- indifferent, and is content to continue in another fireman is thought to be buried
Barcelona, now in London, being ques- anees make a move, the American flag ber position of “splendid isolation,” in the rains of the elevator, and three
tioned this evening on the subject of the ia to be raised instantly. It is fully felt aatiefied that either partv of the Russo- persons were blown into the Chicago
assassination of Canovas, declared the here that'this would precipitate an up- French combination w'ill receive her river. From the force with which the
murder had nothing to do with them. naing of the 25~,000 Japanese, who would with open arms if she ever desires to explosion swept the spot on which they 
Rinaldi, or Renladi, they assert, is quite ^ supplied with arms from the Naniwa, ;oin them, even though maps are already were standing they must have been m- 
unknown. One of them said: ‘Our and who could then make it very un- published showing the approaching par-1 atantly killed. Either the bursting of a
methods are constitutional.” They ad- pleasant for the whites. There are not £ition o£ the British Empire. boiler or the explosion of mill dust
mitted, however, that they could not be too many 0f these, and every man of ______________ _ caused the awful havoc.
a’ma'n responeible^fo^the'toriur^Pnflic- them would have to get out and shoot.” WALL STREETJLMPRESSED. Jftongm o^the^is^believed^o

smtioÆîhelcjTO YUKON FROM EDMONTON. N„ York Aug. g.-WaU street has ^ A,“th.7Sd
solitary individual, with accomplices. Winnipeg Aug. 7—It is said that the been Beized by a genuine 49 « glod piling up for years, aided the blaze.

London, Aug. 9.—The assassination of ’ . . . , ,,, fever as a result of the discoveries it spread with great rapidity, and then
Senor Canovas has caused great excite- C.P.R. authorities arem conference with Klondyke. Men who have mined came a most terrific explosion, complét
aient and activity among the police of the Dominion government with a view , , ___ minerl I ing the work of scattering the fire
all branches in this city. All the men to opening up a route to the goldfields a°“ ‘w® men who have alwavs throughout the entire structure. Theabsent on leave have been recalled and ^Tjmnnto„ It is claimed that a more ?ud ’P! late J lMe in explosion stunned for a moment the po-
constant communications are going on via Edmonton. It is claimed that a more thought they might speculate a ™ I lice and firemen, but they continued to
between the British police headquarters accessible and less dangerous route is mining, and men who havehad acorn he|p thoBe wbo had been hurt,
here, Scotland Yard, and the headquar- possible, and that it can be cut out dur- plete abhorrenc i of mi:ning aU see _ to Dozens of the men laid injured in the 
tersoi the Spanish police at Madrid. ing the winter, so as to be available ‘wL'kfo® withering heat, some not seriously

Gulli has confessed that he killed for traffic in the spring. Mr. Ceding- half a. ^ho* kmed sad others in the throes of
Senor Canovas to avenge the Barcelona head, civil engineer, has received a tele- financial world’ the death. It was dangerous, work to get
anarchists and the insurgent leader, Don gram from Ottawa to hold himself in standing in the financial world la_ ® I them out, but it was gallantly and
Jose Rizal, who was executed at Manila, readiness to acçompanv a party of sur- very test, have actually turned away ick,y don6i and all o£ the aiightly in- 
Phihppine islands, December 30 last, as veyors to open a route into the Yukon, from $5,TOO to $129,UUV each w I jured were removed. The dead were for 
instigator of the Philippine revolution. From another source it ia learned that clients z°d cU8tomers wi8hed to inveet, 1 r(j th [el]- No man
Dr. Rizal denied that he was a rebel the party will leave here on Tuesday. under their guidance and eupervision ^ their bodies and live. The
leader, but he admitted that he had----------- ------------- in the great gold fields of ^aeTka'fl," Taa most difficutt to control, as the
drawn up the statutes of the KILLED THEMSELVES. \;.n Vm nnrtlant À Co R P elevator was surrounded by a number ofPhilippine league. In Gulli’s ----- ? Co‘j T?an’ J hlrlon’'Head small buildings, which were continually
room the police found to-day a New y0BK, Aug. 9.—Wm. G. Read, Loundslwrry & Co., am1Chariea H catching flre. The total loss is estimated
ttelXhe^r^ve^vTecar1- of the stock and bond firm of Read, Par- * $300,000, which is fully covered by
ried a parcel which is Relieved ^to have sons & Co., killed himself by shooting ment in the Klondyke than they have | insurance._______________
contained a bomb. The theory is that to-day at his office in the Edison build- desired. The Prei“d‘<:e1®g?inaL™1°'b^ 
he hid this in the fields. A dispatch ing. Despondency, brought on by ill- is waning. Only ba“k®r® J.b£
from Barcelona says that Gulli arrived ness, is the reason assigned. dabbled in mines were look^ npo . . -_The Vatican, in-
there in December, 1896, coming Charles 8. Newberger, aged 50, of the about as much suspicion by their eus- London, Aug. 9. ine Vatican, in 
from Marseilles. He was employed lace manufacturing firm of Ednon, Cer- tomerS and the money world as a bank eluding the Pope himself, is actively en-
in the printing office of the Re- ette & Co., committed suicide by inbal- clerk or cashier who regularly playea gaged in a campaign to stimulate the
view of Social Science, managed ing gas through a rubber tube. He was faro,:roulette and the races. But t 11 evenue £rom peter’a pence, which shows 
by the anarchist engineer Tarrida well to do and no cause is assigned. is wearing off, and the best concerns aeri0Us decrease. The chief contributor
Marmi, formerly imprisoned in Monte ------- b^nnln2 to to this fund has alwavs been France, but
Jaulich fortress at Barcelona. Gulli was FORTY-SIX KILLED ?tb^J-‘ XmonK tbe the tendency of the Vatican to support
implicated in the terrible crime of the . —- , . 4 ÎSuMe^n has cooled the ardor of
celebration of Corpus Christi, although Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 7.—A terrific in the Klondyke, who have sent a rep ariatocratic donora. and while the gifts
he left Barcelona a few days before it explosion occurred yesterday at a cart- tomtre o^ whQ1 have made up their from America have increased, they do
occurred. He was denounced to the .a.-v Fastchuk on the Dan- t0?a®r8’ °f wh0 naLe ™ .cl no cover the French deficiency. There5fr^s-M,r,"‘he 1“ul'e*d’ Z jZ. sss.'sssii, * &sJggWashington DC Aug. 9.—Senator Forty-six persons were killed and many Van Cortland & Co.. Nicholas Chemical | penses of the Vatican ar g.
Morgan, a member of the committee op others injured. The lives of sixty of Company, H. B. Hollins & Co., H. L.
foreign affairs, predicted, in an interview the latter are despaired of. PrtoceFer- Horton & Co., Charles Head & Co., and 
last night, that the assassination of Pre- dinand of Bulgaria, ?” '“J1*» * ® Seligman & Co. 
mier Canovas might be the forerunner of news of the dieaBter, visited the suffer s 
complete change of government, a re- from the explosion who bad been token
public replacing the monarchy. This, to the hospital, and caused money to be
he thought, was the present tendency, distributed to tbe families of the vic-
and yesterday’s event is regarded as evi- tims.

to es- 
routeto 

Edmonton, N. 
for Edmonton

, Aug. 9.—It appears this after- 
Gulli, the assassin, represent-a

leaves a considerable number of Conser-

EXCLUDING THE ALIENS.
The Efforts to Keep Work on the New Rail

way for Intending Settlers.

Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—Commissioner Mc- 
Creery is strictly enforcing the provis
ions of the alien labor laws, and in ex
amination of several men who reached 
here lately seeking work on the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway he discovered that 
they had no intention of settling on land. 
All men presenting themselves have to 
be suitable farm hands and desirous of 
ultimately settling on land in the North
west, if not they are refused employment 
and will in future be deported out of the 
province. The immigration office on 
Saturday sent out fifty men to Leth
bridge for work on the Crow’s Nest line, 
and will send another hundred men 
early in the week by way of McLeod.

MINERS’ FAMILIES DISTRESSED.
Pittsburg, Aug. 9.—Appeals for food 

and provisions are numerous at the 
headquarters of the miners’ officials in 
this city. It appears as if there was a 
wail from every section of the district, 
and miners in person were present to 
ask that the suffering ones be looked 
after. Secretary Warner was kept busy 
answering tbe appeals. He said to-night 
that he had sent more than $10,000 
worth of provisions to various parts 
of the district. The appeals are now 
coming in from the families, the heads 
of which are at the various mining camps 
using their influence to keep other men 
from working. A series of meetings are 
to be held over the district. It is expect
ed to keep up the interest in every sec
tion and strengthen every point where 
there is the least indication of weak
ness. The vigils on the mines 
of the New York & Cleveland

MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS.came
They Have Distinguished Themselves at

Banff and Win Make Farther Ventures.

Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—Prof. Fay has 
been successful in reaching the summit 
of Mount Lefroy at Banff. Tbe party 
consisted of nine people, including a 
Swiss guide and Mr. Colly, a well known 
mountain climber from England, who 
declares that Mount Lefroy is more diffi
cult to'ascend than the Matterhorn. The 
same party will 
Green mountain an 
The last has been tried over and over 
again with no success. It is about 11,600 
feet high and looks from the level to be 
almost perpendicular for 1,000 feet.

Howard Douglas of Calgary will be- 
aperintendent of the National 
Banff on September 1.

Gas Coal Co. are to be kept up 
and the vigor increased from dav to day.

Early this morning the miners of 
West Elizabeth made a march on the 
mines of the Elizabeth Mining Com
pany, formerly operated by Horner & 
Roberts. About fifty men were going to 
work. After a collision the men asked 
that they be 
loading a freight. They agreed to go 
out as soon as it was loaded, which 
will take several days. Officials of the 
company made an effort to get permis
sion from the miners’ officials to con
tinue work on a 69 cent basis. This was 
not given, and it is expected that the 
mine will be idle as soon as the flat is 
loaded.

allowed to finish
try the ascent of the 
nd Mount Assiniboine.HAWAIIAN CHEAP LABOR.

come su 
Park at

THE SEALING COMMISSION
MEXICO VERY UNEASY.(From Our Own Correspondent.!

Ottawa, Aug. 9.—The Behring Sea 
seizures commission will be in session 
again shortly. The commission will 
meet in the provincial assembly build
ing, Halifax, on August 26, and hence 
tbe judges, counsel and clerical staff will 
be making for the seaside next week. 
The United States counsel will leave De
troit for Halifax on the 16th. The| case 
now stands for oral argument, every
thing being ready for the final test. 
It is not known whether judgment 
will be given at the forthcoming meet
ing or whether the commissioners 
wUl adjourn for further consideration of 
the evidence and arguments adduced. 
The treaty provides that in the event of 
disagreement upon any point the ser
vices of an umpire may be called into 
requisition. This has already been de
cided by the two governments, who have 
agreed that the President of the Swiss 
confederation may nominate the umpire, 
and this duty the President has agreed 
to perform. Only such points, however, 
as may not be agreed upon by the com
missioners will be referred to the um
pire, and these it is thought will be not 
numerous.

Debt Repudi-The Fall In Silver May Make 
ation a Necessity.

Mexico, Aug. 9.—The continual fall of 
silver and the corfffcponding rise in ex
change has reached the point when this 
country is brought face to face with what 
may be a serious crisis. No sophistry., 
can hide the real condition of affairs 
here. At this moment Mexican bonds 
are unaltered in London, principally ow
ing to the scrupulous exactness under 
the most distressing conditions with 
which theinterest has been met. These 
debts are in gold, and their interest has 
to be met in gold, and at this rate of 
change that interest is excessive, and it 
is only a matter of time, unless th 
a favorable change in silver, when this 
republic will be unable to stand it.

Repudiation has an ugly sound, but 
something very much like it under pres
ent circumstances must result. The 
railway corporations and other foreign 
companies here have to meet a gold in
terest with a medium that is ever de
creasing in value. It does not matter, 
however gréât the business and the 
capacity for making money, because the 
money earned is inadequate to meet the 
obligations abroad. There is only one 
thing for them to do—increase their 
earnings over ten fold or consider that 
their foreign debt was contracted in 
silver.

Business of all kinds! s paralyzed and 
all orders for abroad have been counter
manded. The manager of the Scotch 
thread monopoly here has advanced 
prices on thread 25 per cent., and the 
French importers of dry goods have fol
lowed suit.

A prominent banker said that he be
lieved exchange would go to 150 per 
cent, premium. He considered the out
look to be most serious for this country ; 
in fact he considered it too gloomy to 
speculate upon.

FATAL ELEVATOR FIRE.
ex-Chicago, Aug. 6.—Six and probably 

lives were lost in an explosionseven erei s

GERMANY FLOOD SWEPT.
Berlin, Aug. 9.—The cloudbursts and 

inundations which have recently devas
tated the eastern parts of Germany were 
the worst since 1870. According to lo
cal statistics 105 persons were killed in 
Silesia alone and in Saxony the number 
of killed will not fall short of 180. The 
financial losses foot up over 160,000,000 
marks. At Pillnitz,, the counry resi
dence of the Queen of Saxony, the river 
Elbe rose so fast that it flooded the low
er floor of the royal castle, forcing the 
King and Queen to seek refuge at Dres
den.

BACK FROM DYEA.
A WASHINGTON ROMANCER.

Vancouver,, Aug. 7.—The Capilano 
returned from Dyea yesterday. Capt. 
Powys says he met six steamers on his 
way back, all bound for Dyea. The Cap
ilano landed all her cattle and horses 
safely. Dyea was crowded but there 
were enough pack horses there to enable 
everyone to make the 36 miles overland 
to river navigation before winter.

He Seeks to Excite the United States Auth- • 
orities by a Foolish Story.

Washington, Aug. 9.—Representative 
J. Hamilton Lewis, of the state of Wash
ington, has had a conference with the 
treasury officials in regard to customs 
matters on the Alaska-Canadian fron
tier. Mr. Lewis said that he had re
ceived information which he deemed 
trustworthy to the effect that the Can
adian Commissioner of Customs had is
sued a special order fixing an exorbitant 
rate of duty on everything bought by 
miners entering the Klondyke country 
by way of Alaska. According to Mr. 
Lewie’ information this duty was fifteen 
cents a pound on goods of every char
acter. The treasury officials are inclined 
to doubt the accuracy of this report, but 
have taken means to ascertain the facts. 
If, however, it should be found to be 
true, the action of the department in 
establishing a branch custom house at 
Dyea my be reconsidered and steps 
taken to protect the rights of American 
miners in the premises.

Economy and strength are combined In 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Every bottle contains 100 
doses and will average to last a month.

PETER’S PENCE.
Lotbaire Let Out.

London, Aug. 7.—A dispatch from 
Brussel’s says that the government’s ac
ceptance of Major Lothaire’s resignation 
of his commission in the army has been 
officially announced. Lothaire, when an 
officer on duty in the Congo Free State, 
was charged with ordering the execution 
of Mr. Charles Stokes, a British trader 
and missionary, charged with furnishing 

' arms and ammunition to Arab slave 
traders.

Russia’s Poor Harvest.
London, Aug. 7*.—The Vienna corre

spondent of the Daily Chronicle says he 
learns by special dispatches from War
saw that the Russian gqvernment in
tends to prolÿbit the export of grain 
this year owing to the expected bad 
harvest.

The Sugar Trade.
Montreal, Aug. 9.—An important 

meeting was held to-day between the 
c. P. R. Profits. I wholesale sugar merchants and refiners

Montreal, Aug. 9.—The C.P.R. direc- with tbe object of establishing prices and 
tors to-day declared a half-yearly divf- I other arrangements for selling the pro- 
dend of one and one-half per cent? j duct of the refiners.
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B be done to disturb the existing 
bus between Great Britain and 
lelf-governing colonies. He ex- 
fed hie opinion that the present 
rhich bind the colonies and the 
br land are stronger by reason of 
I natural than by any other which 
t seem to be imposed upon them, 
b would, he thought, be apt to 
I and irritate. England already. 
Ihe bulk of the trade of the colo- 
land Mr. Reid thought that if she 
Ito get the remainder by closing 
torts, as it were, to other nations, 
bmmercial supremacy would ,wane 
he would incur the bitter hostility 
e said nations. In the defence of 
Impire the colonies would always 
I and Mr. Reid mentioned the 
kf the troops sent by New South 
IT to Egypt in 1885 as being a speci- 
bf what all the Australian colonies 
prepared to do when the occasion 
red, unasked. Mr. Reid expressed 
gh gratification at his reception in 
Lnd. He said he only wished while * 
Is there that the people of New 
I Wales could have been With him 
ve seen how the British people 
mated their kinsmen across the sea.

I
t

No Tariff War.
ilin, Aug. 9.—The newspapers con- 
to discuss the United States tariff 
all for reprisals, but it is learned 
the foreign office that the govern- 
of Germany has no intention of 
ning a tariff war.
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XTbC Colonist* of °”| TO EASTERN PEOPLE. (British territory may be construed as

fsTerr6 ’Anda’0Qr fertile valleys. There The Colonist has tor several days been oTth^maM6* d* Di! ^ “ p8rt 
o£ / J 80 empire in embryo-an empire examining into the chance of reaching J 14ZmlriduI* P°mt W,h6re 
0 -omestic industrial grandeur without the Ynkon mines this year and has I ! . I41a4 meridian cuts the coastline; 
rytecedent, an empire of commercial su- arrlved at the conclusion that it is de- JV11 on ‘.v® 0l^er kand u may be 8aid 

k tÉÉl NlUlgtPlMIsblli CoipUlilMIti UtiT, pmmacy unrivalled. A philosopher has airable to give a word of caution to those tref>\waa framed
------ L * said. « America is the last and best girt who tbink ol setting out from the East. 1016 conntry W8a very llttle kn°wn, aod

wl»5:.Sy^ y' | ' ** El,8'-»*"*». o{ God to humanity." If this is true, it W® recommend all such persons to post-, ■ _ . . _
■****' is likewise true that of America, Canada Pone their departure until early in thelfff /to lh 7 £ “ and Popper rivers,

r «r. ,™M8: and of Canada, the Pacific slope has been apring- Our reasons for so doing are as shtorrito Certalnly. ,doe8 flow
THE daily colonist. reserved as the last to endowmankind fon°ws : ff0™ ®ntlah .te5"tory Alaska, and

YubUsked Every Day, except Monday with industrial possibilities of the very 11 “ now 400 late to go by way of St. £®lftiter “l“ht,Weli at that time have
*WFr' P0^e ,ree. “y ^01 ;C“Uls so higheat order- To utilize the adva^ Mjhaela with any certainty of being PTis p^î to SjVt . ,

Kite of a year «uhe ........ tages above indicated, so that they will able to 8et np the river. We do not say proper to add- that so fa r as is now
..................... ” redound to thé benefit of cTS ‘hat the trip cannot be made, but sim-1 kn™“’ 1118 * “° veryfreat value to the

THE semi-weekly colonist. first and afterwards to that of the Em- ply tbat>aB it is now practically impos- . . *° °.wn lk® mainland
Pire and finally to that of the world at aibIa to reach St. Michaels before the of southeastern Alaska.

■,t,uonU“............................................... » large, is the duty which the fortunes oi first week in September, a person who "? * f®w g°ld mines around
politics have cast "upon Sir Wilfrid «ndertakes,to reach Dawson City this X, b 7® Kr6ateet mine> the
Laurier and his associates. It is no 868800 by that route stands a very good 18 not ,on ‘he mainland. If
light task. It calls for statesmanship of chanoe of being disappointed. £‘88ka v”!®” ‘D g°ld aa the
the highest order. There are fully two thousand people B. , Yukon- 14 would be of far greater

To give this article a practical conclu- at Chilcoot and White passes, and it af!a“tfge to lh® Uolted S4ates to have a 
•ion, we submit it to be the urgent duty ia estimated that when the steamers on ftf ., Waf mto *over Canadlan ter- 
of some of the ministers to visit the the way or to sail all reach there the f , lh8n,to own the rocky and profit- 
Ooast without delay and learn here upon “umber will be swelled to upwards of1 8tnp of 00881 800111 of Jnneau- 
the spot what is needed. Ottawa is too dve thousand, with fully as many tons
far away. At best very few voices can of freight. It will be hardly possible to ___
be heard at the national capital, and Set all these people and their outfits The Manitoba Free Press is agitated 
most of those that are heard come over the passes before winter sets in. over the fear that British Columbia may 
through thé narrow channel of official-1 The Stickeen route is only available have a good claim to make laws for the 
dom, or the narrower one of partisan- to a ver7 limited degree. In fact, while area included in the old limits known as 
ship. Let the ministers, who have to a steamer may make a trip up that river “ the Stickeen territories.” Our contem- 
deal with thé pressing questions of the la4er than the 20th instant, it is doubt- Iporary is quite wrong in assuming that 
hour, come out here and get closely in ful 11 one will do so ; and even if one does, such a claim would take in the Klon- 
touch with the people. Avoiding public I l4s accommodations will all be taken dyke, but anyone who knows anything 
meetings, banquets and that sort of °P the moment a date of sailing is an- about the way mining laws have been 
thing, as much as possible, cutting loose nounced, so that practically this route administered in this province will agree 
from political hangers-on and office-1 ma7 be dismissed from consideration with its statement that to extend the 
seekers, let them talk with the people, this year. There would be no difficulty authority of British Columbia would not 
with the men whose faces are bronzed ln gating in by this route, for some weeks be “ an unmixed evil.” British Colum- 
by fierce sunshine reflected from glaciers 140 come, if it were not for the uncertainty I bia knows more about mining, mines 
or sub-Arctic snows, whose hands are ol steam communication on the Stickeen. and mining laws than all the other pro- 
hardened by the paddle or the pick, and I *n a f®w words the situation is as fol- vinces put together, 
whose backs, may be, are bent by the lowa : The St. Michaels route is to all in- Reviewing the regulations adopted by 
weight of a pack. Let them talk to the 46049 and purposes closed by reason of the the Department of the Interior, the Free 
business men, who never think about I,alenea8 of the season; the Stickeen Press finds very little to say in their fav- 

The responsibilities confronting Sir politics except on election day, and then 10046 ia closed by reason of lack of trans- or. After discussing the proposal to re- 
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues are of only if they have plenty of leisure. I Potation facilities ; the route via Lynn serve alternate claims, it says :
the gravest character. We make no “ Knowledge is power,” and of nothing Canel is not equal to any greater de- The popular dissatisfaction with this
reference now to party politics. Indeed can it be more truly said than of the de- mands uP°n it. regulation and with the royalty is so
in the intense life that we are living velopment of a policy to meet the grow- Persons arriving here from the East I where it is® 'rh^m’untro 1H* r6f 
here on the Coast just now there is little i®g demands of the Pacific slope. | al4^r the next^trip of the Islander would | come the issue which the dispatches'tell
room for partisan exhibitions. When -------- *------------ undoubtedly find it cheaper to wait in I us is threatened from British Columbia,
such are manifested either in the shape VICTORIA AS AN I Victoria and go north in March byl h®68086 it would almost certainly raise
of official decapitations or factious criti- OUTFITTING POINT. I steamer. They can then haul their I u 5^ulaftio.n8:.an.? if
cisms of policy, either in the federal or To hear some of the people of the ^w°in ^ White Pa«s, and of the Klondike to BritîriT'&îSSbSÎ
provincial arena, they are received by Sound country talk and to read whftt lhey wdl °ot need take m anything like there would be satisfaction in knowing
the public with impatience and die- eoihe of their nann» dot ij 88 mucb 89 they, must take now. Now lba4 the people who are flocking to it

ing ot other things here just now than every did any outfitting, and hence that Znch for 0nr Winnipeg contemporary depre-
belwefn T-eedledum “d to come here in preference to Seattle, in totheJm^ ““h *d ^ 08168 ^ 80œ«stion of resistance to the

Tweedledee, for we have cotoe to a time order to prepare for a journey into the In/L V ? abundant enforcement of such regulations as may
when the people, without distinction of Yukon would be an act little short of Zt ne^Li ca^t.111 “L «fT7 H1* With thrtwe are in the
party, know that a great opportunity is at madness. Perhaps the people and the I^und n °“ 7® folle8t sympathy. The law must be en-
hand, and when men are being drawn papers making such representations be- K “ $Laatern P60»1® 8r® on the | forced.
together by a feeHng that their greatest lieve them. They really do not knowfuevwInhT ? 'T °»^^®bruary
Zi! ™^eats.are_identical. Of any better. They are ignorant of the iT pi11® no «gestion that every one, Cana-
criticism of administration there has fact, except in the most general wav abead 88 » they start north this faH, wiU diang and foreigners alike will be com- W sor, a-d there is likely to be thai CariL, Cassiar ^d Omtol hare\Zy 'TZT ïf'JT'î

more, but we submit that such as has placed immense quantities of gold, ^n’as na^tion o Jn. iK*- -u k! fear “ 004 that,the enforcement of the 
beta preferred against the Federal ad- and that Victoria was the place where op?”8* t£er* *lU ^ law as to royalties will be resisted, but
mmtotat.cs.wsnUystlMst.ksbesn the miners and prospectors outfitted. Slower Yuton aW 00“ h« s7and that U will b® evaded. If the royalty is 
founded on reason and in no sens® been The journey to these great placers was Te 1 m T not ““reasonably high, miners would
inspired by a desire to embarrass. We evermore tedious and difficult that that „reatl j H *? ’ th.®7 WI 1,6 prefer to pay it for the sake of the pro-
B*Tk. n0lf th® gr08t mai°nty of the into the Yukon. They are ignorant of üJnÏtthe White P^Ld S7®P!7t tection which the officers of the kw 
people. Of course there are afewnar- the fact that in Victoria are to be found Q ^ handT^^ Ü 1“n8b would afford ; but if an attempt is mide
row people to whom these observations men who know all about what goods are I ^tïions l^’ tiotint thu'!!?8, ®X‘ 110 exacl 20 per cent, the temptation to
do not apply. needed and how they should be packed ^7nl(i lik V g,th arllde’ wa evade collection wUl be great, and many
clLT g°ld ei° 7m®nl baa i0- for the long trips into the interior taken Ze bythe BriL^Yukon^ W°7 wiU lak® lb® riak- Moreo^r, such a 
creased the responsibilities above re- by the Hudson’s Bay Company’s parties. toe Whte pfn T». Z Company at ro,art, would force the gold to the
ferred to but has not altered their char- It is a fact, of which these people never hund^ds ^ tJnited States cities, so as to be out of
actor. Before it began the Colonist appear to have heard, that the men rendis Z nert spring the reach of the Canadian authorities,
took occasion to point out to the premier who superintend the putting up of out- StoIhou”ndB lmmea8Urabl® 86r- Where people dread violence is in the 
the wide scope which an enlightened fits here in Victoria are men who have! ^ d matter of the reserved claims, and the
and progressive policy ought to cover, packed their own outfits in days gone by *rjjp ,7,sr.T, ™k here is undoubtedly very serious.
In that presentation the growing great- over mountain trails and around ^ ALASKAN BOUNDARY. No one supposes that miners will resist
ness of the Pacific slope of Canada occu- canyons impassable to boats. When the meaning of the Anglo- lb® °®cera of the government in efforts 
pied a very prominent part, and the When one takes a walk through Russian treaty of 1825 comes to be set- to occupy reserved claims. The fear is 
news from Klondyke only confirms the the warehouses and sees the I ‘led by an international tribunal United Ilbal Pr°spectora, when they get beyond 
position which we then took, that the sirts of packages that are being put up States representatives may find them- lb® reach of the police, will not always 

e velopment of the great auriferous belt, at other places for miners, he is apt to selves confronted with some propositions 11)8 oontont to see the result of their work 
extending for twelve hundred miles think it a pity that some of the experi- which they have done a good deal to I thrown away because some one has 
northwestward from the point where ence of the Victoria people cannot be establish. For example, it is a favorite Iataked out an adjoining claim. Owing 
the Rockies cut the International boun- distributed around generally. I American contention that in de term in-110 the admirable way in which the law

10 "ber® the Yukon passes the So far as prices go, a little common I ing what is the coast line of a country it Ihae 1)660 administered in this province,
141st meridian and entera Alaska, is the sense is all that is necessary to be exer- ia right in the case of inlets to measure I there need be no fear that miners, who 
greatest present factor in Canadian af- deed to show the advantageous position from headland to headland and disregard jare within the reach of the officers of the 
fairs. The responsibility which the pos- 0f this city in that respect. The Sound the indentation. Thus Puget Sound is law’ wl11 “ttempt to resist the regula- 
session of this matchless domain by Can- cities do not sell goods to Victoria mer- held not to be a part of the high seas, al- tions- • 
a a involves has come in a more chants, which proves that those cities though in some places it is twelve miles 
8n« “ore acoto t0™ than we have no advantage over us. Our mer- wide, because the entrance being narrow
ne»!m»77« ^ & \ E^ID «hanta can buy just as favorably as can the boundary liné passes from headland 1 We find in the San Francisco Call a
newspapers have been slow to believe their rivals on the Sound, that is of to headland, and the long indentation of dis^tl from pLtlaL oT„T 

a we on the Coast have been within goods that have to be bought in the the Sound thus becomes wholly Ameri- •< Scouler Turned Back ’’ in^which th
we^vTm^ Pr°ïlh H7/*1 the CUim! Uoit6d St^es. They can buy British can water. In an internatiom/eense no J^o! W J stoker ’a won J-t KW
the Dominion, an^henœ aod Caoad>ao 8ooda Jore favorably, part of Puget Sound is the Pacific Ocean, dyker from San Francisco are detailed.
„„„L, .’ . oen<* nave treated The duty on British goods imported into and vessels m any part of it are subject Mr Scouler savs “ it is a damnabl» nntevery demand made for a broad and liber- Victoria is less than on the same goods to the laws of the United States and the “"ê the manner in which to, A mZ

■yf***». e««S, S-» W„UW„. By . parity
beggars at the doorof therich Eafrt We “d> of ooor8e; lb®re 18 00 doly al aI1 to rcaaomng it may be held that none of Lms officials at Victoria and by the 

t • - v W P»7 °n Canadian goods. The Victoria the channels between the islands con- booking agents of the Islander ’’ Th,«vr— -ai- ^ pj■K’üTi,, ï
- P , , . . ,, u t°er evidence large scale with their neighbors, and so P8*4 of the ocean, in which case the Islander peoole have done anvthim,government ou^to tndelvor toTeto 080 affold 10'co1 lhe ofprofit as co»84, the sinuosities of which theLong. iTfrct it does not mention them

the level of the^imperial poBsiWities of vZ' Th°8 f™m 8yery point of view the iKmndary « to follow at a distance of again, the wrath of Scouler being directed 
this portion of Canada 1)088151111168 01 Victoria merchants are prepared to quote thirty miles where there are namoun- who„y against the customs officials here.

0 , „ „ their customers as favorable figures as the I tain summits nearer, may be held to be I Mr. Scouler does not confine him«»lf
Surely the rest of the Dominion will Sound merchants can, and those who the outer rim of the archipelago. This the truth for he says that he would 

no longer accuse us of exaggeration, be- buy from them have the advantage of get- would bring most of the coaVt of the con- „ot be allowed to go aboard th, 
cause we apply the word “imperial” to tmg their British and United States tinent within British jurisdiction. steamer without first paving duties 
oi TZZlZ Z:iS10DZthe N°rth 8oods duty paid, enH of having to pay In submitting this view of the case, but as he says he stoppé
Canada west of7theIRockv,l'moheite -18 “ Th dU,h^ °“ th!H C“adlan goods, we are not unmindful of the fact that by “ a brass-buttoned Canuck,” and 
area of half,million moontam8an These things are becoming understood user by one nation and the recognition neither the Customs House officers
in point Of natural milea- wblch a‘l over the country, and the result is of such user by the other may be held nor the Islander’s officers wear brass
comparinon with ™ Ji!7th “.®®d. le8r that the stream of miners and prospec. by an international court to operate as buttons, the inference is that Scouler 
world of eonal extant Tï * regl0° ln the tors is most certainly being diverted to an estoppel. In the case of the doubt- ran against a street car conductor or a 
Hne frolXinmmit of thaV lo1 interpretation of a contract, a court fireman. But this by the way. TheTm“
westward of it th,™ *7 ^ kl®8’and Every day afforda evidence that the will be governed by what the parties to portant part of Scouler’s story is as fol-
westward of it there is scope for an em- work done in advertising our city is it appear to have understood bv it, and lows :
TOriaJ vreatoMs No ni7es8ary for doing a J884 deaI of good- Inquiries are there may be, we do not say that there I Being fool enough to believe that he
tok, tng„twL\h»^0 man will under- coming from all points, arid there is no is, some evidence to show that a claim could get United States goods into Can- 
fields • no man 7™!^“,° ^ doobt lhal a 0,6 good .work is kept up by Russia or the United States to regard ads without paying duties, he purchased
eilJw’nn, '^*t w6alth oi P®rmstentiy anfi intelligently for the “ the ocean ” under *be treaty as mean- an outfit in Seattle for $367.50.
T.rnh*Wv - 1 0004810 ; we have next six months, the business houses of ing the channels along the coast of the left hina $60 after he had paid
probably the greatest copper mines in the city will next SDrinsr be taxed to I mainland has been recn*ni™d h„ n™.» I wh.. ^ .
the world, and on the whole circuit of

his fists at the remembrance ” of how 
he wae served.

Instead of being angry, Scouler should 
be in as thankful a frame of mind 
can possibly get. Lef it be supposed 
that he had got to thé end of hie ocean 
journey with his $60 intact and no duties 
to pay. What would have been his pre
dicament? Simply this, that he would 
have found himself worse off than ever* 
He could not get his outfit over the Pass 
for less than $250, and he might proba
bly have to spend twice as much, 
he would have been compelled to 
flee his outfit anyway and abandon his 
trip entirely. The idea of

/^atarrh
Mrs- Dobell, of London, Ont 

Cured for 25 Cents ’’

doctors Could Help, but Couldn’t Cure- 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure Released the 
Prisoner, and To-day She is as Well as 
Ever-She Says it is a Great Remedy
"Yes, I am Mrs. Dobell," said a comely, 

pleasant-faced woman at her home on Horton 
street to a News reporter to-day, "and I will 
very gladly tell you what you want to know. 
About three years ago my husband was very 
ill, and I had frequently occasion to rise in the 
night and go for a doctor or to the druggist. 
In my hurry I often'neglected to properly 
clothe myself, and contracted several heavy 
colds, which turned at last to chronic catarrh. 
I tried doctors, who helped me. but did not 
cure me, and several special catarrh medic,nes. 
I was relieved but not cured. 1 was suffers- 
intolerably when Mr. Shuff recommended ml 
to try CHASE’S CATARRH CURE, and it bega 
once to help, and in about two months had 
entirely cured me. I cannot speak too Mi-iny 
of this «remarkable medicine, and c: ® 
recommend it to all sufferers from catarrh.” 
The blower included is a great help to sufferers.
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Every St«oiay and Thurséey as heWy

that this provision was intended to

f

So
sacri-

now any man’s 
expecting to get from the head of Lynn 
Canal to Dawson City with a ton of 
goods and only $60 in money is that of 
the tenderest of tenderfeet.

jnaSvanïïu*11*ln811 °**e*“® payable«trictly

ADVERTISING RATES.
Imui CoxxnciAi. ADVxsnnwe, ee dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 

■ At the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more thsn 
tme month, 60 oenta.

More than one week and not more th*n one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No ad vertisement under this classification in- 

■erted for less than (2.80, and accepted other 
then for every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 
each Instr^ftw,

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions Inserted till ordered out.

_ Advertisements discontinued before expire-
tinned for’fuU Crm** 66 o0“*ed ■* H eon- 

liberal allowance" on yearly and half-yeatiy

Weekly Adyektiseuekts—Ten cents a Has 
Mild nonpareil,, each Insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than |2.

tbafsiekt advkbtibin g—Per line solid non- 
pareil : First insertion, 10 cents; each subset 
went consecutive Insertion, S cents. Adveo- 
Eeements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
T*e each insertion. No advertisement insert» 
Mt less than SL60.
_Jlrths, Marriages and Deaths, SL00; funeral 
•etices, 60 eents extra.

where cuts are Inserted they must ' he All 
nulr-not mounted on wood.

The Klondyke craze seems to be get
ting worse than ever, that is in localities 
two or three thousand miles away from 
the mines. Out here people are almost 
torpid when compared with what they 
seem to be in other places, if the 
papers correctly reflect what is being 
said and done, ln the course of the 
next two or three weeks the Portland 
ought to be back from St. Michaels, and 
she is expected to bring news from Daw
son City. If this bears out the promise 
of the last advices, it is hardly possible 
to say what the effect will be. Fortun- 
atoly, it will be too late for anybody to 
think of getting in if they start as late 
as that, and the fever will have time to 
cool a little before it is time to move in 
the spring. As for those who have al
ready started or are about to go north on 
steamers this week, we are quite hope
ful that they will do better than 
people imagine. There is naturally a 
disposition to exaggeration in present
ing either the beet or the worst aspect of 
a case. At the same time, if the fall is 
a very wet one there will be a great deal 
of discomfort at the Passes, bat the cold 
is not at all extreme, and the food sup
ply of the ground is ample. If it is not 
it can easily be replenished at any time. 
If the men at the Passes exhibit

newa-THE YUKON REGULATIONS.

M cents per line

Is due to over-work, over- 
study, over - exhaustion 
or some form of abus 3. 
When you abuse yourself 
you begin to decline. Now 
just stop it and get cured J 
with the great Remedy-2 
Treatment

icm tracts.

i
S

HUDYANsome

This remedy-treatment cures Nervous 
Debility, Neurasthenia, failing or lost rnaro 
hood It has been used by over 10,000 men 
on the Pacific Coast, and these men are 
now cured men. If you doubt this read 
their testimonials or consult Hudson Doc
tors free.

GREAT RESPONSIBILITIES.

HUDYAN
Is to be had only froma little

patience they will be able to start down Hudson Medical Institute.
the Yukon in the spring and get to work Write for Circulars and Testimonials, 
prospecting in good season, so that only 
those who have gone expecting to get' 
work during the winter will be greatly 
disappointed.

BLOOD
BLOOD >P0IS0N

When you are suffering from Blood Poi
son, no matter whether it be in the first, 
secondary or tertiary form, you can be 
cured by the use of theAs might be expected, the American 

press and some American politicians— 
among them that arch blatherskite Sen
ator Morgan—show a disposition to re
gard the assassination of the Spanish 
Premier as the signal for the overthrow 
of the monarchy, and they are reading 
the Spaniards, and incidentally every 
other people, who are ‘governed by a 
sovereign, some very severe lessons upon 
the awfnlness of a system that breeds 
assassins. The point of the lesson is 
considerably dolled by the fact that it is 
not so long ago that the President of the 
French republic fell a victim to 
derer, and that in less than twenty years 
two presidents of the United States died 
at the hands of assassins. Monarchies 
alone do not breed assassins, and de
spotism is not the only meat on which 
they thrive. With the memory of that 
great sonled man Lincoln, ever fresh be
fore them, as it ought to be, for he was 
one whom every English speaking per
son rejoices to know was sprung from 
good old Anglo-Saxon stock, the people of 
the United States should be slow to lay 
the guilt of assassination at the door of 
the system against which it is directed. 
In all history there has been no fouler 
murder than that of Garfield, who 
killed because he did not fully subscribe 
to the doctrine that to the victors belong 
the spoils. It is not easy to forsee what 
may happen in Spain, for we really have 
very few data upon which to base an 
opinion.

30-DAY CUBE.
Write for 30-Day Circulars.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,If it is unjust it must be 
changed, but while it stands there can Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts ,

SAN FRANCISCO,

Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.
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There is happiness in strength. Joy and 
gladness shine forth in the eye of the man- 
ly and strong. Confidence, self-esteemand 
love of society comes with the return of 
nature’s vigor. Electricity, the force of vit
ality, makes men great. It brings back the 
fire of youth. It helps manhood.

Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt is the chosen 
spring from which is drawn the vital en
ergy which infuses the veins of men and de
velops the nerve and physical powers. The 
vigorous standard of our race is improved 
by it.

Do you wish to read the story of how 
vital force is renewed by electricity ? If so 
1 ;et Dr. Sanden’s Book, “ Three Classes oi 
Jen," which will be sent, closely sealed, 

free from observation, upon request.

The Times says it is in a position to 
State that Hon. Mr. Turner is seriously 
contemplating the reconstruction of his 
cabinet. The Colonist is in a position 
to state that, while the Times may be in 
a position to state anything that it 
deems expedient, there is not so much 
as a single word of truth in its statement 
that Mr. Turner is contemplating, seri
ously or otherwise, the reconstruction of 
his cabinet.

A SAMPLE CASE.

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
265 Washington 8t. Portland, Oregon.

^SW^Dr. Ban den pays the duty on all good
, Thomas Ellis arrived down from Pen- 

ticton last evening.

0 Is Your
Heart
Strong?

Can’t
This is the complaint of 

thousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food 
does not relish. They need the toning up of 
the stomach and digestive organs, which 
a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give 
them. It also purifies and enriches the 
blood, cures that distress after eating and 
internal misery only a dyspeptic can 
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that 
tired feeling and builds up and sustains 
the whole physical system. It so prompt
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp
toms and cares nervous headaches, that it 
seems to have almost “ a magic touch.”

Eat Or have you palpitation, throbbing or 
irregular beating, dizziness, short breath, 
smothering or choking sensation, pain in 
the breast or heart. If so, your heart is 
affected and will in turn affect your 
nerves, causing nervousness, sleepless
ness, morbid anxious feeling, debility.

IMilburn’s 
Heart se Nerve 

Pills
Hood’s Cure all these complaints by regulating 

the heart's action and building up the 
nervous and muscular system to perfect 
health and strength. Price 60c. per box 
or 6 boxes for $2.50. At all druggists.

<1
This

-----------—uuuroe oi mg uuo umumoio iuoug mid uosst oi ine | leu mm alter ne Had paid for his
next sprine be taxed to I mainland has been recognized by Great ticket. When he got here he fotmd the

the Pacific Ooean.from GapeHotfinorffi Bêtement $82"6°’ 8od 001 V
to Behring Straits and thence an nth tÜ <nd every one else who has securedby the treaty of 1826 to all (.frig able to pay the amount he sold his
Tasmania theroare no kept.io touch with the way business is British subjects to navigate any rivers Uutflt for $140 and went home. The
Taem , there are no iron mines equal j opening np, I flowing across Russian territory from story adds that “ Mr. Scouler clenched

Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills
Tt P STEAM DYE WORKS, 
sW»V« 141 Yates Street, Victoria
Indies and gent’s garments and household fur- 
xnshlBge cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 
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A GOOD Til
Welcome News of 

Is to Give Die 
Teleg

English Papers bJ 
Persistent Offi 

States P

London, Aug. 14.j 

cials here are deep 
experiments in td 
Professor Crehere, 
lege, and Liuel Sqt 
school at Fortrees I 
that their device erfi 
transmitted with ex 
The inventors said j 
the Associated Pres 
meats over short cl 
States have been 
but being unable u 
long distance opera! 
to England and aa 
government. We ex 
Superintendent Pre 
lines department, a 
immediately aroua 
placed the govern nd 
posai, and directed] 
give us every posait] 
over the London 
lines.” It is unden 
been entirely eatiefa 
ora, however, are ] 
desire to avoid pub] 
tieability of their sd 
demonstrated. Th! 
sible rivalry. It id 
device will tranemi] 
an hour, over a sind 
of a newspaper. 1 
Squire may go to Fl 
to show their invenl 
officials of the gol 
countries.

EFVECTS OF THS1
Consul General Û 

voices of exports fil 
the new United Sta 
have decreased lift 
the case of diamod 
has there been ai 
business has deveio 
heretofore has most 
to the United State 
signment having bd 
time. Mr. Osbornl 
concluded that it 1 
pay the Dinglev ra] 
cost and risks of sol 

. • general hears that 
o-.isaolactiirer is q 

' business to the uni 
of the tariff, and 
manufacturers are j 
for the same cause.

ILL MANNKBB
The Spectator du 

long and and tempe 
to the provocative I 
oi the American pol 
ties towards Engla 
obliged to write as 1 
being forced to wj 
only less dear to us 
we should fail in od 
did not point out id 
ner the grave risks 
ensue from this a] 
United States assn 
tone, the gravest cd 
sue. Public opinl 
greatly changed d 
months, and even] 
anxious to ignore d 
cretione as Sécrétai 
pie would not pern] 
American demands 
language would be] 
by the nation no
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